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Another season of 1es/11n'a draws 
to a close; once again, the Yamim /',/ora '1m 
have seized our imagination, cnptivatcd 
our hearts and minds. and again, so swift., 
ly passed us by. ''as a fleeting dream." Our 
wkkah stands built in our y:u-d, and our 
home is already beginning 10 fill with the 
pungent arnmas of Yom fov cooking. As 
we stand to rctnm our machzorim to the1t 
shelves--· where they will cuilcct dust for 
nearly twelve moulhs ·- undoubtedly rel., 
cgating their contents to the periphery of 
our spheres of consciousness while we 
engage in every aspect of human endeavor, 
we cannot help but be strnck by the desire 
- nay. the need -- to assess the goals of 
the unique 1eshuva process that has been 
prescribed for this period and to gauge our 
success in meeting them; what beUer time 
than now to r;:flcct upon the essence of the 
Yamim Nora'im. 

We began with teki 'at shofar and 
sehchot in the month of Elul; the selichoi 
serve to begin the process of personal self
renewal and self-recreation which reaches 
its apex in the vom adir ve-kadosh, the 
'po,,:erfol ani holy d::iy' of Yorn 
HaKippurim TrealrncHts of the topic of 
Elnl and the teslmva it entails in~Yit1bly 
forus..01Uhis ekment .. _. that of d11:$hbon 
ha-nefesh, examining our souls and 
accounting for ail our deeds; Elul is gener
ally seen as a prelude to ,lie Yom HaDin. 
There is, ho,vcver, another element 

Closer scmtiny of the Rosh 
Hashanah machzor reveals a very different 
type of tcshuva. The first two days of 
Tishrei, it seems, are intended not for the 
expiation of personal or even national iniq
uities, but for !he return of the whole world 
to God's dominion - le--taken olam be
ma!khut Shakai. The particularistic aspect 

which seems m permeate Elul thought and 
litur1,,y is sci a,,Hfo for two days, and a 
latent universalistic aspect is brought to 
the fore The kol .~h,.1J;1r which had bc:cn 
heaxd bu, 0ncc a day now takes ccnt..:r 
st;1ge to prociairn the theme of M,1ikhuvut, 
be-c!wtzotzrot ve-ko! shofar harivu lijnc1 
ha-nielekh f{axlu:n1. Befort ive can 
aclucvc personal penance on Yom K,ppur_ 
we' mm~t reaffirm our allcgiaia::e v, ith our 
csalled lliltiom1! goals: these will reach 
their ultimate fulfillment in tht attarnmcnl 
of our eschatological aspirations, in ve· 
lwva bq.vom lw-hu vitaka be-shuiar 
g,;do!, u-b·a 'u ha·ovdim ·be-ere1z ashur ·ve· 
hanidachim be-eret:z 111it:;rav1m, ve-lush
tachcr,;u la--!Iashem he-har iw-kDdesh be
Yerushalayim. Tcshuva. then. is no! snnply 
a personai process. We must identify with 
our conununity and its great conunitments 
vis-a-vis boll, God and man. Even m 
repentance, our vision can11ot be limited to 
our selves and those in our own four amot; 
it must encompass the whole of 1he fo,, ish 
conummity, even all of rmmkind. 

In that spirit \\C have chosen to 
broaden our scope both in lhcme and sub· 
stance. Substanth ciy. we have included. 
some articles and features that we hope foe 

.n~ader will find more accessible and 
engaging, which thus may expand om 
re.adership and, ergo, the recipients of our 
message. Thematically, we lrnve de;;oted 
this issue both to Teslmva and to relations 
between Orthodox and non-Orthodox 
Jews. a timely topic which extends our 
sphere of concern to those of our brethren 
who stand outside the Halakhic communi
tv, and one which allows us to examine the 
possibilities for mending the pirud thal has 
formed within the goy echad ba-·aretz, the 
unique Jewish nation which was never 
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n:r;anl IO disunite 

l,cn of\i:~::~~egt;.l;1~i::.~::~-::ct::~~~ ! 
r:r1~-:-~~tc:~~~;;~~1~r::n°:th:~~:::uty is 
biblital itrncs: ot1r traditi(1nal 
bctn n1ade available to 
tlnt even the Prc:;idcnt 
is acquainicd \vith ivvrdi; of our Rishonnn 
J\t inncs: jt v,;ould S('.'ern that the intra..- and 
intc.rdcnoininata.H1:d strife lhat h;,is 
engulfed us is the ,;c,le i.inpcduHetH H, the 
ability of our conunurnty to project our 
1nes5,age .as cxcinplars of ihe dcrekh 
!!ashem · Il is extreme!\' difficult to fore
still ,he aHacks launch~d upon HS by our 
tlico!ogicai antagonists: ii 1, less difficult 
~- or should be jess difficult -" to rc54.;!ve 
rnaucrs of discord bct1,vccn xncnrbcrs z.l 
our O\vn co1n1nunit:,;, thr co1nn1unity of
S:J!(11!lrei T'urah r· 'Jlf:r::•:oL ;ve can begin 
\vith an aHernpt to oYerconie artificial dis" 
tances that" \\·C rnay have created in our 
o\i;n n1icrocosrn. Even the rnost cxaggcrat~ 
ed, sensationalist rcpotting often eonlairLs 
a grain of truth: kt us never han: otcasion 
to read about an ''airc<1dy pronounced 
chaszn i.n 2n i1--.:rcasingly factiou~ ShH.L'Pt 
body" As \VC put aYray our rnachzorin1 and 
enter the Sukkah in our yard. let us pray 
and strive toward u:fros aie,mu sukka1 
shclom!!klw: in that ment. we wiil 
undoubiedly witncs, \'c-sukkah ri/;veh l!!· 
t:e! ·\l'On1an1- the reconstitution of our 

· natio.nal center as the focal point of a unH· 
ed Je,., ish people. -A.1\.1H 



I 

nt 

The beginning (~ra !Tt'H' year t~{ 
!eunung and ht-ing a _rid! JeH·ish !(fl·· '-1. 
rnit:vut i:,; a ptt}per occ(;sion ro t::q1/orc 
.the <-~fJrn neglf~cted f..]_l'JTfay r;_f nu.·~·;17j~;g _ 

(~,t' our religious gr(.'rrrh in rhc_.,~£~ ,.1rcas 
The J~,l!o-.,ring :.·t1n:rnents on:: i,opir<Yl 
/argcfy by tJu: H'titlft~\ (~( [/;e j(J!Nl(ftrS 

of the H.1BaD sc ho,>i of Hasidism, htt 
they do net necessariJ.-r J(,!/01v then1 
enrirc!Y and. fndffd. deparr fivm them 
in ccrt,.-1in details. l hope rhar they n:ill 
prt)Ft' <~f interest ~- and ustifi•lne.,·-:; -
fr) our .irudenrs (D J-fe enter upon our 

NL 

It is cusiomary to ;,issociate 
_ _:_ __ te..v.wwh wi1h_s__in. A pr,,,on tran~grc.5,

es and he then rue:; hi~ deed. The prop-. 
er respons,; is te.1iwvah, repentance. 
The halakhic anatysis of 1eshuvah is 
highly sophisticated and aniculates 
,veil with the psychoiog}· of the peni
tcm, accompanying him on the various 
stages of his '"return .. to his pr~-sin 
state. 

Howewr, ::.in does nm ;;;xhaust 
the entire tesiiuvah phenomenon, for 
were it so, how ,.voul<l we account for 
the fact that the Talmud and 
Midrnshi.m recommend 1eshun1h everv 
day of one's hte1 and that the truly 
rightenus are de'lcribed as those pn> 
eminent :-ouls 'Who are in a state 
described as kol yanun~ bi~·teshuvah'4 
spending aH their lives in rep~:ntance? 
lt is stretching.the poim to a~swer that 
fue gre-ater the pen,;on the mon, a;.\are 
he is even of the most minor infra,> 
t10ns, Moreover, the Jaimud doe;; po~h 
a cat\'gory of t::;addik J;;arnur. b such a 
iotaily blemi5hks:. i~1divtdual 10 be 
det\lCd ,hill unique. and inspiring mit,> 
\'al\ of tethm-,ah'! -· 

· . 'Il1e most cornpelHng answer 

n n 
T<'sfull'ct!1 ila 'ah represent,; ~1 g<.".nuin.:-lv 
spiritual yearning. and i~ unrelated to 
psychology or di~ohedience -·- the 
realm of ieshuvah rata "ah. The return. 
in the former. is not to cine's own priur, 
pristine, pre-sin state, but to one's 
omoiogkal origin, prior to his very 
existence separate from ;1Js Creator. 

Both these forms of repen
tance bespeak a high leYel of spiritual 
maturity, but the. difference in focus 
results in qualitatively different experi
ences. Thus, the Higher Repentance is 
tho1:oughly rational; the striving to 
reunite that which once was one. The 
Lower Repentance, however, is irra
tional. almost absurd. It seeks to undo 

nffercd the past. declaring that the pa:-t trans-

Lyadi, author of the immortal Tanva gressions never occurred or have even 
and founder of HaBaD Hasidism.2 He been transformed into virtues (zckhuy
differentiates between two kinds of off:' 1r 1s a v101atiorn'5rcausa111y amt 
repentance which he terms a Lower indeed, common sense --- although 
Repemance (teslmrah tata'ah) and a without it, we would be condemned to 
Higher Repentance (teshuvah ila 'ah), an inflexible. fatalistic, brutish exis
The former is the kind of repentance tence. The divine forgiveness which is 
v:e are most acquainted with _ the the shining goal of tcshuvah tata 'ah 
confession. contrition, resolution, etc., defies our reason. and the human rea,> 
that follow upon sin. This teshuvah lion 10 such irrational divine pardon is 
may take the form of abjuring evil in frar or awe, sheer amazeme;t as we 
any and an its many disguises (thus. are 'overwhelmed by the divine indif
the negative commandmemst or that ference to mere reason and His over
of the a,:tive pursuit of the good and ruling of necessity and causality (ki 
the noble and the holy (the positive imkha ha-seliclwh lema 'an tivarci), 
mitzvot), The choice is as much a func- Jn the major elaboration of 
tion of individual temperament as ide- repentance in the Torah, that of 
ological preference. But both arc moti- Nitz.avim, both forms of tes!um:1h are 
vated by the consciousness of mural or mentioned, but there is a clear senara
spiritual failun:. tion between th;.;m. Thus, ve~se; 1-6 

The Higher Repentance has apply to teshuvah tata 'ah, while the 
nothing ,ff all !O do ,virh sin or defeat following four verses, 7--10, refer to 
his the reaching out for God in an teshuvahila'ah, 
attempt to owrcnn1t' the human conch- R. Shneur Za!man maintains 
tion of ~eing separate and alienated thar 1he Higher Repentance is 
from Him. l\fon's sonl is the divine addres,;,ed to GoJ a~ the Ein·SoL as the 
'':spark" within him. and this neshamah InGnite beyond all relationship, and is. 
strives for re,hurnh, or. literally. achieved thruugh the ~tudy of Torah. 
"mmm·: to its Source. In l1ther words. The Lower Repenta.nce i,nvolve;, an 

encounter ,vilh God in His stlf-reve!a-

--1--



tion via the Sefirot, the Ten aching in his spiritual solitude and call
Emanations of His attributes, and pro- ing out to his Creator with whom he 
ceeds through performance of the seeks not reconciliation (for it is not 
mitzvot. This is a most reasonable sin that alienates him from the Creator 
view, in light of the role of man in both but , his very humanity) but reunion, 
forms of Teshuvah. In the sin-driven reintegration, the overcoming of the 
Lower Repentance, a human being. "real" world which creates the distance 
strives to reintegrate his personality the between Creator and creature, between 
wholeness of which has been shattered the divil1e and the human.4 
by sin, and it stands to reason that he Reconciliation after sin is the theme of 
should appeal to God in His role of Yorn Kippur, and the whole range of 
personality, i.e., the Ten Sefirot. This lower repentance is evident throughout 
reintegration of one's personality is an the day: vidduy is recited time and 
ex.pression of the psychological dimen- again, the shame and emb,arrassment 

· Sion of sin and repentance___..,. and this attendant. upon chet is pervasive, the· 
is characteristic of the mitzvot, with plea for pardon, for selichah u-mechi
their positive and negative modes of Lah is repeated again and again. The 
condu<;t both expressing and influenc- progression from Rosh Hashanah to 
ing one's will and emotions. When it Yorn Kippur is thus one of teshuvah 
comes to the Higher Repentance, how- ila 'ah to teshuvah tata 'ah, the opposite 
ever, which is the yearning to rejoin direction from that mentioned in 
the Source of all being, it is ·not man's Nitzavim, and one which, by the same 

· psychic state that moves him but his token, would indicate the higher level 
spiritual fate, his-- metaphysical and of teshuvah ila 'ah over that of teshu

. meta-psycholqgical search for his vah tata'ah. 
ontological origins. In this stance, Perhaps the answer lies in the 
therefore, he· ad'dresses the Ein-Sof perspective taken. The Torah is, as it 

___ .,._p=ro..,p~e .... r,,..,t=h=a .... t =in=n=e..._r=·a=nd~in=e=f=fa=bJ--=e-"'e=sse=n=c=e~w-'-'-"-e~re=,_,t=h=e~diyin~ pQj11t g(view: G()d's 
of Diyinity which is beyond personali- anthropology. Here the Higher 
ty, beyond the Sefirot, beyond relation- Repentance is the ultimate desidera
ship, beyond even divine transcen- tum.5 The cy~le of the year, the prece
dence itself. This more exalted form of dence of Rosh Hashanah to Yorn 
teshuvah finds its channel only in the Kippur, reflects the human experience 
study of Torah, the tealm of the "Light and therefore the human perspective, 
of the Ein-Sof." and so the final goal is teshuvah 

Which of these two forms of tata 'ah, the Lower Repentance, for this 
repentance is superior? The question more directly affects one's conduct and 
may be irrelevant; both _are vital in the therefore his daily life. Or, perhaps, the 
development and growth - perhaps priority of Rosh Hashanah to Yorn 
very existence --'- of a religious person. Kippur, and the different forms of 
In the Nitzavim passage, as we men- repentance they represent, is meant to 
tioned above, the progression is from instill in us an awareness of the ulti
Lower Repentance to Higher mate goal of all our aspirations, indeed 
Repentance,. implying that the latter. is f!.ll of our Jives, before we proceed to 
the more significant goal for which the the "practical" task of mending what 
former is the necessary precursor. Yet we have broken in the course of our 
an analysis of the Aseret. Yemei imperfect existence of the past year. 
Teshuvah tends to the reverse conclu- Both of these exalted experi
sion. .Thus, Rosh Hashanah hardly ences should be with us, especially 
speaks of sin at all. Its most cogent and during this season .of repentance, but
significant message is that of the tressing our spiritual courage and our 
majesty of God -,-- malkhuyot - and determination to master our studies 
the sounding of the Shofar, the symbol and, even more important, our very 
of the Sinaitic revelation. The Shofar is selves. May we succeed in these noble 
the wordless cry of the supplicant endeavors, and may our study of Torah 

-5-

and performance of the mitzvot be 
enhanced by the consciousness of their 
respective spiritual achievement~, and 
thus inspire u~ to higher aspirations in 
both realms. 

May all of us, as we enter the 
new year 5759, succeed in both 
endeavors, and may the Ribhono she! 
O/am grant each of us, all our loved 
ones, all Israel, and all humanity, a 
year of peace and prosperity, of recon
ciliation with Him and with each other. 
And may our ultimate goals be so lofty 
that we can never fully achieve them 
- and yet so inspiring that we n~ver 
despair of so doing. ~~ 

NOTES: 

I Shabbat 153a: Eccl. R. 9:8: Mid. Psalm, 

90: 16: She/ah. Be 'asarah Maamarot, Maamar 

7 (18). 
2 In his Likkutei Torah to Balak. 74a. 
3 Yoma 86b. 
4 The wordlessness of the shofar and it, s~pe

riority · to mere speech is much commented 

upon in Hasidic writings, although the inter

pretations are not necessarily those I am sug

gesting. See R. Shneur · Zalman in his com

mentary to his Siddur, p. 242b; and especially 

R. Menachem Mendel of Lubavitch, Or ha

Torah. section on Rosh Hashanah 2:81,82: 

Beiurei ha-Zahar 402:4. and Derushim le-

. Rosh Hashanah l :374. Cf. the Rav in his !sh 

ha-Halakhah, pp. 57-59. 
5 Nevertheless. in the, course of one ·s life 

experiences. the defect caused by sin must be 

rectified before the pro~ess of Higher 

Repentance is undertaken. See Tanya I: 17. IE 

c,nnn. ,1)0~ ~3~z:,;,, ... · 
·-- •1--;tt, . 



T:ESHlTVA IN 1~1IE THOlJ(;HT OF LEO JUNG 

able bodied citizen who offers his 
brawn or brain m exchange for the 

!l is hardiy ,urprisin?! th:11 th<" 

ni.tjor American cul!ura! themes in dw 
deca,ks that prt'.ceded and followed th,: 

new ,vorld. Om of the failure 
i'f Europe" grew America. 
Whm is Aniaica but man's 
sccnnd opportunity, t.he se,:ond basic comforts of his family." ( Cmmbs 
ck.UK"e tor humanity? What and Characra 20) 

~t:1,;onJ world .war indude nationalism. 
both imra- and inttrn.Hional ~tabiliry. 
an-1 wnr!J peace. For ~\ample, ,he war 
gav~ rise to the establishrnent of the 
Unikd Nations with its vision llf world 
onlcr, ~iml w the tranquil ~.ociety of the 
1950'-;. The w;1r also had a profound 
imp,11.:t religiously, as rabbi~ and 
thinkers addressed thnse issues \vfoch 
.caprnred the heart, of American 
Jewish congregation~ and. no dnubt, 
,hdi own thonghts. One extraordinary 
exumpk of such a lhink,·r i~ Rahbi I .eo 

are the United Stittes but Yd another instance in which 
another effort of God's to 
bestow freedom upon man, Jung, 's dream of a hetter 1,vorld shaped 
freedom from the ch:iins of his philosophy is the atrnordinary 
past \.vrone.. optimism he exixesses in numo::rous 
In the desert sounded th,, voice 
of Sinai. In rhe United States contat-,. ''The new moon is bound to 
aro;.,, the new message. come ... darkne..;s prevails, dawn is 
Democra.:y as its basi~, peace delayed, and we suffer from hopes 
and cooperation. American deferTed. But we in the United States, 
Patriotism is not mere attach--
ment to thundering rivers and imbued with ihe Father's promise anJ 
green carpeted plains and assured that it will come true, must 
enchanting landscapes. Ii is a learn lo carrj1 the torch." It was only 
\vHY of life in accord with our 
country's highest iJeals. natural for .lung to look to the time 
Whm.ocwr i,rodaims in word when the aspiration of the Jewish ueo-

Jung. 
and deed that culture is univer- pk would come 10 fruition. So c;pti-

. . _. _ s.illy human. that no tariff may . - . . 
In his essay foe (,oafs of keep man from humanity, he fs :at.:~d was .lung by the notwn ot rt:aliz-

Judaism ( 19 19). Jung_ posits that the a ~rue American though he mg the goal of a better world that the 
goal of Juda i~m is to bring peace, hap-=-----w,;-flle_dimry~steniiry:-Fortrrre:-- - · rerrgrous enterpriseitsetfwas-fueled-+=-- ------

. .. . . _. . . _ \\ashmgton 1s but an echo ot h d · . . uy 
pu,.:~~ anlt brotherhood to socH~tv. 1 Ins s 'nai fn~ ~ m~"-,, ,., f th, = t 1e nve to reach that prormsed world. 
. . .· • 1 ., c • """"g" o e on..., . . , 
1s a recurnng, ~ndamenral theme God to all his children. (Jung, ·'It is the mward assurance of the ulti-
throughout hb work:;; in a variety of Cmmhs and Characte1; 18-9) mate vi_ctory of the religious ideal that 
contexr',, Jung repeatedly emphasizes bestows power upon our efforts, and 
the significance of cradi<.:ating war and Jung's perceprion of the 
bringing about peace and luirmonv. lJnited States was profoundly influ
Natma.lly. many t:mphasizcd simil;r .:need by his understandinr of 
nNiuns, cspeciailv in Juno's era Ju'l" fo.:!aism. America and her ideoloiy are 
- ., 0 ' . l :::-, i h . . 
however, not onlv secs a olace for sacre, , as ti eir nussion to bring 

id -b tl ' · '"humanity" and ·'freedom·• is the s·,·11ne 
wor, peace and . ro· 1erhood within - · 
J d . • as the Jews'. 
u a1sm; hie romantic vision is the 

purpose, ihe missitin of the Jewish rdi- Jung\ philosophy dictated a 
gion, the raison ;.Fetrc of the Jc,vish dual sociological outlook. On the m1e 
people. hand, 1J1e vision of brotherhood and 

Inde··d. J , peace finds fulfillment ultimatelv t)fl ,, 
~ _ ung s emphasis on , -

the importance of forging a more worldwide scale. When the ''human 
peaceful world largely :-haped his out- family" comes together, when the 
look in many areas. He saw Ame1ica. nations aholhh war, the romantic be.t
fot example, as entrusted wilh the lcr \vorld has come. Simultaneously, 
sacre\i mission of \,ringing intemation- ihough. Jung focuses upon the individ· 
at pew::: and stability. His essav Sirwi ual and hi:~ trials. He exr,ech that all 
cmd '4rishingtm1 (the name alnric · i1, ''appreciate every dti;en \. vested 
t~mng} reaM, in typical Jung style, :i;,. intere'lts ir1 the bask needs of life:' 
.foUows: and, t~ontinuing his commcnt'i on the 

sacred Arn.ericim enterprise, that 
··oemo..:racy mw,t solidifv itself into 
tbe minimum right of wo;'k for every 

Out, of the chaos of the (,!d 
l>."uild the LNd i'rented fhe 



t·ndow-, our pc,·~r·-. ,:ranee· ·xitli me;m
ing and bc~1tny'·' C?.3). 

Like n1any centrai cOiflfKH1~nr\.~ 

of Judaism, 7i·1hm·a. in Jung's thought, 

revolves aiound thr: 'lwHer-worlcr 
theme that permeates his ideology. The 

~hofar itself is not only ii call to 
1t0 1/rnru, but a reminder of lhc· 1/u~frir 
that will one d:1y declare the univcr~al 

peace and brotherhood of thf me:s.~ian
ic cm. ·Only u removal of c,in can bring 
us 1hal pe:tct: v,hich ,:nabks us to fact, 

the manifold problems of today. and to 
move from imperfect 
reality closer to the 
realization of the 
ideai" ll 14). On a 
variety of levels. 
Teshuva reflects 

.Jung's understand
ing of the purpose 

and nature of Judaism. ---
Most clearly, in Jung's pro

gressive view of history. Teshuva i,, the 
change, the clrnracter remodeling that 
brings humanity closer to its ideai. 
peaceful stale. Here, though. Jung illu
minates a dual role for the purpose of 

---Ticsnuva:-m thcintcrpersmrat teve!, 
Teshuva demands sensitivity and con
sideration toward the welfare of one's 
neighbor. On the eve of Yam Kippur; 
"at the entrance to the synagogue men 
would discover the melody of friend
ship, opponents with wet eyes would 
ask each other's forgiveness ... and 
seek peace with God through peace 

· with another" ( Harvest 97). 
Additionally, however, Jung sees 

7;.~-Jttn:o a-,; ;J vfhi~~k- f{~ a~:hte\.'t flt'd,.:~* tht: \lth:1!;:ni!aJiiy, t!a::- puw1.~r ~if {O<,d--

ht~r\\'t2~en nnt'"',(~lf and ( ind. 'lhfh~: \1.'h~, ih>·.\o truth, Jlld ~h::111~y.. /\t_;t, t/pi l·f h 

~in:; troubled by tht '-A,odd the; 'A.}t ru,d~~nl 1.:. '-<;iY'·, the pn,pheL -and ynu 
around thi:rn, tht'1Se \.Vh(; doubt v,,,ht:n 
evil prevail:-,,~ declare their fr~ith ,1nd 
trust -in the guiding hand of God \Vh<:n 

they return to Hrni. "Tl:c tn1:-.r. hm\ev
er, thal our religion tead,,:~ :.h a ba;,i, 
ol life, lruly rcne·,vs uw he:1rt enable~ 
U½ to banis,h at a ,;truke ih,: ctJ•pn,hen
sions~ the suspicion~; yvhich victirnize 
U:,, and to recognize right iik, life in 
accordance with Hi" will" ( l 17; Thu~-

CdfHlol g/1 \Vfong'~ ( l I'"'/ L ·f;; fetnrn to 

(ind i~. 10 have 1rt1~t in J-iirn ana 1he 
uhiirn.nc prevail ot tht: good that 1-ic 
fJ\'tfr~,. 

jung >, {;;f 

7<:.~."ihuvu, then, drav-.;fJ fntida;nentally 
frorn hi'-o tliuugh1\ regarding othi::r an::;.a~ 
ot Judar~rn ·rhe delicate balance H1 his 
thought hetv·;cen concern ior the 1ndi-
viduui and vi~ion of a Vv'Orld giY~·:) nse 

the Jevv n1ay achieve :•at·-t)nc-n1ent,'' d¼ rn the t\vofold purpo:·,C of fc_\:huva, tht: 
_....._..,........___~ ach~e\.en~trit uI :nr1cr 

l:bvAIS~-- -- ';IW\H ';.' v. Hhm ,h,.::._ 
. ~- ~- ., 1•nd11 ith:i! awl uf 

S. ng's un. r• Cit!l'afi.ide1ie l'• the 
. . LOflllTlUnl~ \ ..i.f la,:::e. thepu ose a '·111 HY: d<~(,f\•.ay· :.:f 

,' . ·- :· , the ~J",_rnag'.'J~u,_: 
. 1·u· ,·sm. ,, _,JHi;,, proiounct -,Jpt1-

. · · • / rnism_ in the Jc\\-ish 
enterpr1\e becomes 

Jung often writes, with God and with 
him or herself. In doing Teshuva, the 
1rials of faith me resolved, and the 
chozer bi-1l:'shuvo ff1ay lead a n1orc 
optimistic. peaceful existence. 

Indeed, Jung's sense of opti
mism figures prominently in his under
~tanding of Teslwva. He of cour~e 
assures with confidence that atonement 
will be granted for the corning year to 
those who seek God. Additionally, 
though, the very nan.ire of the Te1huva 
process is-~ declaration of optimism. 
Teshuvu demands a "reliance on the 
just rule of God, on the ultimate (iccen
cy of things, .. Trust in God means in it~ 
practical analysis trust in the meaning. 

--7-

criticai in the Te,hma proce~~ a-, the 
cho.~er bi-Tesfwm_ in ..,ecking mner 
ocace. must have failh in God and the 
~dti:natc gornl He will affect T(',hurn. 
like Judabm iheiL is meant to bring 
ahuut peace. stabi hty, and a better 

. \VOdd. 2"-
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A EVASER'S 

t n Holzer Interviews 
a I Israel eir·L u, 

the .J\ldio, \Vhi:ther he likes it or not, on the: 
htl'i, in a ta1ti ur hi, pri,at<· car: lw listen, to 

the news: he read:~ and krh)\VS -~- it is 
imp,)s,it-k nut w know, But rciigion. 
Judaisrn --- if it is not learned~ how -can it 
be recogniud'? rll gi\e you a practiL·ai 
cxampk- I personally have H ver1, deep 
feeling with regard to this topic After ! 
attended Ycshivat Kol Torah and yeshiva 
in Zichron, ( today K'far Chassidim) and 
after Yeshiv:.it Poncvezh. i went to teach 

· for l\vo years in high sc:h,,ols in. Pctad1 
Tikva -· Brenner and Echad Ha-Arn -
which were entirely ~ecular. Brenner High 
School had a strong communistic bent, to 
the extent that the school had na sessions 
on the first of May -- they were the left of 
the left (though now the school has 
changed, and is under the jurisdiction of . 
the municipality). The !2th grade students, 
18-year-o!ds, invited nie. the Tanakh 
teacher, to their Chanukah party. I lived in 
Tel Aviv, a 20-minute drive from Petach 
Tikva_ [ didn't have a private car at the 
time. and traveled each day by bus. They 
asked me to attend their Chanukah party. I 
understood that these parties were not 
appropriate for me ---- boys and girls would 
be dancing together - so I said, "Thank 

shtrenazi 
of the"State 

.,._ ___ .::._y_o_u for the invitation: we"ll see_" They 
realizecrthat I wasi1T pfannmg_fo_ come, 
and va-vosifu od shelo'ach sarim rabbim 
ve-nichbadim me-eleh (Bamidbar 22: I 5) 
- a large delegation arrived, and they 
said, "We really want you to come to our 
party, and we have also prepared accomo
dations for you at Dani Farago -- whose 

TRANSL"ifED BY ATON M. HOLZER 

i\H; What is HaRav's opinio,1 as 
to htnv to frnprove relations benveen reli
gious and secular Jeivs in J~·tael? 

RL: ln my opinion, it is impossi
ble for one to value :md honur something 
. which one does not recognize ,Jr under
stand. Appreciation ,Jr adminuion results 
ftmn recogniti•)n and knowledge. If one 
were' to conduct ,1 survey of ihe irreligious. 
non-obserYant communitv -- even in 
ISfaCl - wJth reiard to a ;,,ost e.lememary 
mav.et, an ite."'I) which e""'eryoo~ s,%:5 and 
f.{l\lthes. aud ~ometimes even kis::;es -- the 

. ca.,;,;e ~o!lttlilring a me.mzah - if one were 
to. cunduct ';i survey among all Israeli~ 
today regMding wfo,t it .:outain~. one 
wqcitd. fiad th~! dose to ninety percent 
6al't':t\now wh:at 1s inside:" me1.u:1,ah. With · 
1*\tllfd i~) l'.ftl1t-C complex rnatter1' sucb us 

f Israel 

what is Shabbat. conversion, kashrut, chal
itzah and its purpose. one must understand 
that if they don't know what a mezuzah 
contains - and they buy mezuzot and 
affix them to their walls, and kiss them, 
and find them at home, in school, in the 
office, at factories, banks, hospitals, gov
ernment buildings and dty halls, every
where -- and they never stop at the door 
and ask as to its contents, namely. kahbal
at ul malchut shamayim, kabbaiat ol 
mitzmt .. --- they have no idea as to these 
k;ss familiar issue~; when you do not rec
ognize something. you cannot appreciate 
it. 

What is the way to improve rela
tions between rnligious an<l secular Jews? 
The path must be, first and foremost. that 
thtiy should recognize and to get to know 
each other. The religiou:; community rec
ognizes secularism, ~cause the religious 
J,:,w purchll~:!S new~papers; he listens to 

father is a doctor and has a vi Ha in Petach 
Tikva -- a room for you for the entire 
week:' l replied, "For a twemy.:'fninute bus 
ride after the party, why must you prepare 
a room for me?" They said, "But it is the 
Chanukah festival -- surely you don't 
travel during the week of Chanukah?!" At 
that moment, I was somewhat aghast - l 
came from Ponevezh, a mere 10 kilometers 
from the Brenner Schooi in Petach Tikva, 
bm the distance was not one of 10 kilome
ters but of 3,000 years, l was telling them, 
"So you don't know hilkhotChanukaJ1, and 
never learned Kitzur Shulchan Amkh, nor 
do you know that Rabbi Shlomo Ganzfried 
existed. But you aren't new immigrants 
from Russia, nor do you come from 
Ethiopia ... _ you are almost all ,abras, born 
in Petach Tikva - 4oc1,, of which is 
Shomer M'i1::,vor. Your grocery c!erk and 
mailman could be a Jew with a beard. How 
much of a dbtance there must be between 
you and U'> -- I arn sorry that- I need to 



\/OU. 

ye:1r olds i1l Pd;icl\ 1·ikva. though1 ,k1t for 
the full \\Cd; of C!i:rnu}.ah. we do,1't pick "'The religious C(Jllltnunity recognize.\ 
up a phone, don't get o.n a bus. d(m'1 g,, to 

work, hut sh pmalyzcd in a closed room secularism, because the religious Jew purchases 
for eight days--· that is the extent ,o which 

WC 3fC sirangcrs !O one Olhcr'.'" newspapers; he li.~{enS tO the radio, Whether he 
This was J 7 years ago -- l 9b 1; 

sinct: thrn, thcir l.eachers and parcms likes it or not, on the bus, in (.l. taxi or his private 
haven't lcarw:d more about Judaism, so . 
whal wili be today -- I have already offi
ciated at Bar Mitzvot for the children of 
these students -- when !here wili soon be 
a tl1ird generation of these children - how 
will they know? So how do you expect 

car, he listens to the news; he reads 

and knows - it is i1npossible not to know." 

them to value the privilege of Yeshiva stu- generally, what is done iii foe Uni!dl ncccs5a1y to bring tllem to the soun.:es OJ 

dents to learn Torah, roratam umnutam - States, but I can discuss the issue as a mat- waler, and ,.ct to bring the ,,,,ater to 
what is Torah? If tl1ey think that for eight ter of principle, extendiQg also to Er$tz...._Jor then you will be left, heaven 
days of Chanukah, we sit at home, observ- Yisrnd. Meetings between religious and dry. and you can be further desiccated 
ing one long Shabbat, if they don't know irreligious youth from the same apptoxi- the entire atmosphere, mentalily and envi
what's inside a mczuzah box - and I'm mate age group are very dangerous. A ronment around. 
not speaking of lefillin, regarding which young boy in our system, even if he is in a Hov,cvcr they conduct these 
they have no idea what the four parsi11yot Yeshiva high school or even if he is learn- Kirnv efforts --- and I will not enter the 
inside are and why tl1ey are there - it 1s ing in a Yeshivat Hesder, stiH lacks the technicai, organizational or admini.strntrve 
impossible to rectify this without study. knowledge and tools to influence and to aspects---- the principle must be lhm 

You asked me how to rectify tile ensure, above all_ that he is not influenced. employ] only those people who have the 
,ituation. As the. pedagogues answer the I will give you a memorable example. We capability to influence others without 
question, 'From wh,ll age must edncation claim that there is a thirst for devar bt:ing influenced themselves. If members 
begin?' - twenty years before the child is Hashem -- if only it were so. We have of the same age group, with aH due respect 
born --·· one must begin by educating_ the .. a_lready discussed the fact tl1at there is a to our very dear members of B'nei Akiva, 
paients. We must begin to teach Judaism drought, and it is well known; if only there for instance, must meet with members o 
not in 3rd, 4th or 5th grades in schooi, but were also a thirst We believe that we, the Ha Shomer HaTza 'ir and answer their 
in seminars for teachers (which, in Isrncl, 
is mainly seminars for morot -- there has 
been a feminization in education); we must 
begin to teach the teachers so that they 
know the basics of Judaism, that they teach 
these children how Jews gave their lives 
for the mitzvah of Brit Milah, how t11ey 
gave their lives for tallit and tefillin. There 
are countless stories in Jewish martyrology 
to illustrate what Tefillin means to the 
Jewish people, what Brit Milah means, 11,e 
mesirut nefesh on the part, of Russian 
Jewry to acquire Matzot for .Pesach and 
Etrog for Sukkot. From the moment they 
recognize (yakir), there is hope that they 
will also appreciate (yokir); if they don't 
value and recognize us, the abyss will, 
heaven forbid, continue to grow and deep-
en. 

Alf: What is IfaRav s opinion on 
how best to engage In Kiruv among the 
secular? Does he recommend the Tactics 
emplo_ved by Kiruv orgam:ations in 
0lmerica and abroad? 

RL: I don't know e:rnctly. or even 

benei Torah, k110w how to quench this 
thirst and water it. There are two ways to 
water a garden. One can.connect a pipe to 
a faucet or a cask and walk with the pipe or 
sprinkler and .water the garden; as much 
water as the garden receives, it receives; 
the water runs out, and that's the end. 
There is another way. If you place a cask in 
the middle of the garden and conllect a 
pipe from the spring, or the faucet, to !l1e 
barrel, then the water in the cask rises 
above its brim, spills over the top of the 
cask and waters its entire surroundings. 
Then, while the surroundings are soaked 
by the w;:iter, the cask also remains foll. 
This is calied tofe 'ach al menat lehat
pi 'ach (Berak:l.>.ot 25b ), nurturing so as to 
nurture others. This is the me,ming of 
shetehei hashalhevet o!ah me-eleha 
(Shabbat 20a), tllat the flame rise on its 
own -- not as an ember, which, when dim
ming and giving out, requires constant 
blowing to produce a momentary flame 
which immediately extinguishes -- to 
allow the fire to rise, so that the bush is 
aflame, while ensuring that the bush itself 
is not consµmed. For !hat purpose, it is 
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qnestlC,ns, they don't alwavs have the 
power to answer the questions, and often 
they stumble into that which befell the kw 
who became an Apikores from the 
Abarband. A Jew accepted upon himsel 
from Shabbat Beraishit w learn . the 
Abarbanel on P,ushat HaShavua on every 
Friday night of that year The Abalbancl 
firs! asks twenty questions on the Pcrek: 
before he got to the part with the answers, 
the Jew would fall asleep at the table. Over 
the course of a full year. what entered°lris 
mind, and thus liis heart, were only ques
tions - that this is unsatisfactory, and that 
is unclear, and this is nol good, and that 
does not fil -- he didn't know one answer, 
but received all the questions; this is what 
is liable to occur, God forbid, to one of our 
boys or girls who will hear questions about 
the Sho 'ah, about t:addik ve-ra lo, rosha 
ve-tov lo, abcmf. plu~ism and kejiya datit_ 

and all sorts of complaints, about religious 
politics -- there are many questioILs, but 
he doesn't have rnfikient too!s to provide 
the answers; I fear that instead of having a 
positive iriJlueoce, !he youth will be nega· 
tivcly influenced, and this is a great dan-



(:?: 14), ii is not \vriiten lwshev !e-c1pi/.:ort'S. 
ansncr rhc f.Coflct butt!,, ma s>w-tashiv --
k1io,, what to ans,,cr. Fn~t of all, today, 
,here are no apikvrsim - to be nn apiko
res. one mu5t ·first b.;: a great Torah schol
ar. There arc very few rabbis ,yho are 
apiko;sim. for most-didn"t leam ,•nough so 
as 10 be rabbis. and hence didn ·1 learn suf
ficicntlv to ·know in wh:n and whv to scoff 
There is much ignorance. but C~'i~!l boors 
kncm how to ask qnesnons: hence 00es the 
GentJra tell us th:n dpikores refers to a 
ucntile, but there is no need to respond to a 
Jewish ,1pikures: how much more so when 
we speak not of ;rn apikores bm of a boor. 
,:nd e,·en more so since ,he Mislmah docs-
11 ~t say lt:-hashhJ but to kn<.nv. \Ve rnust 
l..::1n1 a great deal to fill the cask \\'ith ,vater 
so that ll fl,J\\ s 0\ er i,s bnm, anJ oulv with 
il sltail:ei,et o!ah ,ne~-elcha is it possible to 
:1c.:omphsh Kiruv. 

ing the verse in Eishet Hay 
chen l·'e-hevel JuH·u/i (Mishki 3 l :30), 
· grace is false and beautv is vain,' that 
"J1.1-d1::11'' constitutes the ;-oshe1 teiV<it for 
hadlakar ner, Cliallah and Nlddah. IC 
heaven fonend, sheker ha-chen, if the 
woman is deiinquent with regard to t11ese 
three Mitzvot and docs not fulfill the tom1 

emer, tl,en, hewd ha-yt?fi -- beauty is vain, 
for only !he ishah rir 'a1 Hashem, the God
fe::uing woman, hi ritha!al -- shall be 
prJiscd. We have a special status and pface 
for the woman; we bring her to Hakhd 
because she brings her children to Hakhel. 
because her reward comes from ensuring 
that her husband goes to the Bet Midrash 
to study Torah: the Torah values this role 
of the woman to the extent that she is 
cwmpt from mil;,Tot asn she-ha-::eman 
gemma, and we don't cl1.1nge it, for the 
wortd cmmo1 change the Ha!akha in any 
manner 

proving eye; they saw in t 1c movement an 
act of rebellion. Thank God, it sprouted a 
generation of girls ,v!10 were prep:ircd to 
establish homes of Torah witll benei 
forah, whose Torah is their profession. 
and today there is already a second and 
third generation of homes upon whose 
akeret hri-bayit, meaning ila.m, shel ha
bayit, it can be said, u-me-Hashem ishah 
maskelei; a house and capital, writes 
Shlomo HaMelekh, is inherited from par
ents, but u-me-Hashem ishah maskelet 
(Mishlei 19:4). Thank God, we have, with
in the frnmework of Halakha, roles for 
women, roles of great support for the lms
band, and also central roles regarding 
issues of Chescd, charity, and primarily 
regarding issues of educalion and insmic
tion. For this, we are gmtcfot laFa alt:hen 
b,m'ikha. 

AH: ffliat of £he wumer1 who 
--·------- ---· ·----· ~- ···--· -·-·----- -------a\,.'.'-+hl,;;,._t 1n~-hapj*H(Hi-is-t-l.at-.-t~h-- ~~e;."Ve.-as :J-0.:.0=t- Bet-.. Din,-.m-JlaJakhi.:.. -- ---

AI-I: D{;es the R.tn· see a broa(ler, 
ro/t; _fur won!en f;1 religious !(fa: in J,5rael? 

¢« 

RL: The Halakha doesn'T budge 
from its piace. Women are exempt from 
n1osr n;it;:voc as1?i she· ... f1a .. zcn1an gera1na. 

:md it is ~._:!f-cvicteni th:n not a hair, crown 
or Hmm\\ Bl foll from a lener of the Torah. 
HaKndosh Baruch Hu created ,he world; 
as for man. ;:achar u-nekeiva bera ·am. and 
he gaYc us 613 Milz,. 01 and exempted 
,von1en fro111 seyer:,11 ,nirzvvt asei she~ha
;;emm, gem111a, but as for the rest of the 
!'v:ii1zrn1 ·- imd llu;;; is the \·ast nJJjority -
tltey are equal to men: as far as all mitzvot 
lo ta 'aseh. all nm:::vot nsei she-en ha
:.:man ge:rmna, and regarding even some 
mi1zv(;-t (tSci she"'hri-ze1nan gen:una, such 
·a$ ?\1rlt'l.lth on Pesaclt ,vcn1en are responsi
bie duet,;} the }kkcsh cf mi -~he-y.·shnn lu:., 
val takht.t! clia1nerz ., .. ~shno -be-kul!1 ekhol 
~wrzmi (Pesodum 9 lb), and womtn h;we 

· 1 accepted to 'keep !be obligmion of hearing 

I.Shofar on Rosi: HashaRal1. !H1{! mam ot.'u.:r 
f such .mit:w,t fr:;ei exist. Ori the othe~ hand, 
l m;:u,y ~.tli1Z\O! exist which me spe,:;:ific m 
t. . .•'01RCn ~-~ for 'C~:unplc~ separaHon of 
(, · · · · Cbalf:all. Ni&hh, au,i hatilrd,:,:it Jw-,wr, to k\ ~~'~•0oou,~;re-

no logy has progressed. Washing machines, lml'_vers, in zhe Rabbinic courts in Israel? 
dryers, mixers, blenders and microwaves 
have granted the woman much more spare 
time; disposable pampers, which she need
n't wa~h and hang to dry, gi\·es the woman 
the freedom to leam and ponder tl10sc mat
ters with which Judaism and Halakha 
encourage her to be familiar. If she !cams 
more paras/wt ha-shavu 'a; if she learns 
more haiakhot, if she learns more mach
shew:!l 11srael - it has reached the stage 
that our daughters know Tanakh better 
than my sons, who study at Yeshivot -· r 
must say Uut · this is a phenomenon thal 
was unknown to pre,,ious genemtions, and 
it is somewhat of a revolution, but one 
which is within the framework of Halakha 
and nor_ God fomid, a deYiation. The 
upheaval that one Sarnh Scheni.cr began 
in Poland and the rest of Europe over sev
enty ;,Cars ago with l1,e establishment of 
the Beth faeob schools, which introduced 
the idea of girls' T,m:ih study, was a 
,rcrnendous revolution. My father, who 
was a Rabbi in three largt communities in 
\Vestern Europe. gamcicd supporters for 
tl,e idea of Beth Jacob, but iherc wi;;re 
groups, parHcularly in H1mgary, who 
looked upoz, tile movement with a disap., 
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RL: Today, there is a phenome
non in Batei Din throughout Israel, in near· 
ly every Bet Din, of female to 'anot rah
baniyot. They are all thernselvcs shomrei 
mir::vol and honor the Batci Din. They 
know what is necessaiy to help, in particu· 
lar, women who appear in Dinei Torah and 
don't know their privileges or responsibil
ities, and they do this in a very relevant 
and respectful manner. And - I want you 
to understand tl1is -· the moment that 
Batel Din in Israei are part of the state -
.for in Israel, there is no separation of 
church and state -- they oblige the entire 
population, also the irreligious and even 
the non-kv>'ish, until it becomes clear that 
they are non-Jews, to appear in the 
Rabbinic courts, and they appear with 
male and fcrnak attorneys; female attor
neys, who don't always come in modest 
dress or with covered hair, anct· are not 
,hemselves expe!ts in the Aleph-Bet of the 
foundations of Halakha, appear in !he 
Rabbinic courts. A fo ',met Rabbamt is a 
graduate of a religious high school and 
seminaiy, and studies these matters with 
all of the yir 'at shama.1,:yim that they 



require - so lo tehei kohenet ke-pundakit 
(Mislmah Yevamot 16:7), should not the 
priestess be tl1e hostess'? Hence did tl1e 
previous clrief rabbis, Rabbi· Avral1am 
Shapira and Rabbi Mordecl1ai Eliyalm, 
permit the appearance ofto 'anot rabbaniy
ot in Rabbinic courts. I must tell you that 
today, three months since I entered the role 
of nasi bet ha-din ha-gadol and assumed 
responsibil_ity for the entire Rabbinic court 
system in Eretz Yisrael, I see' much bless
ing from tl1eir appearance in a very digni
fied manner, particularly with regard to 
custody battles in divorce cases, lo alenu, 
tlw,:t:a 'ene-Uahb.a11i1 is of great .assi~~e 
to the judges to establish where. the chil
dren belong, and where .these clrildren of 
broken homes will receive the best educa
tion .. ,; I tlrink that in our current situation, 
it is a blessing, 

AH: What is HaRav's opinion 
regarding women sitting on local religious 
councils, Mo 'etzot Datiyot? · , 

, fort~,,, l suggested to create, as a par.ulel (genut) and finish with praise (shevach), as 
to the religious council which will remain with the llaggadah Shel Pesach, The dis
for men, "eshet chayyif' _(woman of valor) tance between Shomrei Torah u-Mitzvot, 
- a counterpart institution with the same Torah observant Jews and those who are 
privileges and the same number of mem- not Shomrei Torah u-Mitzvot continues to 
bers, with an identical budget Halakhic , widen, for the simple reason that a great 
decisions - how to build a Mikvah, how rwmber of the irreligious community today 
to set up an Eruv, how to operate kosher find it difficult to return to the sources, as 
slaughterhouses - will remain the they are unfamiliar with the sources -
province of the religious councils for men, they have no place to which to return, This 
with Rabbis, who ,sit and direct the mem- stands in contrast to the non-religious .of 
bers of the counciL But regarding tasks 30, 40 and 50 years ago, Then, there was a 
such as the spiritual absorption of imrni- greater possibility that a certain age, or a 
grants from.Russia, Ethiopia or the Anglo- certain event, such as the six-day war and 
Sm;on .countries, establishing Shiuritp for _ recapture of tlie K,otel, would l'Ctul'.ll them 
them, visiting them at home to show them to the mekorot, Today, a great portion of 
how to Kasher the home, preparing their the community doesn't know the sources 
children for Judaism, establishing kinder- nor' recognize their roots, and hence have 
gartens, tending to the aesthetics of a syn- no place to which to return, Today's teach
agogue - why must we forgo the female ers know less than those of 30 and 50 years 
ele.ment? But to forcibly mix men and ago, It won't help even if the department 
women, so that when in the middle of a of education agrees upon a curriculum of 
meeting, when it is necessary to pray Jewish culture to be taught 1n secular state 
Mincha, the men must tell the women to schools - there is no one to teach there, 
leave, to get out - for me, it is uncom- for they are unwilling to accept Rabbis like 

RL: First, one must be realistic fortable, In Tel Aviv and Yerushalayim us in those schools, and they themselves 
and. recognize the circmnstance,s, Not all each, there are 31 men on the religious don't know the basic material - they 
issues can be discussed purely in te'hns of council - so what harm will come if there don't know what is in the bayit of Tefillin 
that which is ideal or desirable, the ratzui; are 31 women in Yerushalayim from all - so as to explain to their classes what 

__ __j.;11'.C.JllllSL.ats!LI:ea)gll-ize..1JlLJea.LLl}'...1¥JUJ· ~__c~uruwues. .... ~.~--,Ye.1nellite.~ .... llukharmn_,. .. Tefillin .... are and .... why we wear them. 
prevails, the matzui, We cannot abandon a Anglo-Saxon, Sabra, and Russian women, Therefore, on one hand, I see a distancing 
very important element in the religious who are familiar with their communities, which is unavoidable given the situation as 
conununity in the State of Israel who are who can contribute. We can split the bud- it stands today, The Aliyah which is arriv
not prepared to sit with one woman on a get between the two councils, and can ing- from the European portion of the 
steady basis at meetings or sessions of a establish by law Wirich council deals with ·Commonwealth of Independent States -
religious council - the co111munity wlrich wlrich issues. To my dismay, the politi- as opposed to the Asiatic portions - is 
is associated with Agudat Yisrael, Degel cians, who mu$t draft the law and appor- only amplifying the distance and widening 
HaTorah and Sims - we must not eschew - tion the budget, still l1ave not accepted my the chasm, for most immigrants know 
tlris precious and important community, advice, but I l1aven't given up; as sorneone absolutely notlring; they have been tinokot 
wlrich can funrish decisive contributions in once said, im tirtzu, en zo agada, she-nishbu for three generations already; 
an ·the·religious topics with which a reli- tlris gap creates, lo alenu, hatred. 
gious council must toil. Therefore, I s11g- AH:· What is HaRav s view of the On the other hand, as I said, we 
gested, when I was still Rabpi of a neigh- future of religious life in Israel for the next can end in praise. I see religious infl~nce 
borhood_ in Tel Aviv, before I became fifty years? becoming increasingly manifest in the 
:Rabbi of Netanya, from the other perspec- state, for the reasons that, aside from the 

· tive, not to forgo the element of nashim RL: In :Iris regard, there is much Aliyah from the CIS, there is a smaller but 
chashuvot, women of stature, who have idealism and a great deal of optimism in steady Aliyah from the western countries, 
much ability to contribute to the topics of my perspective, but at times, it is tempered and 85% of it consists of shomrei mitzvot. 
Mikya'ot; marriage counseling and even by no small amount ofrealism that makes The ovenvhelming majority of immigrants 
Kasluut, synagogue beautification, educa- me a bit pessimistic. from the United States, England, France, 
ticln a.ll<i preparation, Bat Mitzvah and so Let us begin with_ disgrace South America and South Africa are tell-

lVe llon 't liJJe in isolatetl conununities, anti we tlou 't 
sinlp(y S'llY 'shalonz alayikh llt{f:\'hi' anti Jvor1:v ./<Jr 

urs'elves; our vista is to /( 'la/ )lisrael. "' 
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HAMEVA.SER EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH 

RABBI YISRAEL MEIR LAU 
'QS . . ws, .·. . re ,s pra~t Jy no yerida cllaredim • .,..,.. e ul of the devout: members, &Ftoss party lines, voted for th/lt · 

·· the part of the religious community;. Obviously, I see these developments as amendment; the Reform, who affirm patri
they si1n9ly do not leave: There Is a sizable positive, and I am optimistic. It is of lineal descent, oppose not merely 
religious Jewish community in chutz la- utmost importance that concomitant with a Halakhah but also the law of the land; it is 
aretz, but the vast IJl!ljority are not Israeli. minimum of involvement in the life of the interesting that while roany demand that 
From the other side, there is a quiet but sta- individual, there be a maximum of we change Halakha, none demand that we 
ble movement of what they call chazara Judaism in public so as to justify the title change the law of the Knesset. It is clear 
be-teshuva. I personally don't call it chaz- of "Jewish State;" it is interesting that in that sofo lamed mi-inyano - when the 
ara be-teshuva because they aren't return- the Independence Scroll, which so many beginning of the law speaks of a "Jew," it 
ing - tl1ey've never been here; you can speak about, particularly in the Jubilee is defined not as one who speaks Hebrew, 
flly·retun\tG'~Wheie you've been- -year,..tbe...:word "democmgy"-~d~"RllJl'al- . ~Ws Is1aeli citizenship, ~rvesLn=~T::::c:zahal,...._ =· 't':',.,,.,...

once - but they are revealing their ism" isn't mentioned once; the word orwfiose father or grandfatherwasJewisli; · -- ·• 
Judaism. The opposite direction - leaving "Jewish" appears at least ten times - a but rather, one who was born to a Jewish 
the religious community - is happening Jewish state, the Jewish nation - the ini- motlier and did not convert to anotlier reli-
less and less. There was a time when in tial purpose of the state was to be open to gion, as did Brother Daniel, or someone 
state-religious schools and even in Yeshiva Jewish immigration, without embarrass- who converted. So it is clear what they 
high schools, many would remove their ment; it was to this that David Ben-Gurion meant when they said "converted;" as with 
kippah when they reached the anny or tlie and the others signed. What is a Jewish the beginning, the end refers also to 
university; today, tliank God, this phenom- state? Not merely a state of Jews. to solve Halakha. 
enon has stopped. There are cases of it, but the problems of anti-Semitism; it is an Aside from these three matters, 
it is no longer a phenomenon. adjective - a Jewish state in its very marriage, divorce and conversion, there is 

· Look, even today, at tlie appear- nature; there is no public transportation on no involvement in private life, rather 
ance of the state regarding tllis topic of Shabbat, all schools, banks, markets and me~ly in publie matters, and here I see a 
religious influence. There are brigadier factories know that Shabbat and Jewish trend of increasing Judaism, and this is a 
generals and colonels in combat - not festivals are days of rest; . in public, result of the strengthening that has come 
chaplains -with kippot. There is not one Kashrut is upheld, whether in Tzahal, hos- ·from chazara be-teshuva, less defection· 
10sp1ta w uc l ac s octors wit 1 ppo p1 s, even mJru s--,- ere. 1 one ma -
and Tzitziyot; there is no university, ' ter wllich is indeed private, but to safe
whether in Jerusale,t1, Haifa, Tel Aviv or guard the consensus of the nation, it must 
Be'er Sheva, tlie Weizmann institute or the follow Halakha- that is, nisu 'in, whiph is 
Technion, without lecturers with Kippot of a coin with three . sides - marriages, 
eveiy type, and even wearing Tzitzit out divorces and conversions; these three are 
In the government, you find religious peo~ the chut ha-meshulash lo be-mehera 

, 
yord1m, the influx of religious iriunigrants, 
and a greater birth rate in religious homes; 
all of these factors guarantee that iµ fifty 
years hence, there will be a greater degree 
of Judaism in tl1e Jewish state. · 

ple in positions such as minister of the yinatek (Kobelet 4:12), the triple rope . AH: There are many in the re/i
interior, education and culture, labor and · which creates the Jewish family, arid the gious camp who have suggested that it is 
comiµerce, transport - not only minister Jewish fan1ily is tl1e microcosm of the better Mt to interfere with regard to mar
ofreligions but minister of absorption and Jewish peopJe. Regarding these, . there riage,. because of potential problems if the 
the treasury, The coromissioner of national clearly is. keflyah datit, "religious coer- couple leaves the country to obtain a ciVil 
setvice isl religious Jew; the director-gen- cion," but in their absence, there is no Am divorce. What is Hakav s view on this? 
erat ~f the prime minister's office is a reli- Yisrael. If I . ten a Kohen that. he may qot 
gl;OUS · Jew; · the chairman of the Bank of many a divorcee or convert, and that a Get 
t~ is a Sabbath-o~setving Jew, the must be Halakhlc and five years of separa
~ general .... There are 24 Knesset tion is insufficient, and that conversion 
~rnl:,e~ fl'()iu religious parties, while needs to be Halakhic .so as to permit entiy 
· . '. .. ~. but 16 at t.be state's founding, to the Jewish family ~ these are truly 

i t\1\hi.s,we niust.add ~gious Kne*t examples of kefiyah datit, but. without 
. :rs.w~ dl.l.~t bail from religious them, God forbid, we cannot ensure the 

· ·~• then! ate 100reJhan 30 contin~ survival of tlie Jewish nation as 
. :~ wbo. ire .genuinely an Ant Yehudi and, hence, the state, which 

'abbttt; asidefrom_tbe. arose as a Jewish stale and homeland tor 
. _l):ll~is of Knesset. You the Jewish nation. Evert the Knesset under-

,: ~ ~ 1hii:h; wit)l GOQ's ~tood this, on 2 Adar 5730, and axnended 
.,,.~, 11iisisako ~law or·tetum to define a Jew as one 

.. !. .. -.·.,the·· ..... 'm ' ...... , •. ·m. ·.itv·.··· ••· .. 1.-.·.··.·· ~ .. ·. ·.· .·. _ WM was born to a Jewish mother and is 
--.. --·.,. -- w ,notan adherent of another religion, or one. 

· ... ~Iii ini,f:bo- · w~ · converted. Over a hundred Knesset 
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. IU.: We dot¥t live in isolated 
coromunities, ami we don't simply say· 
shalom alayich nafshi and wotly for our
selves; our vista is to K'lal Yisrael. We 
speak much abo.ut kol yisrael areivim zeh 
ba~zeh; the wo.rd is not la-zeh, to each 
other, but ba-zeh, in each other. The 
Gemara in Sanhedrin 27b · and .Shevuot 
39a, regarding ve-kashlu ish be-achi\J 
(Vayikra 26:37), "and a man shall stumble 
in his brotlier," writes be-avon acf,iv, "due 
to the.sin of his brother" :- melamed she
kol ylsrael arevim zeh ba-zeh - we are 
mixed within each other, as· one unit. As 
the Ba'al HaTanya wrote, K'lal Yisrael 
consists of cine soul in differept bodies; 



} faRav Kook ,poke ,;ft::-n , ,f th,: !otaltty of ;.;hen'. tiit:r,: i, ,, p,,.-a,n;:, f;t':'f'cii'<1tm;, :r1i: :m:rJ,,r,J t,.,,f ,.;,,., t,;,,; .11, . ., n,·;,i ;s. 1 
the Je\vish nation·"·~~- s1Y \Ve rnu~t Lkt ;:di in Yeshiva. ai'"U in tlv.-0 vaHL:y ri1 Heit Shr,'~·itL dc~trny.:::d iht.~ bdd;:1.c: f)f~t/d.::~n th,: 
our povv\:r that \vhen a Jewish hon;e L~ 
est1,hlishcd. h i~ establi,hed a, a 1c·wi~h 
home ke-dm J'vfu:;he Vt'· Yi1raei. 1 hank 
G,Jll. we have reached a situation ir. which, 
in the Jcwi~h state, there are on!y religious 
marriages, and the potential bride and 
groorn are sent both to the Rabbim,te. to 
register, and. almost by law, to '.,pe;ik tn a 
Rabbanit, a marriage counselor -·- there 
are organitations that deal with this .... and 
there they teach them toharat ha-mish
pacha --· not merely !d immerse in lh'C' 

Mlkveh on tl1_e night prior to the wedding. 
but aH the laws. a11d some laws rif 'Kashrnt 
and.Shabbat. If we don't do it, it is our fail
ure; bm we can't solve the problem by 
using a ring which isn't hi\, invalid wit
nesses and officiating over a rnock mar
riage - this isn't our joh. our responsibil
ity or our right We received a mandate not 
to be merely rabbis 

I'bret: Lunihcs \ivc there. hut th~ :-tdH.HA 
bas sc.verai dozen youHg Hien wht) :~tudy 
Torah there for a fuil yt·.ar prior to eoterir:g 
the an·ny. Has anyone heard of Kannei 
T1.ur'; l v;as ihcrc frn a dedication ,,fa '"}T•· 

agpgue and a !Ja.khna:vat Se.,fer :rorah 
donated hy the Rennert family un isrn 

chag of Shavuot. On one day in Eiul, ! w:h 
in nine diffen::nt town, rn Gu·;h Katif, like 
C~anei Tai or Rafiach Yarn, a s~~niernent 
\Vlth fifty farniiics, Ha~; anyt,ne heard uf 
Dugit? This is tl great experience ---,- to be 
familiar with the entire land, fwm ths: 
-Golan J{eights in the nonh to Do'ar Nf 
Cheve! Eilo1 next to Eilat, lo reach Kibbul, 
Yotvatah, which i~ close to Eilar. J'm not 
even referring to the time~ when I was ahle 
to reach ~cttlemcnts in the Smai :,uch a', 
frgafgefah, Tassa, Porta-Utik. ind even u; 
fa'id, in Egypt, from where J have a T,my:1 

;.s·uJ ··:~~cu!:F ih i,~.tet1 "{j_"'Jd.r:}: th;:-, Y.-<r .... _;-f 

'd:_·ry dirficuH ,·:{ifi:ncn~;,_· ·1 o ihL we 
have nu! recupcr~tttd fH::n1 thi½ type <;.j 

experience~ and i hopt that theft' v..:iU not 
be. heaven foritnd, any sjrridar e:xperi· 
ence:;, but that then.: he rnnrc p<hitive 
,:::xpi::rkncc·~ vv tnch ~.,trcn_gthen the bonJ 
bcl\vet:n the vadt.1u\ popu1afifH1\ throtJgh

uut lik~ iand. 

regard to religi/Jus lifli in J:,rae{? 

RL: If you' Ii pennit rnc. CH reU 
y1Ju that first and forernof...t .i set,: the role of 
l\mcrican Jew:,, to contribuh: i-o reii?Jous 
life in i\.rnerica --~-- \Vith al! doc re';pect and 

love. \iVhen r first carne aero\\ the awt> 

son1e nuntbers of interrnarr-lagc~ and, 
hence: a;)~-iirni!a-

tinn" didn't of Jews who come 
to pray thrice a day, 
but to be rabbis for 

''As unpopular and impractical as it sounds, haw w iook rar 
tu discover the 

the primary contribution will be to study in rno! of the prob-
prevent obstacles, ~ iern \Vhen 

K'lal Yisrael, an;.! to 

and to ensure to the Ye5:hivot in. Eretz Yisrael that there not be one ~poke wi!h Dr. 
extent that it is pos- ·- . ·' Alvin Schiff on 

-~sib-le· that there be a relig1:oifs boy in America li-'hO will not come 
Jewish home; we 

une of n1y 
visits 

first 
to 

must figure out for at least one or two years to study in a 
ways to repair the 19K 

informed 

in 

matter, not pour out 
the baby with the 

Yeshiva in Er.etz Yisrael. '' 
was 
1hat 

bathwater. 

AH: Whal were the most out
standing experiences for HaRav as Chief 
Rabbi? 

RL: When you are Chief Rabbi, 
you become familiar with Am Yisrael and 
Medinat Yisrael. In the five years that I 
have been Chief Rabbi, J have had the 
opportunity to vmi, speak, deliver 
Shiurim, posken halakhah and resolve dis
putes, in ·- and I am not exaggerating -

. about three hundred towns. Are any of 
your readership familiar with Tel 
Te'omim? I've been there for the dedica
tion of a Mikvah: it is in the valley of Bet 
She';:m" Has anyone heard of a town called 
Avnei Etan? It is in the Golan Heights. Ha~ 
anyone heard of Karkom? l was there for a 
Hakhnasat Sefer Torah. i'm noi talking 
about new religiou~ towns ~uch as 
Chcmdat where rn be tbis Thursday. 

,,. 
that was printed for me there when J went 
to give a lecture to the soldiers there" The 
greatest feeling is to be familiar with the 
entire Jewish nation from every tribe and 
every Diaspora. throughout its entire net
work of settlement, which is the most 
important 

Obviously, there were also many 
painful experiences. One such experience 
was the Purim that was turned into a terri
ble tragedy, the murder in Me· arai 
HaMachpelah. As ChiefRabbi, it was very 
difficult for me, for it came from our cir
cles. I had !he very difficult experience of 
losing a close friend, Yitzhak Rabin. who 
was murdered on Motza'ei Shabbat Lekh 
Lekha; i sat in lChilov Hospital near his 
dl}Or while three doctors worked 011 him 
until they emerged and shook their heads, 
indicating that there was no more !hat 
could be done, that his soul had departed. I 
felt then that the thn.cc bullets with whKh 
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the percentage 
of Jewish \tu-

dents who- received Jevilsh education in 
Greater New York was unly l L'.'i%; nearly 
90% of New York Je,hish c,twknts 
received none. This was not Arkan~as, 
Arizona, or Oklahom,L but New York, 
with its Gedolei Torah. giants of Chassidut 
an<l great Jewish institutions. Only 11.5% 
received a Jewish education, including day 
schoo!s 1 l said then lhat it was a miracle 
1hat 50% of American Jews sli!l married 
Jew,, that only 50':{ of American Jews 
marry out Hence, the first, moq important 
matter is that we recognize that a ,yna
gogue without some sort of Talmud Torah, 
kindergarten ur Yeshiva for chih.!ren of a 
certain age is not good: u moshm' zekdnim. 
a hmne for th"' ag,:d, is an important social 
institution. but il doesn ·1 guaramee the 
fumre of a :1ation. Similarly, an orphanage 
alone i~ an important sodal in~tirntinn that 
doesn't guarantee !he future of a nation. 
for the latter is a future without a pas!, and 



----;~·~\~1~· ,; fowre. 
1 past and !l futur.= t,,gtU1er. there 

Jl(I co11tinuity :md eientit)- This most be 
r first con.:em. Loqk, for exmnpie, at the 

of K.ashrut; fifty , e,us ago, would 
anw;ne bolieYe that there would be such a 
l:l~ad, wide-reaching Kashrn! systczn such 
~s tnai which the 00 and oiliers hl!vc sue· 
ceede<l in creating in America -- that there 
be a situation in wlllch throughout the 
world. evervone recognizes their symboL 
;md there is al mos! no ingredient \\ hich 
cannot be obt,1iued in a manner of Kasllmt 

anvone lk1ve drc;uucd thls to be 
1rli,~, . .n·1<"'.·, No'; so why can we not invest the 
smne effort in Jewish educ:Hion, just as we 
did for building Keh.il!o! and establishing a 
~vstem of Kashrnt'1 In ilus miu1ner, youth 
,;W\emems like B'nci Akin, NCSY, 
Chabad, and many mhcrs, can do great 

--- why should only Coca--Cola and 
Chabad reach cn'fl place? Yiddishkeit 
needs to reach every place, every comer. 
whether in large or small amounts. and in 
ihis regard, there is much to be done in the 
United St::ites or America, I myself spent 
Sh:,bbm one;;: in Tnlsa. Oklahoma; the 
nresident of the org,mization wl1ich hosted 
;ne · for Shahbat 1~! merely didn't know 
.. ow t~ rnake-Kitklus¾i------~-MW
there was such a thing as Kiddush. When J 
got uo nt lunch aud opened the Kosher 
ii ine 'that I brou;;.1ff with me to make 
Kiddush, he stared at me --- and he is a 
presidem of an organi1.ation associated 
'\\· ith Israel -- and. he didn}t kncrw ,vhat I 
\1,vs saying. They did !<.asher the hotel for 
me --- Hmcl Wilhelm Pl.w1 - 15 years 
ager they showed on local 1ele,·ision there 
how 1hey Kashered the kitchen - very 
nice: but he didn't know that ihere was 
;;.ueh 1 thing as Kiddush on Shabhat1 An<l 
\t !urned om t.'lar the fat!:ier .of that Jewish 

was a pallbearer of Rabbi Yil.zchak 
(Spektor) at !fr, funeral in 

Kovno, and had to go to tht: Mik.vah at 15 
of age before he could merit to ciury 

~)f the Kovner Rav. Ye, hill "i:m 
pmnounce thi:' w,,rd Mihah; he 

of a pm;l. There 1, much to he done, 
and foremost. throughout ,he United 

,Jf Amc1icn, and therefore. as with 
to K(\Shrut, the Ol'.'s int1ue11c.: in 

reach Canada, Mexico and even 
Jc with educatk,n whid,, 

,J by JewMl lt:.i.!er:;h.ip 
influence a!! Jewish 

·.n North Amenca or in 

greater. 
As unpopular aud impractical as 

it sounds, the primary contribution will he 
to smdy in Yeshivot in En:tz Yisrael, thal 
th,:;re ll(•t be one religious boy in America 
who wm not come for at ka;;t one or two 
years w study in a Yeshiva in Erctz 
Yisrael; this \\ill aho raise the pwspecb of 
Aliyah, for whkh we at\: ~P thirsty am! 
which we neeJ ;;o desperately. whkh will 
abo :;1rengthm the St,1te of bracl as a 
Jewish statt!·,. 1'h}5; is the truest contribution 
which can be made. !l is clear that if we 
n:lV<f:: summ-u programs by youth move-
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ments, NCSY -- 1 address them every year 
--· all these are good and important things. 
but they are only secondary to the prime 
ohjectiws, which are to establish a net
work of education here in the United 
States which will stem the tide of inter
marriage and screngthen the connection 
fostered hy en Torah kr:-Trnat 1:'rnz 
Yisrad, as it says, W'-::.ahav ha·arct:; ha-hi 
rov (Bere~hit 2: l 2) --- to coms: to smdy 
Tmah in Erelz YisrneL and to thereby 
increase the 1:hance~ of ,'stablishing home, 
and families that will come to ~tudy in 
Ereiz Yisrne!, and this b the true, ded,;;ive 



----·------~----------- ---. ·---------~------....--,a-·--·c-~ ' -,.-,..~-.,.__,.-
iiV:.:.'. whnrn i c;_Hi nLHTY. 1 .. vith ·->.--htHn i ~ ;:ni t,u,Jv thHl t ;:ippo ;e lh;:>A'. tf}tng\ h:H yn.J 

l\f--1: finH· can. tht: !lart..·di r 01ttftttt 

nitY in:pnn.:c its inu.tgc in tlu_-; t:·,·es ftit' 

Sfcu!ar co1nrnuni1y? 

RL: I drn1't really helievt ill 

device~ or form1i1e to improve "irnage_·
Wht:n there are inauer~ ½ hich differ at 
their ba,,e, PR can help a lit!k bui c::mnut 
~oh'C the prnblcm. f(,r example. ii some
one wanted to ~pc,ak o! solving the prnb
lem of image of the Rabbinate ;md the 
Halakha in the eye, ,_,f the: nmi-,r·dig1ou, 

-C<)mmunity. 1 will give you an ·exampk 
thaiJ1.appened to n1e, ln t!J.i'i. r,,,pect, _ 
American rabbis don't understand the 
iieverity of the problem and don't realize 
how much to value our roic in Erctz 
Yisrael. In America, it is mud, easier. I 
wa~ the Rabbi of Ndanya; all the kibbutz
im and moshm,im of Emek Chefer are 
obligated to register for marriage with the 
Rabbinate of Netanya --- there are no other 
maffiages. A young womm1 came from a 
European country afler the six--day war; 
she fell in love with the kihhutz and want
ed to convert -She also fel! in low with 
Dani, a young paratrooper. a commander, a 
serious boy who was born on that kibhw:,. 

- -- 'fhe-womarr-pas,;ed tin ongh all -thc'-tcve:ls 
of Halakhic conversion ---- it took her more 
than three years. She went to- a religious 
kibbutz, where she learned to pray thrice a 
day, and she knew the laws of Shabbat, 
Kashrut. taharat ha-mishpachah and 
wanted all these; for all this, she received a 
certificme of giyyur from a prominent Beit 
Din; she was very religiOlls. Dani wanted 
to man·y her; he succeeded in passing a 
resolution at the generai as~embly of his 
kibbutt, that, first, they not require her to 
work on Shabbat, and second, that there be 
a Kosher comer in the kibbutz's kitchen 
for her and him. After all was in order, 
they came to register for marriage. I was 
sitting in the next room when suddenly I 
heard terrible screaming. I asked them to 
come to my office so i could calm them 
down, It became clear that this boy's name 
was Dani Katz, and no Rabbinate - not in 
Netanya, nor anywhere else - would 
agree to register him for maJTiage with rhc 
woman who undertook for him---- it began 
for his sake - - this entire long path to 
Judaism. At this point she woilld hav..: 
cnme even without Dani Katz. but he wr,s 
~tunned_ He began to scream, ··1 am a p<1rn
trooper1 I fought in the war, of hrnel! 
Who are y·ou w tell me wil:h whom I can 

f:Ji>,e a Luriiiy ~ \Vhn ~tr( s.,:ou tn h:il niel' 

'\nd you can see his J.Jt-":int ,_:if \'i(·v.: 

!~or, an ,\_rnerican rubbi. therc-
tHJ such probk~iHc H.e·u t~H hin;1 '~\.Vit.h rne, 
you can ~t he rnarrie:c.L But if you insi\L 
there is a ·rabbi'" fn1n1 aJK:ithc~r ~trearn: go 
to hinL he \von't give you 0.ny prnb2ern:-i-_" 
For rne. this ls not an alterna(;_vc. /\nd you 
speak or an irnage? \Vhat kind c,t ilTldgc 

call ~nlve his prohkn:'' Should l put nice 
posters in the nc\vspaper v.,'ith u captic,n 
,aying that I'm pk:<t,ant, that i-m ,,niikv·• l 
reaily want to he plea,,mt: l really rry tu 

sn1He: to be be.:sevl-r" JHJ.nirn __ vafot·; but f 
oanno~ -,olv<c- Dam'.~problem rn .uvy man-
ner, for it is Torah mi-Sinai., T1Jrah '\'lin ha
Shamayim and l canr.m change one iota. 
So vvhen Vle speak of an Jn1age, to rny 
mirnJ we spea~ mostly v.;ith a L1ck uf 
knowledge: one who recugniL·:~ the facts 
knows that the prnbicm, cannot go away 
-- a boy ,,its for eight hours a day m the 
Chermon in the winter ,md stands guard so 
that ,ve 1nay sit in our homes HJ 
Yerusbalayim and Tei Aviv and live nor
mal lives -·- while hi,-e::ir, fr,:,eze ~o a, to 

guard us .froin danger. 'Nhen he returns 

from his eight hours at four in the morning, 
and he enters the kitchen of the base to 

make -himself a cup of tea, and 1 tell him, 
"No, it\ forbidden to light the gas. Plea,e 
drink what you have m your thermo;, from 
yesterday. lt is forbidden for you to lighL 
for this is a kitchen of Tzahai, and Tzahai · 
keeps Shabbat aruf Kashrut in their 
kitchens, and it is forbidden to light fire on 
Shabbat." What kind of image can help 
this boy, how he speaks of you - he does
n't understand at all what you want from 
him. particularly now that there are elec-
tric lighter~. It is a matter of education. of 
roots; it is all nice and good that there be 
some public relations, to explain -1 obvi-
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n!!ht bt: ;! f;;_";_di:--.t 'a_nd knnv,-/ th~it inc· prnt'J 
h:nb t1Ei\~' fr:_-,in ilk: r,~1:h. fJnt: n1 -t·~J H•vt~,~--

dcnl~St \vho ·,,;vhiu·rh h::r:;th and the dtrHi'A • 
\Vho do~:.; root .c:irH.d: anDge whit·~n:-: i.he 
teeth--,-- ab very unpun~uit ---- but dr>ee.;n''t 
:,oh't_. 1hc rnai n prot~Jcrn. '. ht: 1-:v-<Ttt.:e 

\H: Vi/hut is lh.1Rav\ pu:;ition un 
the /Ve '.:._,tnun co.rnnus1·u1tt :·· 

RL· I've \aid H rn;iny tnne~: we 
can 1 change tht 1eaiity thdt coriversinn 

.version:.- .£Jru: canni)i i\oiate a1Ju'faJ1... t1n1i 

frcnn Elokayikh E!oh:ai tRuth l, i6j. ft.JI lhc 
n1einber~ of the N::-: 'ernan coninnssjon 
understood this.; I don·t \Vant to get into aH 

the t;;u.:ticc.;; politics and 1..;tratf:gy that v,..'ere 
involved here CJne. thing i'; (:!ear --
>Jc< c:inan, out of the purest intentic,ns, 
\Vanted to glve ;;urne -~un uf comp:...~ns;1tiun 
r.o the Rcforrn 1 YVbfJ reany J.ren ·t concen1ed 
v;ith conver:-iion but \Nith recognition of 
them: they aren·t interested that '}-it recog
nize Svetlanu a, Ruth or Christina a-·, Rina 
__ , they \Vant us to recogni1c their rabbi~~ 
they took a hitchhike on the hor,e that i, 
the issue of Russian inunigr::tnt~. ·.vhl.ch i~ 
a rcai anJ painful problent and said, ;.\Ve 

wil! tr1 to ~oln, the prohlern ii' you r,;;cog
nize us as rabbi,;" -- something v.e ,impiy 
c,annm do, Yaakov "-i(: -eman thought that 
proposing th.is joint instittne \vould get 
then1 to agree· to Hrdakhic conver~ions. 
First of all. they n..:ver :,;gned w the con
clusioHs of the conunittee. n1eani(1g L~at 
chcy haven·, yet co,nprorn:~c<l r<cgardmg 
their coi1H:r,iom. If they came to us and 
said, "here are our rect)mmcndation~. v,e 
hope that you accep, them_ .... that would 
be one thing. But this did not happen They 
said. "fir~t the Chief Rabbinate· mu,t 



ings~ and then the 
did. For the first tlrne~ \Ve hnv(~ a cornrnh= 
1;ion which says. "we \Von't until the 

t.hc 

own recommendation, othe, bodies !heir ov:n 
,_ which hadn't ;1ppoimed them - them 
;ited thcmielves to accept Ltie recommen- _ .Conservative and 
dauon,, ma!lers 

you dn 

dlu~trate the 
After the Y,:-,m Kippur war. there was an 

i;,,'on1n1ission. /\s ?. result of their 
reccnnrnendations, it bccarne necessary 
that the chief of staff and ,..,.,.,,;,,_""' 1he 

entire government the 
prime mmi~ter and Moshe Dayan. Rabin. 
\Vho ivas: labor 1ninister then, tv/entieth on 
the list- ,.,.,"""'"''" Golda. The world 
shook 

Did the members of the 
to their 

w cmnpromise ,,_, 
and have to complain about 

Rabbinate. 
The Rabbinate made one thing 

known the institute. 
through ,vhich want to get recognition 

won't take a hitchhike on the trou-
bles of the nation. There is a real 

mixed families came. with 
Jewish and non-Jewish nPmrw_,-., and 

can solve the problem if 
Reform recognition, The 

institute that they of isn't 
:w~~imm,•nd afo,11 ;.. .. unti.Lilie...guv.em,___f~il:s.LoLall~%..of.thnse w b o wo1 iliireg.isc. 
ment and Tzaha! would accept upon them- ter for conversion at this institute are those 

but whose mothers or grandmothers are not 
Jewish, but whose fathers or grandfathers 

and then the government decided v,;hat it are - if not. they never would reach 
decided. Afterward. in l 98L at the time of IsraeL According to the Reform. they 
the Lebanon war, don't need any institute -- they need no 
Kahan ,·ommisskm the Sabm 
and ShatiHa rnassacres. there \Vas 

an"'''''-''"'"'""''·- Ariel Sharon had to le-ave 
the of minister of defense. Did 

to· _sign -their 
Begin administr:llion 

After the U()k!t:rn~m mas-

are Jewish so 
their wm; Jewi~h - even 
ths; faiher's side alone. So how can such an 
institute operate when the Orthodox and 
Conservative rabbis on the admissions 
committee tell such to come. 
and the Reform tell them that it is unnec-

h doesn't work, Afterward," 
a~•111,1e,1m gains entry, five Rabbis 

him how to kasher meat 
and how many hour;; to wait from meat to 
milk, and how to kashcr a kitchen, ,md 
afterward two rabbis come and tell 
hhn"1 {~it\; not needed: it's not necessary 
anymore. It wa,- once, hut now it's 
arrnchmnistic -- you don't need 
anyn,on,:' \Ne wiU the idea of 
Muktreh on Shah-bat, fnr the Rabbinic Beit 

Reforrn 

him about it, hm the 
win corne and tell hin1~ 

and the 
will ten hJm that he ha&n't 

. even heard uf Mnktzeh ls .. Can such an 



lnstituu: ;.;utvlve'.J NtiHi~ha V:-ii! J-;:,.;:::c ctJn1" 

pletely ct;nftr.;ed; (iu::gory v-lon't hdve any 
ilka what tlll!'f Wct!l! from him: or thi:y'il 
teach him w lie -· the Reform r!Jbbi wiH 
tell him, ''f tt'il )PU that you don 'l need 
Shabbat. Mikvah or Kashrm. hut when you 
gc> to the Rabbis lo conveti, teH rhem 'l 
accept this and this smd lhi, .. ' and th.:n 
they'll g;vc you a rerliflcare, and then you 
um whi,tle at !heir guliihility.,." -·· what 
kind of H::hPol would lhi,, be'' Whal sort of 
entry i11t(1 Judai,m i,, !hi~. in which ,'ach 
one says sornething cbe. !Cs 
simply not realistic, not p,acticaL 

. Thu~. we said that, regarding;;:~, .. 
.;:+.,--.,--'---- -'.--~:-~-•"""' '",--... ~-,~- _-,,_,C•_ ~~·.._ ____ C ,;,~- ,; ---•---,,-- --,-. ;,,,:.;i,.;..._ 

Halakh1c convers1on, we w1lf_ ·: · 
make every effort m the proper 
schools and the proper institu
tions -·-- for we don·1 convert ; 
cla%es or institutes - conversion· 
is an individual matter. lt is a per-
sonal issue ma ·asekha 
_vikarvukha or ma ·asekha 
yirachakukha (Mishnah Eduyot 
5:7). Therefore, there is no place 
for this topic. If they wanl to. 

solve the problem of their reCllg

nition, they can leave the areas of 
marriage, _.divorce and conver
~ion They established Batei 
K'nesset and we didn't bother 
them. They wanted to coordinate 
cultural events and lectures. and· 

we don't bother them. They 
... established youth movements and 

11,omen's organizations, and we 
didn't bother them. But nisu'in, 
gerushin and giyyurin -- here we 

· must preserve the consen,us of 
the Halakha, without which, God 
forbid, there is no survival and'''' 
continuity for Am YisraeL Specifically out 
of concern for the completeness of the 
nation, for the peace of the nation, for the 
unity of the nation, and for the .future of the 
nation, we must guard the Halakha . To 
the extent that we have watched over the 
Halakha, it has preserved us as Am 
Yisrael., and one who doe~n't understand 
this, I regret, is unworthy of the title of 
"Rav be-Yisrael." 

AH: Why a1:1d under what circum
stances did HaRav meet with the Pupc' 

RL: In EJui, 5753 f1993), there 
was a large conference in Lascalla, 
Milano, on the topic of peace --- theper
spectiw of each religion regarding the 

~;~;:~::t:,!lt~;l~'.1hi~, 11,'i'i:~v:~;a~~:c ';'i/;;··;,::';~:,: ~1:\~n '.'.::;!'/::::-;,, :\:il /.:i:/:.i '~, ;:\;·'~: ~:;J 
rn.:nl zrn the \-Vliih~ Hou:-,.t; hi\\:n. Th.? ·-,yn.1- t< ... ~al/. and -'1bt:rc 'Acr,.: LYL· 1 ~!hi:i',, ?,-bu>~-:: t;,~.H:'.' 

push.an invih~d rne ~1:) th~ rcpn .. :\t.:fHHtivc~ u! --,_,,,,,~: tht:o did nut knu\,v )\,~\i Fin~. :1nd 

the Jc\vLh rc]igton ~ I bad be('.n Chief N._achcunirn ;\bh~~ich. _·tkhrnnt;nf IF-Vf:'r 

Rabbi of f:-;rae! for half a year. ·rhey a!:.,o ukha. [ \--Vanuxi ttJ knt1vg if he \\a-'f,u!d he 
invited_ fehat.,dil, c:anhna1 I\-1anini nf 
ivliiw1u. thf: heir apparent re rh~ paµacy, ;:F. 

\Vt:ll 2~; Sheikh Al-1\zhar tu repn"'-cnt 

Ii!arn, and an atheist iv1ikhad (!£:trb~K-ht'.V, 

to·~ptak about ptact; frnrn a nun-rcligiuu\ 
pcr~pectivt'. \Vhcn I received the imilalion 

to attend on September 17, 1993, the orga
nizers also asked if I was prepared to meet 

with the pope in Rome on the ,ame trip. 
since l would be in Italy. I replied thai it 
was forbidden for me to enter the Vatican, 

as there are many issurim involved due to 
all the ,;,tatucs and paintings. They replied 
that the pope has a summer home ma vii
!agc called Castell Gandolfo, a 40-minute 
trip from Rome, and tha1 he u~uafly ,lay, 
there until July or August, hut he would be 
willing tq tarry there until mid-September. 
when I could meet with hrnL Then l \aid, 
''Very nice. and thank you very much. Hut 
will he be ready to ,peak ahnm matter, 
which are dose tr, my heart?" I asked if he 
wa~ prepared to help in our search for pris
oners ut war :md the mi~sing- in action _.,_ 
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redd) to help_ if l could de~-crib(: tht: "-;ihFi

ri(1n tn hict. be:..au~c tb(::n 1~ ~Fould be 
irnpi;nant ti 1r rnc tn gc, ~b ;1 n;aHer nf 
piku 'uf'h n£/r:,h. Second, I "·'itHned tu knot.~· 

if he \'a'.a\ prepared to condernn dnti
Se.ruiti:-:rr1, \J,-hich :,.till thriv~,-~ Hl ;:,B p~fft~ o! 

the V>< ,rid --- l dhn,",:d this v, ,th 
hi:n a! ienJ;th ~- tf ht: i;~ prepared to 

; condcrnn the tP'lc of th~.::: narne c1f 

-GO'tt'1'ttnr!nrder:-·· Attat:tr·_h:ttiar." J 
told hiffi ho·..v the ¼'Ctk that v,e :nee 
an l\raeli bus dr!.,,er on the ~00 Jine_ 

'from Tel-/\vj-,,., tn i\~}hdud. ~Na~ 

kiHeJ by an ,~rah t.:::rrurl·"L The 
, .Arab bo;trdcd tht· bth '..tTCJ.rned 

.,Allahu Akbar-· -·-· '"Ci~xl i:, great'' 

,"~- and plunged a krufe intu the dri
ver\ neck. killing hi1n nn tht ~;pot 
I wanted to know if he ,vou!<l 
declare that u,e o( God's name for 
nmnler add,, sin to tJJiqu;,y. Al~o. I 
vvanteJ to know if he vvoi. .. dd b~ prt..:
pared hi help u~ to prohibit a 
Catholic mi~.,iun frum pro~dytizing 
in Israel -~-- they had been manipu~ 

la.ting nevi irnn1!grants ;,vith ecu-
. n..:nnic and ~ocia1 probien1:-; by giv
ing them mom:} and ticket-, to 
Canada or Smnh Africa in ex..:hange 

:-' for their conversion --- \VOJ.lid he be 

, prepared to recogni1e that hrnel i~ 
the ttvar 1Voach" Nt)t:th~s ,-&,,_rk for the 
she'crir ha-peieta, the rernnant of 

- the Jewi,h people, to allow u,, t0 

live here. at least a\ Jev..,s and not 
use our economic trouble, w proselyti;;:e 
for Christianity. If he was willing to accept 
these Conditions. l \.Va~ Willing to meet 

with him. 
h took several weeks, and the 

response wa~ positive - hf vva, ready to 

di,cu~s ali these topics. am! he added that 
regardiO/i anti-Semiti,m. he was already 
,peaking e,erywhere agarn~r the nonsense 

that the Jew, arc to blame fi:ir the crucifix
ion. He told me, in our talk, that the picture 
nf u~ tog."ther would pull out th~c mg from 
under t!k feet of lhe primitives, or 
'·Primitivski." a, he ,aid. who hlamc us for 

the crucifixion. 
\\/hen I cnt,:red, l was accompa

nied by the brneli :.unba~sador to Italy. Avi 
Pa.mer, ,;vho today is . the ambas,ador tG 



..... ·. , ... t . e tune, rq was no am as- Re , Rabbi Fran el-Teomim, a grand
~ to Jbe Vtti¢:an:We went up the stairs son of the Divrei Chaim, and a great 

· · · nouse 'in Castell Gandolfo, and he grandson of the Baruch Ta' am, was then 
ad,i~~dor) expressed awe - he had the Rabbi in Krakow. The pope asked me, 

n there when the Pope received "I remember that your grandfather would 
Gorbachev. and at evecy comer in the. walk to the synagogue on Shabbat sur-
stairwell,. there had been a statue .,- a rounded by his many grandchildren. How 
madonna; or some other icon. But for my many grandchildren were there?" I didn't 
visit, the Pope ordered all statues removed even remember; my· brother answered, 
from Castell Gandolfo, and in their place 'forty-seven.' Then, the pope asked, "H_ow 
stood soldiers from the Swiss guards salut- many survived the Holocaust?" This I 
ing the Chief Rabbi of the Jews. The knew - only five. Forty-two grandchil
Isr;teli ambassador was very impressed by dren. among them my brother, Shmuel, a 
this gesture. Bar-Mitzvah boy, were killed in the Shoah, 

~ • .· ~c :,~,~Whett·l~~k:b4\de ~.~~just. fr9m,lll~HllOthef.s.,side... 
me ''Shalom" in Hebrew; he didn't want to When he heard that forty-two grandchil
sit in the usual format, in which the seat of dren of Rabbi Frankel, whom he· knew, 
the pope is elevated above the others. He died in the holocaust, he looked down to 
removed all the elevations and set up three the floor and said, "I always say that we, 
chairs on the floor. He had requested that all mankind, are · obliged and committed 
my brother, Naftali Lau-Lavi; who had for the future and the continuity of our 
saved my life, also be present, since a large senior brother, the Jewish people." In our 
part of our talk was devoted to the topic of talk, he mentioned the word "Israel" three 
the holocaust. He had been a priest in the times; afterward, Ambassador Pazner told 
city of Krakow at the time of the Shoah. me that he had never mentioned the word 
My brother Naftali, and my mother, Israel - he had always spoken of the 
Hashem yikom damah, were born in "promised land" or the "holy land" - he 
Krakow, and my grandfather, the Skaviner had never recognized the State of Israel as 
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Israel until I came. Afterward, I spoke with 
him about Yerushalayim, and he under
stood my point deeply; I explained to him 
that for us, Jerusalem appears 587 times in . 
Tanakh, anq Zion appears 151 times - · 
together, 718 times. I1n the Koran, le
havdil, the word Jerusalem appears not 
once . .I told him, "Sir, we have no clai.ms 
on the Vatican, nor on Mecca and Medina; 
why don't you leave· us, at least, 

. Yerushalayim, which has always been in 
the hearts of the Jewish nation?" 'And so 
on and so forth. 

When he asked me about the cap-

.. tiv~ whose )18ll'les~{ ~J,1im, -he, ,8:§!~,d"'+· ..c..;c..--=..;c.

. me if I believe that they are #ill alive. I 
responded that I had asked the parents the 
same questi{m; one father told me, "even if 
they aren't alive, I would wish that there 
be a grave in· Israel with a headstone with 
the name of my son where I can make.a 
memorial service." The pope corrected 
me, and said, not memorial service, .but 
"Kaddish, Kaddish, Kaddish.'' IHI 
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Orthodox-Bashing- ls It Becoming An Addiction? 
Julius Berman, es_g:, YC '56, RIETS __ /59 Is past Chairman of the Conference of Presidents 

of Major American Jewish Organizations and Honorary President of the Orthodox Union. 

BY JULIUS BERMAN 

The war of words within the 
Jewish community is, unhappily, noth
ing new. But recently we appear to be 

•.. el\periencing a n.ovel foJm .of. intra
.•.. 'itiuraf dispute that has tak~n a nasty ~ 

indeed, unprecedented - turn. The 
leadership of the Reform and 
Conservative movements in the 
United States, apparently unsatisfied 
with vigorous debate on substantive 

months from that initial injection of 
vitriol, the de facto cease-fire ende·d 
abruptly at the 1997 Convention of the 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations. There; Rabbi Eric 
Yoffie, tile newly e.Je_cted leader of the 
Reform_ _ n:iove111e11t. _in America, 
pliimoed the depths in attacking the 
Israeli Chief Rabbinate as "(e]xtrem: 
ist and radical and fanatic ... a 
medieval chief rabbinate that is a dis
grace to the Jewish people and its reli
gion." 

issues, is now resorting to criticism of At about the same time, Rabbi 
Orthodox practice which can be accu- Yoffie's Conservative counterpart, 
rately described only as Orthodox- Rabbi Ismar Schorsch, the Chancellor 
bashing for its own sake. of the Jewish Theological Seminary, 

It alltstarted with a decision in also decided to· escalate the unpleas
Iate 1995 by the Israeli Supreme antness. Rabbi Schorsch declared that 
Court. Iri the face of an accepted prac;:- it was time to hold the Jewish 
tice dating to the very creation of the Federations throughout the country 

----1=S_,_,ta=-=tc::.e,__,t=h:c-e-=C'-"o-=u'-'-rt"-'-. -"h=e=l d~t=h=a=t_r,_,e'""~oo-=u=ir~i=n~ Q~h~o=s t=aCQ-"-Qe~inJJieJ2i1Jt!e ag,iiin st the pro
con versions to Judaism within Israel posed Israeli .conversion law. To that 
to be sanctioned by the Chief end, he called on Reform and 
Rabbinate had no statutory basis in Conservative Jews, as well as the 
Israeli law. The not-unexpected reac- Federations throughout the · United 
tion was an effort by the religious par-. States, to stop funding Orthodox orga
ties in the Knesset to enact a: new law nizations and institutions that disagree 
that. would permit the practice that with him on the issue of pluralism. 
existed prior to the Court decision to Small wonder that a New York Times 
be continued. editorial (April 20, 1997) scolded 

That effort received a boost Rabbi Schorsch for his "intemperate" 
by the 1996 Israeli election. remarks in having "infl;imed passions 
Capitalizing on the inevitable inter- further." 
party post-election negotiations that It goes without saying that Dr. 
culminate in a coalition government; Schorsch's campaign to enmesh the 
the. religious parties insisted, as a con- local Federations in Israel's "religious 
dition of their joining· the Netanyahu pluralism" battles would, if success
Government, t):tat the Cabinet agree to ful, destroy the very fabric of unity 
sponsor such a Statute. And then the that we of the American Jewish com
avalanche commen~ed. Even before munity have painstakingly woven over 
the ink was dry on the election the years - a unity which has enabled 
returns,, there was an eruption of anti- us to work together on matters of 
Orthodox vituperation by American common c.oncern without sacrificing 
leadersnip of the Reform and our respective core religious princi
Conservative streams of Judaism. The pies. America's Federation system is a 
Orthodox were bombarded as extrem- cardinal reflection of this spirit. 
ist, radical, fanatic, disgraceful, Moreover, to "hold hostage" the hun
medi_eval, benighted, corrupt and cul- dreds of thousands of beneficiades of 
tic. Federation campaigns here, in Israel, 

Following a respite of a few and throughout the world. would take 
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_needed succor from the frail, the 
elderly, Holocaust survivors, the 
homeless, victims of domestic vio
Jence and the mentally and physically 
handicapped. Simply put, that would 
be patently immoral and an affront to 

. tbe very es,sence of_the Jewish trad_i-
tion oftzedakah. - . 

Thus, to further their short
term goal of aborting the proposed 
conversion law in Israel, the Reform 
and _Conservative leadership was pre
pared to sacrifice the long-term, 
beneficial, unifying concept of the 
Federations and punish the disadvan
taged, who rely heavily on the Federa
tions' support. As wrong-headed as 
that campaign was, at least there was a 
"method to the madness." The non
Orthodox leadership obviously con
cluded that the threat to the success of 
the Federation campaigns would acti
vate the Federation leadership to join 
in the battle in Israel against the con
version legislation. Needless to say, 
that could not justify the intemperate 
language in which the campaign was 
couched; but one could understand its 
motivation. 

Now we appear to have arrived at 
a new era. The Reform and Conservative 
leadership is attacking the Orthodox for no 
purpose other than the attack itself. Take, 
for example, a recent installment of Rabbi 
Schorsch's weekly Torah Comm'"ntary 
over the Internet. Using as his point of 
departure the refusal of five Orthodox 
Jewish students at Yale to live in co-ed 
dorms, he fires salvos at many practices of 
the Orthodox Jewish community, such as 
the "triumph of glatt kosher in America," 

. the "higher mehitzas separating men and 
women in the synagogue," the "ever more 
products at Passover with special certifica
tion," and so forth. Labeling as "ultra- . 
Orthodox" the "mind set" of the Yale stu
dents who want the benefits of a Yale edu
cation without sacrificing their religious 
principles, he accuses them of. taking 
actions that, in his opinion, are reflective 

contin_ued on page 21 



BY JOSrWA Y<JTEF' 

Nore: Due tu th,· pr:tsOnai 
artit'lc, J -n:ii/jlrsr pre.H~nl 

to the besr of ,nv abifi;y in 
u 11/ii?Wi:1 {l_~ p,;,\Sihfe, j£J{

hv my ptTSOll(lt Tl~flt'Ci!O!I S, J1/is 
article has been edited to ensure neu~ 

Rihbi YutL'r, is Halakhah. Jewish bw. Rahbb con1ending that the Holocaust 
In order h) keep Judaism ali\'c, ··we happened bec;rnse pe1Jple were not act
need !ttcwl·Y: not just rituals whic·h in·g correctly, and that a recent terroti·s 
\\'ill bore peuplc .... [Wr] must commit was an emissary from God becausrhis 
ro read the ~ources." For Rabbi Yuter. victims lacked kosher mezuzot. 
ii is the sources that ~hape Je\v tsh iden- Furthermore, Rabbi Rank related an 
tity, although there may be disagree- incident that took place between him-
mem as to how to interpret the sonrces. self and a young "searching" religious 

AJ <1 time of strnin,,d rdarion- The first Christians ler, Judaism when student who asserted that there was not 
ships between the Reform, they intcrman-ied out uf the faith and much of a difference between Jews for 

- Con;.,,•rvatin:·, and Orthodox mow- did not have Jewish children, The Jesus and Lubavitch Judaism. 
mems. three leading Rabhis m "ultimate bar'' by which to evaluate Accon.ling to Rabbi Rank, "the kid was 

Springfield, New Jersey assembled to one·;-, c,wn commitment is the abili1y to right" 
di~;;us:-. rbe similariries and differences continue the .lewbh tradition not Rabbi Rank continued to aver 
between ,he denomination~. The three through one's children, but grandchil- that when people reject a beit din of 

:: ~t7i,-·-R-abhl---A-km J. Yuw,,. ___ d_re_n_.___ people who are ·shornrei shabbat and 
(Orthodox l, Rabbi Perry Rank Rabbi Rank en1phasiz,xithe mekabel ol malkfiut .5haiiiayy7.nz,-yet ---------
(Conserrntivc,, and Rabbi Joshua need for del.,arc and di~cussion: He affiliated with the Conservative move
Goldstien 1Reformi presented their pointed out rhat Jews have thrived ment, they are not rejecting them, but 
views. partialiy responded to each despi!e disagreeing ;,vith each other for the Torah. According to Rabb-i--Rank, 
other. and answered questions from the thtee thousand years; Jews are by when people do not debate, there are 
audience. The puq1o"e of this forum nature an ''am keshei ore/" ( 5'hemot no checks and balances. Rabbis also 
"··"" "'t, rt k , t 'h 1 · · 32:9), a stiff-ne(;kcd peoi11i.:. As cxa-n1-- t"nd t".i "get' c,,rr1·ed awa-v" b)-· "s"_l)e"k-,,;.,., i.1, ,o a a,··. mi ra, t'r o expiam , " ' ,- ·' · ; . ~ 

issues of disagrecmellt, to "listen and ples. he provided the schools of Hillel ing when they should be silent and 
learn" and "agn:e to disagree." and Shammai. which were constantly being silent when they should speak." 

Rabbi Yuter. the fir,,_t speaker, engaged in debate, as well as the Ultimately, all Jewish people need to 
addressed the issue of Judaism in Sadducees and Shabbtai Tzvi, who follow the dictate of "ve-ahavta le-

• life. Rabbi Yuter stressed also .:aused divisions within Judaism. rayakha kamokha" (Vayikra 19: I 8) in 
Judaism permealts every aspect of and most recemly. lhe h:assidic and their discussions and debates_ 

lift!. in accordance with the verse in mitnagdic movements who disagree. Rabbi Goldstien addressed three 
Psalm:i, "I place God before me at all and yet, Judahm has persisted. controversial issues: conversion, 

' (Tchillim l6:8); for i::xampk According to Rabbi Rank, this same-sex marriages, and the future of 
ws of ka:shrut determine what process of argumentation leads to the Orthodox. Conservative, and Reform 

ls Jews can eat, and ihe blessitHlS elusive ttu,h. for him, th;;; Bible is not relations. Rabbi Goldstien remarked 
before eating srrve as a reminder ~i lheo only soun~~ needed W render judg- that of the three, the conversion issue 

authority. Rabbi Yuter ad.nmv1- m1:nt: there must also be reason, '"No draws the most passion and anger; tlle 
that individuals inevitahlv one in rhis room knows what the Ne'eman commission's proposal, 

chitog~. He maintained that neverth; am,wers an~. It t:1kes time to figure om which included the necessary br.it 
we must consider whether these th" answers," Com·en,cly, 1fa; lack of rnllah :md tevilah. was accepted by the 
~~ are good for Judai:,m or if argument and discussion lead~ to Knesser, but nm by the Rabbanut 
-win cause the eW!,ion nf the "ridicu!ous opinions" because no chal- However. said Rabbi Goldsticn. the 

wi}bcoounuuity. lenges m-e allowed. Rabbi Rank dtCl1 Conservative and Rt:form movements 
-~ '1'onum Hne:· a.xording to arguments from unnamed Orthodox do not need Orthodox approval; they 
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"Rabbis also tend to 'get carried away' by 'speaking when they 
should be silent and being silent when they should speak.'" 

·ust want the same rights. Goldstien Reform movement its allegiance with One cannot compare an argument 
was not surprised by the inability to its Conservative brethren, allowing based in halakhah like that of Hillel 
achieve a real compromise, but was same-s·ex marriages is still an opportu- and Shammai to the messianic mistake 
distressed at the tension between nity for outreach. of Shabbtai Tzvi nor to the current 
Jewish groups. Rabbi Goldstien orga- Rabbi Goldstien~ concluded by debates within Judaism. 
nizes men-only minyanim for mourn- stating that there always can be a dia- While this forum accomplished 
ers so as not to offend Orthodox visi- logue. Lubavitch runs programs in the its goal of a polite discourse, I am not 
tors. However, asked Rabbi Goldstien, Reform temple with "no strings convinced that it served a purpose. 
'~\tllat.ah~u~endingJhe w()menT' . attatcbed;" tht; goal is to create Jewish Most peopie in attendance were, on 
- . lo6iMGolasfien' ~coiifiriueo·to--umty-Rabbi GoldstTen maintained average, roughly fifty yeaf6 oldc It . 

more important to reach the youth o complain that offensive and demean- that Reform does not need approval; 
the communities in order to effect a 

ing misconceptions exist regarding the but the love of Jewish life; people have change. We should open channels with 
Reform movement. According to the right to choose their religion, and Conservative and Reform, and do so 
Rabbi Goldstien, Reform Judaism was · Orthodoxy should not be imposed on politely. · Our first reaction to 
created to prevent people from leaving all Jews. Conservative and Reform Jews should 
the faith. Their legal Jewishness was Personal Reflections: be not one of rejection, but of retlec-
never questioned until now. However, The forum achieved its goal of tion; we should not automatically dis-
Rabbi Goldstien admitted that Reform open, polite communication between - regard all their criticisms, as some may 
Judaism is a not a halakhic movement the three denominations. Rabbi have merit. Certainly, we must not 

· - it is not bas_ed on Jewish law. Goldstien preempted any questions I resort to gratuitous ]lame-calling and 
According to Rabbi Goldstien, had by saying that Reform is a non- insults. As Rabbi Yuter mentioned, we 

must all follow the dictum of "Divrei since the purpose of Reform Judaism legal movement Once he made that 
hakhamim be-nachat nishma 'im" is to revent eo le from leavin e c nc i.Q_n ..... any arguments fromtexts (K h 1 9 l?) d 11 -h. · o e et : · ari treat a · ot ers -

faith, Reform rabbis do not require a would have been irrelevant. Rabbi even those with whom we disagree _ 
resolution approving same-sex mar- Rank's exanwles of the history of with dignity and respect. illI 
riages; although this may cost the debate in Judaism were incongruous. 
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I I ti n. ' 
longer cater to the non-observant Jew of our shared Jewishness. 

BY RABBI YOSEF 8LI\U who returns to say kaddish or yiz.kor in The time is ripe for a new kind 
,he place \Vhere his father prayed; most of dialogue, one that admits that some 

The question of what rdation- Refonn and many Conservative Jews differences are irreconcilable and ihat, 
ship should exist between the h:.ive been so for generations and are while we do not recognize each other's 
Orthodox communitv and non- no longer familiar with Orthodoxy. religious doctrines as legitimate alter
.Onhodox Jewry has aj1parently been The increased .insularity . within natives, we still have a great need to 
srnkd, Proponents of disas:1oci~_/Orthodoxy allows ns adherems to see talk with each orhcr. 01ihodox Jews 
within Orthotloxv haw ,von. · With ------~-=--~ ~--=, need acknowledge that the large · 
Reform and C1;nservative having ••T'L ·l . . 11 l l :najority (:f Ameri~an Jews are not 
moved to the !~fr rdigious!y, and with ue S Ogan p Ura • rntercsted rn becommg Orthodox and 
thdr leaders finding Orthodoxy-bush- i,W1l J which il1lplies · that we . appreciate the. role _ of 

__ _ing....effe.ct~..Ihere...is.Jirtlc ... :ill~J:... · _! . Conservative and Refom1 m keeprng 
re-examining the issue. Yet the same ~afatfvJews-ar--e-·--- ·ttrem--Jewrstr:--·eurrservati:vfo- an-d---- --

h~ighte.ning of rhetmic and increased ll [:d if[" t, Reform le~~ers nm~t stop_ viewing 
d,stancrng between Orthodox and non- equa Y Va l , COn lC S Orthodoxy as a .Jewish eqmvalent of 
Orthodox should cause us to reflect on With the essential Moslem fundamentalism and begin to 
whether this change has reallv been , I' · • • appreciate its role in maintaining 
heneficiaL \\'hat has emerged is a lot nature OJ religious Jewish knowledge and tradition. 
of inwctive and argum~nts about bel which is exc/U• We, the Orthodois, suffer from 
imthentkhy und functamenralism. • a lack of faith in the impaft of Torah. 

The slogan '·pluralism," which SlVe and absolute." Ignorance of basic Jewish knowledge 

implies that all views are equally valid, ==========~== in the broader Jewish community is 
con11icts with the essential nature of scandalous. Serious study of Torah 
religious belief which is exclusive and all non-·Orthodox Jews as non-reli- does not guarantee observance, but 
absolute. Basic disagreements ahout gious, non-observant and assimilating. lack of knowledge almost certainly 
revelation, rabbinical authority, and the With little in common and great ani- precludes it The opportunities for 
very definition of who is a Jew are not mosity, there would appear no point in. teaching Torah w those who a.re inter
reconciiable. With the adoption by dialogue. ested, even though not observant, are 
· Reform of patrilineal de,.,cent, mar- Yet Jevvs still face a common many. However, if Orthodox Jews are 
riage between Orthodox and Refurm destiny. All apprnadies to Judaism perceived as "other," and there are no 
Jews hecomi;;s problematic. Studies involve a notion of a Jewi°sh people connections, then secular acatlemi
show that the Onhodo.:i and rH.Jn· and our enemies dearh do not differ- cians will be the teachers. 
Qrtti{tdox communities in general have cndate, The events of this past century As the divide · widens, many 
sharnly c«lfl.'1,~-.no. V'"'V'" ,, ... .,,,t 1-"""'eli that have nowerfully transformed J l · · 1 "" , ,.q tt< ,., '~" .,tA,... ,,,- • .., ews no ongcr nave any ongoing re a-

,. and Ameritan politics and ,-eet"' to.. Jewish history have affected all Jew,,. · , . . h " 1~ t1ons111p wit any Orrhodox Jew. They 
f, have less an4 k.s.s in tXirnmon. extended families still include the foll 

Ortboqox gamut from intermarried to b'aalei ci:rtainly are incapable of distinguish-
reslun'a, E11dless sitlJations remind us ing between a Chasid and a student at 



inttrt~~?L) th:1! i.:hannt/)·~: 11f ,:~j,nn1unH a 

ti{1n he 1nairnain~"d. /\ :-sectar!;in \:i._.·ar i, 
thro\vers .,.at Reforrn or (~or1\i,;rvative u1.1t in anyl)nt~~, intcn:\t ·Jh./ :hrt;t t,j 

)
7e~hiva C\,JJcgt. 

Orthodox kw,, .,-. 
··rhc:\ ~Ct' ~j H 
p11t.:ntial rnck-

Je\vs praying at the kuteL if not a, J~\vi~h surviv;,_d i"i ~p-;~irniL.ttion, v/hi~b 
future a~sassins of Israeli Prime (m some kvc! affect~ ,i!L 
Ministers;, Fifty years ago, i! ww, a lrn· When people frorn Onhod,n 
i,an that to ;,ucces:-.fuily integrate into bacl<.grounds ::,tup heir1g ub'>t'fvanl, it i,-, 
American sockty Jevvs would have to Hot h1:eau~e Reform ,}r Cunc,Cr\ati,s: 
give up observance, Now aft<::'r sut> theology ,educ;:½ them. They either ar,' 
ccssfully overcoming prejudice and turned off hy their own ,,vorld ur 
penetrating all aspt>ct~ nf profe-;sional anracred by secular society. One,: we, 
life in America, Oriho<lox Jewry is los- the OrthrnJox. acknowledgt· tha! nei
ing the battle nf image and a!ll)wing the, Con,,ervatism nor Refonn seriuus
itself to be viewed as the stereotyped ly threatens Orthodoxy v/e will be able 
Jew in the ghetto. · to objectively' evaluate the po~itive\ 

Contrary to the misconception and negatives of a relalionship with 
that baalei teshuva come from 1ota!ly them. Any real relation~hip necc~~i
assimilated Jews, they usually emerge tates understanding their world and 
from those who haw some connection. working with their leader~. 
A weak non-affiliated Jewish day Survival of the broader Jewish 
school may leave its graduates dissatis- community, which ~hould be a rdi
fied, but from !hat unhappiness some gious goal. is also a practical one. At 
will search for a rriore authentic and the same rime that we, the Orthodox. 
consistent Judaism. Those who know underestimate our ability to e~.plain 
nothing about Judaism are more likely ollr Torah commitments tu others, we 
to search for spirituality in Chri•,tianity ovcrestirnak our ability to function in 
or easiern religions than in an isolation. The internal iogic of isola-

___ Orthod.oxy.1hatis_furcig1Uo...iliem __ .... Lion. le.ads to fragmentation, which 
Pragmatically, it is in all our increases strain on limited resource~. 

V''c/t.~, the· { }phe,di,L\. -_~)- -1~:J j·at:·r:,<.::~.a

~r:k pt;v,: !z:•dg1,,: ih,H th":ff' ,.if(~, t!h ;:"t U. ht, 
hnd it diffi,_''.Jh tn find ~fn;if phtcc ;n ;H1 

()rthoJox_ tvorki b. it br::H~r {qr tih:rn tq 

a·~~iinilate ccnnpit:'ttly? ;\ path is need
ed to alkn,,, thcrfi to rernain Jctvi\h~ 

R.t~fJpt:nu1g ch;HH1eJ,; u1· c·nn;·

rnunic;J.tiou !\ t:qu~tlly in1rH>I1.anf fur tht~ 
nun--C)rthodnx 'The );;;i(ier:., i)f the: 
(~·otv,erv~.Hi\ e and I{ctunn tnovernent 
rnu~,t realize that :!\tacking < )r!hodoxy 
;rill not Htcrca,')c any nH.:~inJngfuJ 
Jev-1ish :.:nrnrnitrnent of their Hli?inbi.;rs 

nor enhance Je\vi\h survival. It i~1 
inconceivablt~ rhat any re~.ponsible 
Jev1ish leader \VJnts a Je~,;,,,. ish \Vor!d 
vvithout tho')c '-1vho rnaintain the 
habkhic oh,en arice\ ~bared by all our 
(1nce~-..tor';, The !,.:xi~')tence of a segn1cnt 
of Jewry whr, devutc them;;elves tu tni
dilior,al learning ,:nhance~ everyone·._ 
Judaism. 

We can "-'Ork tugethcr for 
common goah only if n.>\pect for reii
giou~ principk<, is maintained. We 
~hould be able to d1~agrce agreeably, 
find tho~e areas that are m common 
and build on them. '~i 

BEGINNING ITS SIXTH YEAR ... 

THE PRACTICAL B11 ICS TRAINING PROGRAM 
sponsored by: 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF YOUNG !SRAEL, YOUNG ISRAEL COUNCIL OF RABBIS & TOURO COLLEGE 

The Practical Rabbb1ics Trai11i119 Program provide, partielpa11h with specif ie tr1i11in5 aml re(erenee m;1terla!s, establishes II support & reieuri:e 
netll!'ork oF experienced and successful pulpit Rtbbls, provides 111 opporh111ity For dirett observatio11 and hst!dHn e1perie111:e, 1:111J renderi job 
ploceme11t services through the National Co1.meil of Young lmiel'! Division of R1bb!11lc Placement. Sessiim topici !ndude: 

J1:w1sH LIFE Cvcu, Cout4SEUNG, THE Jew1sH WEDPf,.G, Youn, PROGRAMMING, K.uHRus, DEATH & D11MG, 

DRASHA/SERMON, SYNAGOSUE PROGMMMIMG, THE FIELD OF RABBANUS~ CONTEMPORARY JEWISH ISSUES, 

AtEIWS, COM\'ERSION/Ar>OPTION, SYHASO&llJf. MANASE~EMT, PMTOMl CARE, PROFESSIONAL DEVEWPMff;IT 

Those who s11cees1rullv complete the course of ~tudy are awarded a 
Posr-Gt?AOIJATE CERTIFICATE iN AovAHCED RABB/Nies ANP SYNAGOGUE MANAGEMENT fo1m Touro College. 

Aisldanee In Rabbinic Placement Is avaifable throijgh the NATIONAL CouNtfL OF YouMc lsRAEL 1s CENTEI< FOR RAee1111c DEVEWPMENT. 

A,,uur1ot1 .DEADUME: OcroseR t9, 1998; NEw SEMESTER BEGINS Note1aeR 19, 1998. 
Fo1 INFORMATION AND Ati APPUCATION, PLEASE eALL: NATIONAL CouNe11. oF Vomic lsRAH Al 212-929· 1S2S, EliT, tis. 
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or Navi in liberal day schools and Hebrew the "tr~ditionaVegalitarian minyan" at one 
Bv Dov \VEµSS Schools _ would we rather this didn't of the Wexner institutes, and although I 

Obviously, we can never pre- occur? Can we deny _that these develop- \vas taken aback by the sight of women 
scribe any degree of legitimacy to liberal nients contain positive elements? donning tallit and tefillin, I was struck by 
theologies which reject Torah MiSinai and Regarding this point, Ray . Aharon the seriousness of the tefillah and sensed a 
do not view· halakhah as binding .. Libera.I· Lii;:htensteiQ,.Rosh bit-YCiihiva qfXeshivat .. i:t'1aly~i\l11ingJp cmne cioser to Go.d. Were 

. movements. iliat dedare· in the . imme of. · Har Etzion, once wrote in Tradition (20: 1 their tefillot not heard by HaKodosh . 
Judaism that "one does not have to keep p.47-50): Barukh Hu because they were sitting in a 
Kosher," or that whether one keeps room without a mechitzah and women 

· Taharat Hamishpacha is a matter of "per- Nor do I share the glee that some were called up to the-Torah? · 
sonal autonomy," has distorted Torah and feel over the prospective demise Rav Lichtenstein, in speaking at a 
the will of God. Too often, those who sup- of the competition. Surely,. we public forum this past March about 
port dialogue and cooperation become have many sharp differences with Orthodoxy's relationship with the Reform 
complacent and forget to feel pain and · the Conservative and Reform and Conservative, drew this dis.tinction -
anger towards the ideologies of those movements and these should not between· the legitimacy of the liberal 
movements which misrepresent Judaism. be sloughed over or blurred. movements, on the one hand, and recog-

fi f th. e However, we also share many 
We must constantly be mind ul o 1s 1act. nizing the sincerity of liberal.Jews on the values ·with them and this, too, 

The word "pluralism," therefore, should not be obscurred. Their other. He said, 
is a dangerous one for our community - disappearance might strengthen 

. precisely because it means so many differ· us in ,some respects, but would, 
ent things . to so many different people. nnquesriaoably weaken us in orb-
Although many in the Modem Orthodox . ers. Can anyone responsible state 
camp, which yearns for better relations that it is better for a marginal Jew 
with the wider Jew~h community,_ seek to in Dallas or in Dubuque to lose 
define pluralism as granting "tolerance and his religious identity altogether 
respect" to other approaches - but not rather than drive to his temple? 
conferring legitimacy outright, most Jews, 
especially those .in the liberal camps, 
understand the word to imply legitimacy, 
that "I think I'm right, but your perspective 
is equally valid.'' Given the unclear (!ature 

· of this term, the Orthodox community 
should fight . tooth and. nail against the 
a.,;lication of tl}is "ism" to ·the general 
Jewish community. 

At the same time, though, it is 
~cial to recognize _that although from a 
•logical/philosophical perspec
ti\ie.. the ·liberal. theologies are 
·pqt~gitimate. ones. ftonl a. prag: ~,i, pt of vi!,w •. they 
··:~.~s.of.J~ws 

. . · · · \VO~~: never 
: . .. .. the tbousands 

\ ·•· Wr'i ·wh•> ·•· et.peri(mce .Erett. .. \~l~v#·,~~ghusr 
:;;::: 

Moreover, when we do criticize 
liberal movements, we .need to remember 
that many of their adhere_nts are people 
who are sincerely motivated and engaged 
in Avodat Hashem, though at time.s we may 
disagree witli the. manner in which they 
express it. As a Wexner Graduate Fellow 
from RIETS, I have had contact with rab
binical students from non-Orthodox mo~e
ments. On one such occasion I peeked into 

If the issue is legitimacy, Elu ve
Elu of course we cannot accept 
that - obviously. But recogniz
ing -'iome · spiritual value, some 
spiritual significance, some sin
ce.re quest for the Ribbono Shel 
Olam - in a form which I find in 
part objectionable, and in part 
simply impartial, but nevertheless 
it has value and significance -
that is something to which we can 
subscribe, something with which 
we mul!t subscribe. 

All of this is in the realm of theo
ry. How should Orthodoxy relate with the 
Reform and Conservative movements 
practically? On the. one hand, any coopera-
. tion with these liberal movements may be 

perceived by others as an 
implicit legitimization of 
their deviant practices, · and 
theology. On the other hand, · 
the value of. Ac}Jdut has 
always been an important 
one in Judaism - even 
regarding . those Jews who 
are far from Orthodoxy (see 
Rav Soloveitchik's distinc
tion between "fate" and 
"destiny"· in /sh 
HaEmunah). Moreover, 

public interaction • with the 



will allow Orthod"x .f.C,hbi, and tduuHor, 
a,;cc,, i•J the broa,kr 1'.:wbh c,Hum,.mity. 
,;nah!ing dynamilJ. charismatic rnbbunim 

to ,pread authentic Jm.!aism to ihe nation. 

Pcrhap:, the hes! solution i'; \(> 

dr:iw a distinction between, on one hand. 

c();,perntion m areas in which ;i cle;ir thcq. 

logic;1] component is dominant --- - in which 

the emphasis i, form YisraFl -- and on the 

o!her. running joint progrnms in which the 

primary focus is the cdehration of Am 
Yi,;rat'l and Eretz. Yisraei, area, that hav,:. 

strong theological components, hut which 

also emphasize ,he Khil Yisrael compo
nent, thus constituting areas in which all 

Jews, regardless of religious affiliation, 

can take pan. In my mind, there is a great 
difference between holding joint Simcliat 

Torah celebration~ with Reform ,:md 

Conservative synag,,gues which 

implie$ that "we are different, but we all 
share a common commitment to Torah" --

an idea that we never can accept ·-· and 
holding a joint celebration for fom 
Ha ·at:.ma ·ut or memorial for Yom 

tlon at hanJ, i.t·--. wiii t!H~- Pti!'lit:oh1r tn::ffd
fe~tatirn1 rd~ pubhc coop(~fation br' ptr~ 
ceiv1,::d hy other\ a\ :i kgi!jnuzation C}f ttk~ 

iiheral rn.\,vein.ents and as granting thern 

the statu--. of Elu ve -f.'lu} C'.leariy1 reKfJeci 

should he granted to a!l pn~iti(,n~. 
~(et. wlnnevcr one'~; perspet:live is 

on the ·-pubJic CO!_>peratiot-:"' iss,,,ue: there i:-, 

no question that "personal ..:untaU - --- ,bat 

isl getti11g to know rabt,is and lea.dee-~ of 

the liberal moven1ents on an infnrniai h;vcl 
s--- is crucial. The relation~hip-.; created can 

have a J;;sring: ,md po~itive dlcc! on bull-1 
sides. 

Criticisms that\\\\ the Orthodox, 
haw again~t the liberal movemenh arc 

heard and taken rnore seriouSiy ,vhen a 

p,:rsonal rela1ion~hip exisrs between both 

sides_ By creating a friend~hip of mutual 

rc:,pect with those in the lihernl move

ments, Orthodoxy's ,eriou~ concerns aboul 

their deviations from Torah are more like

ly to be heard. The method of influence i~ 
far more effective thrill that of attacking the 
liberal movement, iu the local Jewish 

HaShoah, days in which the element of Am newspapers, 
Yisra<!l as a unified nation play, a central Through my dialogue with liberal 

role. Rav Lichtenstein, this past Marci1, rabbis, r have also been affected. I have 

---~.l-~ry,.point~!le-.said,,.---·, _ .become more sensitive to.the pain and hw1 
that they feel when their movements arc 

being delegitirniLed. l remember one time 

being struck by my friend A:.iron's de:,crip

tion of what it was like to be a rabbi whose 

marriages and conversions were not being 

recognized in isracL He asked me to try 
D.nd understand his frustraticn. or in his 

words - "To try to sense wha, ib like to 

spend years preparing to be a rabbi -- to 

bring Jews back to God-·- and then ha\ ing 

the State of hrael --· the Jewish State --·-

that !}-ter~~. i~ t! fH::.ed for cme ¾t;:indiin.L the. 
standard nf haiakh~_h. ii~gan~hng i\sttes of 
per:;ona1 st;,uu~. --~- thert.~ ls no dnubt that 

through rny encounter \-Vith I\aron, ! h.aa,/f: 

cornc to u bener under~lund.!ng of his point 
nf vit."'N and hi:,, pe.r,s,.;urw.i :.u1gui;.;h, /\fttr 
the~e difficuH dlscu~siort";,_ our pu~,it!ons 

never really cban,µ:~~, but the dc:gret:- of 

c.ivlhty :ind under:-,tanding that novv eKi\l'\ 

het¼'cc;n U:'\ is great.ly enhanced. H.h hn'.'\td

!ty Hnvan}-, {)nho:.lo.). ':-· ha--, ~cs~entd 

because ht recog:nizes 1hat (Jrthodoxy'•. 
pcisition is nor rnearn ·to hun f·nher~)- but 
that it dcri 1,,:e\ frorn the fact thC!t \Ve ha\-'C 
certain beliefs and '-,tandard~~ that can never 
he cornprorru:,cd. 

ln <.;hort. I finriiy btiieve that 

interaction het\.veen us and the liberal 

rnoverncnt\ ;,,.-vill benefit Ani Yi_',;rael and 

Torat Yisraef It enables us to work togeth
er on issue~1 that affect the phy~;ical s2fety 

of Jev-·,, it alhw,s us to come into contact 

with -- m,d influence ·- ail of fOai Vi1rae/ 
rather than. hut a srnaH \egment r1f ir; and it 
grants us an apprcc:ation of the fact thar 
n1any non Orthodox Jew\ are sincere Je¼:s 
who have "spirituai v.1lue.·· 

Having mid thar, we must always 
be rnindful of the po~sib.ie dangers that 
cooperation/contact bring as v.,,rclL Vic 
Clln 't Jet our personal reJation.\hips \Vith 

tho,e from the liberal camp,, ,ubconscious-
ly pressure u, to waler down nur own prm
ciples Of m:1ke US CO!l1pf011ll~e On matters 
of theology. Thi, i, certainly a difficult lme 

to walk. but rhc,re docsn·t ,cem to be any 

other way. :_:i' 

OPEN 
MON-SAT 8:30-7:00 

SUN 9:00-3:00 

I seem to recall not long ago -
from a former talmid -- who was 
a prospective candidate for rah
bonus for a particular community 
and he asked - assuming that he 
was going to be interviewed - -
that he would be asked about hav
ing a "joint gathering'· (wilh 
Reform and Conservative) on 
Yorn Hashoah and Yom 
Ha' atzmaut. I was very much 
taken aback. I said - if we can't 
somehow come together around 
events of the most terrible calami
ty, and on the other hand, such 
tremendous import nationally and 
spiritually -- if we can't come 
together on these two evems -
how far have we been driven? 
How far have we drifted? UNiVf.RSITY BARBER SHOP 

around that we can't unite?! 

There exist today, amongst 
Orthodox Rabbis in variou~ communitie~ 

around the country, differences regarding 
,he degree to which Orthodoxy ought to 
cooperate ·with the libera_! movement<;. II 

must be stated that thc~c differences do not 

always reflect a fundamental :lisagreemen! 
regarding how Orthodoxy looks upon 
Refonn and Conservative movements. but 
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. Sky-diving, bungee-jumpin~_, 
. crQCodile~wres.tling,_. and. ·formulating. reh
gious.dogma: which doesn'tbelong on this 
list?. Clearly, all of these can be thrilling 
activities, but while the first three threaten 
only one's life in this world, the fourth 
poses a threat also to one's life in the next 
world. Unlike the obvious dangers of the 
former three-the failure of one's para
chute, the snapping of one's elastic lifeline;. 
the unexpected ravenousness of one's reptil
ian · sparring partner-the fourth activity 
holds dangers more subtle but no less real: 
one false step on the tightrope of faith could 
send you cartwheeling headlong into a bot
tomless pit of heresy. ls it safe to think about 
ikkarei emunah, principles of faith? We 

. seem caught on the horns of a fateful dilem
ma: while the seareh · fer eeFfeet dagma 
might lead to wrong conclusions, avoiding 
the search might also leave us holding 
incorrect beliefs; h~tics if we do, and 
heretics if we don't! 

Of the major medieval Jewish 
authorities who discuss principles of faith at 
significant length-Maimonides, 1 
Rashbetz,2 Crescas,3 Albo,4 and 
Abravanel5-most also discuss the conse

. quences of holding incorrect beliefs. Albo, 
for example, opens Sefer ha-lkkarim with a 
Wartllllg to all would-be philosophers inters 
ested in investigating the principles of their 
fai~:6 if your conclusions stray from the 
true· principles ·Of your religion, you Will 

· baye.cu( yourself off from your co-religion
is~.and torfeited your share of the everlast
ing·' n1watcl!~ Albo. offers several colorful 
~·from the Jewish world of dogma
~on: 

; • .ta· Ute:· . talmudic. . treatise 
. .. -~f'in •. "' ....... ·." ·n...., ':Hel·e.k".. [99a. ], · ·· · · · · ·· · "'.'~- · of :Rabbi 
· of . . · SllgeS of . 

· · · 'th~- the Jews ·llee(i 
iao··~esm.ah.. .seeing that 

· · hit benefits in 
·· · ·. of 

... According to the optnio~ of.the 
one who regards cr~atJ~n. m ttme 

· as ·a fundamental ·pnnciple <>,f the ·. · 
Torah Rabbi Moses ben Ma1mon · 
would be an unbeliever!f, God 
forbid!. .. For this reason, we haye 
said that there is grave dan~er m 
the investigation of principles. 
For how can one tell what those 
things ai:e, the denial of which, 
and of their fundamental charac
ter, constitutes one an unbeliever 
(Husik 48)? · 

Before we consider the. positions 
of various medieval Jewish philosophers on 
the risks of pursuing principles, it will be 
useful to articulate the key questions we 
will be investigating about heresy and its 
consequences: 

I) . Naonally Jewish Jaw 
, (halakhah) distinguishes between sins COJTI· 

mitted be-mezid, with knowledge 3l!Q._ 
intent, and those committed be-shogeg, 
accidentally. Only the sinner who sins with 
intent suffers the full punishment prescribed 

· by the Jewish legal system, though the inad
vertent sinner may also be held responsible 
to some degree. Does the same distinction 
between mezid and shogeg apply to one's 
duty as a Jew to believe in Judaism's 
dogma? If so, then only one who denied a 
principle with -full knowledge that Judaism 
expected him to accept it could be consid
ered a heretic;9 the "accidental heretic," 
who denies an ikkar because he believes.it 
is not a dogma of Judaism, would be 
excused of the charge of heresy.10 

2) In considering the positions of 
various authorities on the consequences of 
kefira (denial of a cardinal principle), we 
will also evaluate the aim of these conse

. quences: do the consequences punish the . 
kofer · himself, attempting to punish the 
grave sin of kefira with appropriate retribu
. tion-or do the consequences address the 
communal effect of the denial, aiming at 
damage control rather than punishment per 
se? Cofi$eq~nces such as the kofer's loss of 
his· portion in the world to com~ould be. 
ea$ier. to understand as punishment than as 

• ~.control. while other consequences, 
~ as e~on. wonld more like-

y 1nten as amage control-prevent-
ing the spread of heresy by silencing it. 

· These two questions, the quest'ion 
of shogeg a1'd mezid, and the question of 
punishment versus damage control, are 
related: one who holds that only the kofer 
be-mezid suffers · ill consequences for his 
heresy, while the kofer f?e-shogeg is 
excused, will likely conceive of the ill con
sequences of heresy as punishment·(for the 
intentional sinner). rather than damage con
trol (since, if damage control were the goal, 
the distinction between shogeg .and mezid 

· .. would fall away); one who does not distin"' 
guish between mezid and shogeg will l_ikely 
conceive of the consequences for heretics as 
damage control (since the shogeg cannot, of 
course, be punished for an act he committed 
with no evil intent). · 

Among Jewish thinkers, the first to 
speak to the issue of the consequences of 
heresy is Maimonides, in his commentary to 
Perek Helek in Sanhedrin. Since 
Maimonides' position is quite complex~ 
and quite scattered through his works-we 
will develop a more nuanced understanding 
of it as the evidence from his many state
ments amasses. The implications we draw 
as we consider each piece of the puzzle will 
have- to be. adjusted to ftt with other ev1-
dence as it arises .. 

On the heels of his famous enu
meration of the thirteen principles of 
Judaism, 11 Maimonides also enumerates 
the consequences for denying these princi
ples: 

When a man believes in all these 
fundamental principles, and his 
faith is thus clarified, he is then 
part of that "'Israel" whom we are 
to love, pity, and treat, as God 
commanded, with love and fel
lowship. Even if a Jew should 
comnnt every possible sin, out of 
lust or mastery by his lower 
nature, he will be punished for h_is 
sins, but wil-1 still have a share m 
the world to come. He is one of 
the "sinners in Israel." But if a 
man gives up any of these funda
mental pnnciples, he has 
removed himself from the Jewish 
community .. He is an atheist, a 
heretic, and an unbeliever who 
"cuts among the planting~." We 
are commanded to hate Iitm and 
destroy him.TL Of him it is said:. 
Shall I not hate thy~e who hate 
You, 94 Lo.rd? [Psalms 
139:21]. . 

From this passage; it appears that 
Maimonides condemns only the "intention
al" heretic: He characterizes the kofer. as 
one who "hates ... [the] Lord," a ~scription 



dental'' hereti.;2: he hoid~~ that th(-, ht·rt~rjc 
lose:,,, his portion in the \\'odd to cu:r.ric, a 
c:un,c<.,ju,:nce which ktini:,, to puni~h rathei 
than to da1nage-.. control: and ovcralt 
Mairnonides' torie of harsh conden1n~Hion 
~ee1ns a rnorc appropriate respnn:;c to a ,in" 
fol au than lo an :Kt of otherwis.: cxcu 0;,iblc 
heterodoxy which rnw,l ncvr:rlhelt~s he 
~ilcnceu bcc:anse of thr spirittiill danger it 
poses to others. 

Maimvnidcs tpuch.,,,, on !he bsue 
of denial once again in :Wi.,hnr·h forah, 
Jlifkhot Tesfum;h, chaplt:r thret, ,cction ,,ix: 

The following have no portion in 
the world to come, but are cut off 
arid perish, and for their great 
wic'kedness and sinfulnc% are 
condemll\:d for ever and ever: 
Sectarians and apikursim: those 
who deny ,he Torah, the resuffCC
tion of tf1e dead f~ the coming of 
the Redeemer. .. 

Once again, Mirnnonide~ describes a conse
quence--the heretic·~ lo,s of hi~ afterlif,:c-· 
designed to pvnish an evil act rather than 
limit the spread of heretical views. Thi, 
punishment 01iemation applies bes! lo the 
·'knowing" heretic. Furthermore. the char
aeterizmion ,,f th.:: heretic as "wicked" und 
"sinful'' impiies that Mairuonides refers 
only to "knowing". kefira. On the other 

__ .hand...MaimonidcS-does..not . ..expressJy.:drs.~. 
tinguish between "knowing" and ·'acciden
tal" denial, leaving room for the possibi!it6 
that he condemns bmh. In fact, Ra'avad 1 
appears to read Maimonides in precisely 
this way, as is c!e::1r from his hasaKa (gloss) 
on Maimonides' inclusion among the 
heretics of one who believes that God has a 
body: 

Why has he called such a per:;on a 
heretic? There are many people 
greater than and superior to him 
who adhere to such a belief on the 
basis of what they have seen in 
verses of Scripture and even more · 
in those aggadot which corrupr 
right opinion about religious mat
ters {Twersky 282). 

Ra'avad seems to agree with Maimonides 
that God is incorporeai, as he refers to the 
belief in corporeality as a "corruption'' i,t 
·'right opinion," but he objects to 
Maimomdes' condemnation of those who 
hold this belief After a!l, he argues, it is 
easy to be fooled by misleading verses of 
Scripture and aggado1. misled into thinking 
that Judaism doe~ not tlemand that we 
accept God's incorporeality. Ra'avad, then, 
holds that "accidental" heresy may be 
excusable: tho&e whc, have at least studied 
the Torah and ca.11 daim to have bee-n mis
led by anthropomorphistic expre,sions and 
de;;eriptions may not be condemned for 

knir..:ncy lrnght not i,: x tt;nd t{ t i-h~ t'"'t~ Vibu 
ha" . .-e not \HH.!ii.:.'d th ... ~ ·tfffah i..HHJ do nu! 
actepr the a.xiurn 1h;1t rht:y rnth! t:;-rnhruct n-it: 
Tbrah--s ptinciph:.,.,;. 

Iv1annonitk~-.; \p!inide:, ret~renct":S 
ro hen~sy aud its consequc:nce~, throughqul 
AlishneJ1 Torah., \Vhere\/er the tnr;i~ t1f 

heresv is relevant to the area of halokhuh 
under discussion. But unlike th:-~ above pa:-,
sage frotn 1Y!ishnch Torah~ which leaves t.he 
i1nprc~~siun that !Vlain1unides looks at he.re\y 
as d personal cri1ne and at its consequcnu:\ 
a~ punish1nent rather than darnage controL 
~evcrai of his n1entions of heresy ebtv./here 
lc,ive the opposite irnpres~mn: 

.. , But the traitors and epikonin 
among lsrueL the law wa, to 
actively destroy ihern and t(J bring 
them down to the pit nf de½trnc~ 
iion. because they used io pl:H\Ut" 
hrnel and ied rh,-m a1·1t;<.l.r m;,a, 
frorn c;od [italic~, niineJ. 1 ' 

Once it has bccume well known 
thai one: i;, a denier of tllc Orn! 
Torah, !the law i~ that we arrange 
to]_throw them Jown [inlo a p1tj 
ancl not bnng them up. :md :hey 
are like all other epikor:,i11, and 
those who say that the Torah h 
nut from Heaven, and traitor,, 
am'l apostate,; for ali the,e l•.la~s
esj arc not included in lsrad. 
fExecutmg ~hcml_doe~ no.t require 

-w1tne%e~ tto their cnrnet· or 
warning or judges; instead, any
one who kili~ one of them does a. 
e.re:11 mit;:vah and has r1:mover1i,.,1 
stumhling hlock [italics mine j,. 1'i 

. In these pa~sages, Maimonides 
describes tl}e execution ot the hereti.:s as the 
removal of a ~tumbling block; those who 
wouid lead others :istrny have heen perrna
ne:ntly silenced. Thes.: description,, along 
with th,,; "informal" character of ihc death 
semence--no requirement for witnesses. nn 
trial by judges, the lack of the normal warn
ing offered to sinners before they com1rnt a 
crime--point toward damage comro! rather 
than punishment per se, since imposing 
punishment for a sin would require the for
mal trappings of the Jewish judicial system. 

A more complex M11imonidcan 
stance sCerns to eroergc fron1 aH \Ve have 
seen so far: In ,ome context., :Vbimonide, 
stresses the sin/punishment aspect of 
heresy. implying a possible dl,tinction 
between shogcg and rnez,id. But d,ewhcre 
Maimonides hints to the damagt conlrol 
focus of here~y' s consequi:nces, wh1d1 
wuuld work against ,my po\~ihie distinction 
between shogeg and nu,,:id, 19 At this stage. 
it appe<trs that Maimonid,,;, certainly con 
demns kejiru bt·-me:1d as a crirne deserv.ing 
the most severe punishment. ~uch as los~ of 
one\ portion in the world to come. v,hi!e 

c.,..., .-.:.,-

~-t1_,,r- _;nl,!t'; ,~<r_.-::,-~,,_::; i!L r,,:,_.c ... ! !,,, 
\ .. tHltfU.! 'thhi}t'g11' it n.:ffiaiff-, tHhj ::u if he 

rnea~;ure·-; ,...,_.ilh_,.\on-1e ,_:on~ic1er~nion fot rn10" 
.g_a.ling t:actot;';_LU 

\t-1i;nonide\ ;:1.ddrec,,;v:s the cun~-C· 
qnr,rie1·_;,; of hcn.:5-;y on,::~~ ag:~tjn in /Yforeh 
l'-/t:",.:ukhinL the (;uidr, tu rhe Pc, p/(.,),.·t~d . .:.F 

pan u-f a _parable he en1pit:y½ tn iHLhtn-Ht 

varinu:-:,. itvcJ--., of c!n.:;cne\:, in (;od. in rhc 
parabk\ (Jnd I~. frH: king. (:nthroned in Hie,, 
ca.stie in a city. T1HJY:" furthest frorn Hjni 
:\Land outside the city \Vhen~ do th~ thtO·v 
iogic:a!ly n1i~takcn \i:J.nd'! 

r~:)~~,~;~~:.t;f1:rit~t~\~:;;; t~~ 
~u!cr"s habitdtfon, are peoPh~ \.Vho 
have opi_nion~ and are engaged in 
;:.,peculat~on. but w·bo havf: adopt
ed incorrect opini()n~; either 
be,:atbi.~ of sorne ::reat error 1h~tt 
befeU the in in the~ (our:-;e of their 
sp~culatJc;n1 or becathe of their 
follov.-'ing the traditional authority 
i_;f one \'/ho had faHen _into error. 
Accordingly~ hecausc of the~e 
opinion,. ihc more the,.e pt:ople 
walk, the gn:ater is their rb1:mct· 
li'om the ruler', habitation. And 
tlwy are lar 1,vors,: than rhc: fir~L 
Tttey are those cnn~erning .. ,,hopi 
necess1tv at cenaHl t!nle~-· 1 
impeb kiiiirni th,;m and hlmtine: 
~)Ul the tracis of their opinion\ 
!e:r they ~?(:uid{ le~d a,,tr,:-:_:·. the 
wav~ of Oukh ,Pine,, [I!.,, p. 
61~). 

Maimonide,·, ,pn::,entarion here 
.chtfer.s. in two crirical ,va), from hi, 
approach in Peru.,h lw-i\1isiuwh and 
Mislmeh forah: l) Her,,, Maimoni<le, ~up
plies not even a hint that he di~tmgui~he, 
between shogt·g and tnezid. dk: thinker \'"ibo 
reject, a principk he k11ow, fodai·,m 
espouses~ and one \Vho believes hi:~ heresy 
only because he believes Judai,m doc\ n!l( 
hold mherwisc. The thinker may not even 
be aware of Judaism; the mere fact of his 
heresy seals hi, fate. In his earlier work-s, on 
the other hand, Maimonide~' characteriza
tion of the heretic as "v,icked'' anJ '·smfur' 
hinted that only the kofer he mez.id was 
being condemned. 2) In comras1 to the 
"punishment" focus of Prrush Ha-MisJmah 
and lvfohneh 'J?yah. Maimonid¢s focw,es 
here on damage control. He so~md~ almo~t 
regretful a<, he a,~erts that ·'ncce~sity ar cer
t.1io time, impels killing'' thm,e who arrive 
at incorrect condw,ion, about Judaii,m's 
principle~. hinting iha; the ,iCt of herc,y in 
is1,h1tion would nut merit such dracoman 
me;;sur\', Only the fl0k't1ci11lly deleterious 
effect, of rhe spn:.;ad of the incorrect opinion 
demand !J,at it be silenced. 

Maimonides position is flm:her 
clarified bv several other pa,,s/\ge~ in the 



· t'Jflid,, :tn Pa,t 1, ehapter · 36, Maimonid~s 
~-·~.on the occasional necess1-

.of, ~eating people to prevent the L;.r•ot ·"'·•~ beliefs: here, he. refers to Sr~ . . "'lffl . . . 
~··\\'ho~p·ldols which they see as 
agents of Obd: ' . . . 

You know that whoever per
forms idolatrous worship does not 
do it on the assumption that there 
is no . deity exce~t t~e 
idol .... ~ather, it is wor;Shlpped m 
respect of its being ~n image ?f a 
thing that is an mtermed1ar)'. 
between ourselves ani:I 
God .... However, in spite _of ~e 
fact that those infidels ~heve I!) 
the exi~tence <>f ,the _dei!Y, th~. 

· ·-idolatrous ·• worship tntruls - thetr 
deserving destruction; for the rea
son that their infidelity bears 
upon a prerogative reserved to 
God alone, may He be exalted-;----1 
mean the prerogative of bem~ 
worshipped . . _an 
magnified .... This 1s so ordamed 
in order that God's existence may . 
be firmly established in the belit?f . 
of the multitude .... For the multi
tude. grasp only the ~ctions of 
worship, not their meamngs or the 
true reality of the Being wor
shipped through them. 
Consequent!~, the idola~us wo~
ship of the mfidels e~ta!ls thetr 
deserving destruction; JUSt as the 
text has it: Thou shalt not save 

'· alive a soul. And it explains the 
· reasea feF this, whieh is te pat an 

end to this false opinion so that. 
others should not be corrupted 
through it. · As Scripture says: 
That they teadi you not to do, and 
so on. And it calls them enemies, 
haters, and adversaries, and says 
that he who does this provokes 
[God's} jealousy, anger, · and 
wrath (Pines 1:36, pp. 83-4). 

Here Maimonides clearly con
demns those who worship God through 
idols-the shogeg, as it were, who believes 
that.· suc:h · is the proper way to worship. 
Gro-al9Dg with those who worship idols 
as deiti~ in their. own right. Idol worship
pers. even ~ wh_o see the idols as inter
mediaries. to God, are considered "enemies, 
litters. and adversaries'' of God despite their 
~te fealty to Obd as the Deity! S.uch 

· ~•might feel ~love for God arid see · 
_thewsel\le$ as His faltllfut worshipers, yet 
~y lte ~bed as God's haters and ene
-~se-their actions _will mislead. the 
· · ·.·-aiul:. sbnple-rninded ~s imo 

:._ ,\he ··idol is the rea[ God.22 
~ is 1ft()thiilg.inherently .evil 
. · · ·• •tof God, es~ally 

. ~ sincerely that bl' ttoing 
· .. ._,,. worships God. 
,\;~ ~I ~ a 

· wor$bips anldol 
~ncos .. Emoti.onally, ·pri,-

·.··of.a. idol~t-

of-God is a lover of God; effectively, how
ever, he is a hater o( God, for his. actions 
will redound . to the diminished glory of 
God, . 

1 Maimonides expands further on 
the issue of wiping out people with poten
tiiilly destructive opinions artd practices in 
1:54, where he offers advice to poli~cal 
leaders on how to balance mercy and Jus
tice: 

It behooves the governor ~fa ~ity, 
if he is a prophet, !O acquire sm:n
larity to these attnbutes [the thir
teen attributes of God's mercy], 
so that these actions may proceed 
from hittL.accoj'.(iing tQ a. _deterc •... 

. mined irieasui:'e. and accordtl'ig to 
the deserts of the people who are 
affected by them, ancf not merely 
because of his following a pas
sion .... Sometimes, with regard tp 
some people, he should be merci
ful ana gracious, not out of mere 
compassion and pity, but in ac~or
dance with what is fittmg. 
Sometimes, with regard to S0!1)e 
people, he .should be keeping 
anuc and jealous and aven~
ing";1 in accordance with their 
deserts; not out of mere anger; so 
he may order an individual to be 
burned without being angry and 
incensed with him and without 
hating him, because he ~rceives 
the deserts of that individual and 
considers the great benefit that 
many people wiil .denve fr~m ~e 
accomplishment of the act!on m 
question. Do you not see in the -
texts of the Torah, when it com
manded the extermination of the 
seven nations and said, Thou 
shalt save alive nothing that brea
theth, that it immediately follows 
this by sa)'.ing:. That tliey teach 
you not to ao after all their abom-· 
inations, which they have ·done 
unto their gods and so ?e sin 
against the Lord your God. Thus 
it says: Do not think that this is 
hard-heartedness or desire fo( 
vengeance; It is rather an act 
re~uired by human opinion, 
wlilch considers that everyone 
who deviates from the ways of' 
truth should be put an end.to and 
that all the obstacles impeding the 
achievemen.t of the perfection that· 
is the apprehension of Him, may 
He be .exalted, should be inter
dicted,., .Accordingly, Scripture 
[commanded} ... to. kill the off: 
spring of idolaters, even if they 
.are little children, together with 
the multitude of their f'athers and 
grandfathers, . We_ find this com
mandtnent. continuously in the 
Torah in all passages. Thus he 
commands with regard to the city 
· that has.· been led astray to idola· 
try: Destroy it utterly tind all fhat 
is therein-all this being done 
with .a view to blotting out traces 
that bring about necessarily great 
commtii_·on, as we have· made 
ctear.%4' · 

Here, too, Maimonides .formulates 
his condemnation as a pragmatic measure: 
heresy, e.ven if forgivable, must not_ be 
allowed to spread. Maimonides emphasizes 
that the proper approach involves no anger, 
virtually no emotion at all, and is merely the 
implementation of common sense. 
Although heresy in its own. right, as _a p~r
sonal theological crime, might not Justify 
capital punishment if co~itted be-~ho!feg, 
the need to bar its insidious spread Justifies 
the most extreme measures. While the piece 
above does hint that idol-worshippers suffer 
their fate as punishment, not simply as 
damage-control-"the deserts of that indi-· 

-·r~:A~t~r6eiiJtiI~t~(Ei~;·-~:;i:S ~1fl· 
derive from the a:ccomplishmerit of the 
action.in question," a pragmatic issue. The 
frailty of human convictions and. their. sus
ceptibility to influence necessitates protect
ing correct. opinions by silencing wrong 
opinions. 

Maimonides' discussion of the 
fate of idol worshippers gains greater rele
vance to. the topic of heresy per se in 1:36, 
where Maimonides compares heretics to 
idol worshippers25-and asserts that 
heretics are worse: 

[A person who] does not be_lieve 
that He [God] exists; or believes 
there are two gods, (?r that ~e is a 
body, or that He i~ subject to 
affections; or agam tliat · he 
ascribes .to God some deficiency 
or other .... is indubitably more 
blameworthy than· a. worshipper 
of idols who regards the latter as 
intermediaries or as . having the 
power to do good or. ill. Know 
accordingly, you who. are. that 

· man, that when you believe m the 
doctrine of the corp<?re~Iity .of 
God ... you [Jrovoke His ;ealous1 
and anger, kindle the fire of his 
wrath,. and are a hater, an. enemy, 
and an· adversary of God; much 
more so than an idola_ter (Pines 
1:36, p. 84). 

Again; Maimonides considers the 
worship of divine agents a pragmatic J?!Obs 
Iem, but still only a problem in potential
the masses will observe the. worship of 
God's agents and might come to forget God 
Himself. Spreading the doctrine of corpore
ality, on the other hand, i$ a problem in the 
present, even .if one who spreads it inno
cently is less blameworthy than one· who 
does· so knowing the Torah rejects it 
·Maimonides' warnings that proponents of 
corporeality ''provoke His jealousy an 
anger, kindle the ftre of his wrath," thatb}' 
espousing such ideas one becomes "a hater, 
an enemy, and an adversary of God," are 
linguistically impressive, but in truth are _ 
probably meant simply to lend the. warning 
greater weight By describing.God's reac-



tion in terms of violent emotions, away as far as possible from the 
Maimonides is attempting only to warn the belief in the corporeality of God 
reader away from corporeality; since a per- (Pines 85). 

son would do his best to destroy his ene- Saying that "there is no excuse for 
mies, and_ God commands the destruction of one who does not accept the authority of 
the tleretics, they are described as His ene- men who inquire into t.he truth and are 
mies, although in truth they are only casual- engaged in speculation" implies that there is 
!ties of the effort to contain ~taken an excuse for someone who does consult 
beliefs.26 · ~ thinkers who happen to be wrong them-

As Maimonides continues m I:36, selves. Maimonides cannot mean that such 
however, the issues become more complex a person escapes all consequences, sii:ice the 
and more interesting: opinion must be contained even if it is inno-

cently held, but perhaps there is some room 
If, however, it should occur to to maneuver. Since Maimonides says noth-
you that one who believes in the ing here about whether the heretic merits a 

ments for the evil of heresy, while in Moreh 
Nevukhim he focu~~ primarily on damage 
control measure, taken against heretic,; in 
Mislmeh 1i.Jrah, he focuses on both punish
ment and damage control. Some of his for
mulations in the Guide and Mishneh Torah 
leave room for the possibility that the cir
cumstances of heresy might soften the con
sequences to some degree.29 

Rabbi Shimon ben Tsemah Duran, 
in his commentary on Job, Ohev Mishpat, 
appears \o agree with Ra'avad's moderate 
position on heresy rather than Maimonides' 
hard-line position: 

corporeality of God should be 
,,,,.,, •. : ' ' · .• r;:xcused because:. oLhiLhaving _poition in the world to come, maybe one __ 
•; .. : been brought 'up in this doctnne ' who 'denies a prindple on" the authority of 

He who denies what was included 
-,_-ju the Torah--:-k.trowmg1hat it w.as 

the teaching of the Torah-is a 
heretic and is excluded from 
Israel. ... One who has properly 
accepted the roots of the Torah, 
but who was moved by the depth 
of his speculation to believe about 
a branch of the faith the opposite 
of what has been accepted as 
what one ought to believe, and 
tries to expfain the verses of 
Scripture according to his belief, 
even though he errs, he is no 
heretic. For he was not brought to 
this deviation by heresy at all, and 
if he found a tradition from the 
Sages to the effect that he ought 
to turn from the position he liad 
adopted, he would do so. He only 
holds that belief because he 
thinks that itis the intention of the 
Torah. Therefore, even though he 
errs, he is not a heretic according 
to what is agreed upon by our 
people, since he accepted t~6 
robtioof the Torah as he should. 

or because of liis ignorance and someone he consulted merits some portion 
the shortcomings of his· apprehen- of the world to come. Perhaps such a heretic 
sion, you ought to hold a similar 
belief with regard to an idolater; might also escape the pragmatic conse-
for he only worships idols quences in this world, especially if circum-
because of his ignorance or stances make it unlikely that the false opin-
because of his upbrmging: They ion will spread-maybe, after all, the 
continue... in the custom of their d t h' h th h t' · 'bl 
fathersL I (Pines I:36, pp.84-5). egree o w 1c e ere 1c 1s respons1 e 

for his current beliefs does to some degree 
Maimonides now shifts to the case affect even his pragmatic fate. 

of the heretic who has been miseducated or 
whose lack of intelligence has led him to Such a "forgiving" approach is 

· kefira. The phi;asing is ambiguous, but exemplified by Maimonides' ruling about 
Maimonides may be hinting that such a Karaites who have been raised by their par
heretic is a shade better than the one ents to believe Karaite teachings and reject 
described· above. lns.tead · of being worse the Oral Torah (Hilkhot Mamrim [Laws of 

__ __,......,........,.,._..,.~...,,,.--+,,.-;., ........ ..,.tl:,....,....,.,.-,,i,..,,,,+-=R..,ebe=ls,,._.] 1:3). Aftercodifying .the law. that than an idolater, he is onre same 1eve. 
More likely, however, Maimonides' point is known heretics are to be executed, vigilante 

--'-; 

that the excuses of both are irrelevant, since stY1e, by anyone with the power to do so, 
the dire consequences they face are not pun- Maimonides n6tes an ii:nportant exception: 

ishments, but pragmatic necessities. When is this so? With regard to 
Maimonides continues by responding to one who "denied •the Oral Torah 
Ra'avad's gloss on Mishneh Torah: . . through his own thought, by way 

of his own logic, and followed his 
If, however, you should sax that inconsiderable intellect and the 
the external sense of the biblical · f h' h · d · h 
text causes men to fall into this desJres O IS eart m enymg t e 

Oral Torah on his own ... but the 
doubt, .you ought to know that an children of those who strayed, 
idolater is similarly impelled to and their children'.s children, 
his idolatry by imaginuigs and whose parents misled them, who 
defective representations (Pines were born among· the Karaites 
85). and raised with their beliefs, they 

are like babies car tured by them 
[i.e., the Karaites and raised by As above, misled heretics. stand 

with idolaters, presumably because. both 
suffer fates demanded by the need to protect 
the faith of the community. 

Maimonides concludes this sec
tion with what may be the most overt hint 
that he is willing to partially excuse. some 
level of denial: 

Ac~ordingly, there is no excuse 
for one who does not accept the 
authority of men who inquire into 
the ttutli and are engaged in spec
ulation, if he himself is incapable 
of engaging in such specula
tion ... particularly in view of the 
existence of the interpretations of 
Onqelos and Jonathan ben Uziel, 
may peace be on both of them, 
who cause their readers to keep 

them, and they are not quick to 
take hold of the ways of the com
mandments ... Therefore, it is 
proper to bring them back in 
repentance and to draw thern with 
words of peace, until they. return 
to the strength ofthe Torah [trans-
lation mine J. 

If such tolerance can apply to the 
children of the Karaites, perhaps it can· also 
apply to others who are misled by mistaken 
authorities. 28 

To summarize: except in dis
cussing Karaites, Maimonides consistently 
expresses an uncompromising attitude 
toward heresy, whether shogeg or mezid. In 
Perush Ha-Mishnah, he speaks of punish-
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for Duran, rejecting what one 
knows to be a· principle of Judaism is 
heresy, but if one accepts axiomatically that 
he must believe the principles of Judaism, 
and rejects a given principle only because 
he believes, based on his research in the 
Torah, that it is not a principle of Judaism, 
he cannot be considered a heretic. Despite 
the similarity of this position to that of 
Ra'avad, a careful reading of the passage 
shows that unlike Ra'avad, Duran tofe.rates· 
"accidental heresy" only as regards the 
'''branches of faith," what he terms "se'i
fim," but-like Maimonides-does. not tol
er~te. even accidental3yenial of the bas,!c 
pnnc1ples themselves. 

Rabbi Yosef Albo, who borrowed 
significantly in his Sefer Ha-lkkarim from 
both Duran and Crescas, stakes out a posi
tion similar to Duran's: One who denies an 
ikkar because his study of Torah sources 
leads him to conclude that it is not a princi
ple of Jttclaism is not a heretic, but one who 
denies a principle which he knows Judaism 
embraces, is considered a heretic and suf. 
fers the consequences: 

Every Israefite is obliged to 
believe that everything that is 
found in the Torah is absolutely 



~. ud~ o~e w~ denies any-
' · t is found m the Torah. 

' thatit is the opinion of 
, · .uiibeUever1.,.8ut 
a,~ holds tbe · faw of 
?t.{os'es IU\d"believes ill .its princi
ples. but when be undertakes to 
investigate thes~ iµatters with hjs 
reason and scruttmzes the texts, 1s 

· misled by his speculation and 
interprets a given principle other
wise thlU) it is taken to mean at 
first sight; or denies the principle 
because he thinks that it does not 
represent a sound theory which 
the Torah obliges us to believe; or. 
erroneous!)' denies that a given 
belief is a fundamental principle, , 

:: ,, . •. wbi<:h. noweyer .... be.be~..Y.es a~ he 
believes ·the othehfogmaof tlfo · , 
Torah which are not fundamental 
principles .... a person of this sort -
1s not an unbeliever. He is classed 
with the sages and pious men of 
Israel, though he holds erroneous 
theories. Hts sin is due to error 
and requires atonement (Husik 
49-50). ' 

· Albo does not draw Duran's dis
tinction between se · ifim and ikkarim-he 
.holds that accidental denial of even ikkarim 
is excusable, and, conversely, that knowing 
denial of the subsidiary beliefs is no better 
than denial of the ikkarim themselves. 32 

As mentioned briefly above, the 
position taken by Ra'avad, Duran, and Albo 
excuses heresy based on misunderstandings 

Judaism be punishable as a hereticZ Albo's indictment of adherents of 
Maimonides, of course, condemns the the- other religions-his claim that they should 
ologically mistaken and the idol worship- have investigated and rejected their reli
P.ing nations on purely pragmatic lrounds, gions and chosen Judaism-is at the core 
even if they are not worthy of purpshment of another issue he discusses: May one, 
in a fundamental sense. It does ilot really and if so must one investigate his own reli
matter what ·1ed them to their beliefs or gion's principles? If he may investigate, 
practices, only that their beliefs or prac- may he choose whichever religion seems 
tices must be prevented from spreading. most true to him? Indicting the nations on 
Albo, however, who excuses "accidental" the grounds that they failed to investigate 
denial, surprises us by agreeing with their religions clearly implies that one 
Maimonides that adherents of other reli- must investigate his religion and choose 
gions are considered heretics: the one which seems most true. Curiously, 

This is the meaning of the saying _, thou~h, Albo does not consider this obvi-
of the Rabbis in the treatise ous· m his discussion of the question. On 
Avodah Zarah [2a], "In the future, the one hand, he says, allowing or demand-
God will take the Torah in His ing investigation of, religious princ_iple~ is 
bosom. and say 'Let all those who ....... ~ange~ous because 1t produces_ a s1tuat10,n . 
occupied ·· theniselves · with · thls, ,ce,· · ift whteh ~~ ~~o .. aatQ. 01toi; ~- llj,li;~. of bt$. , 
come and get their reward.' At . chosen rel~g~on, smce there always may be 
once all the nations of the world a truer rehg1on one has not heard of. On 
will come crowding be_fore Him, the other hand; forbid4\n~ i~vestigation 
pell mell.: .. " The Rabbis mean ~o produces the mo1;1stri:lUs 10)USt1ce of _fo_rc-
say that m the future, God will mg people to. mamtam their false rehg1on· 
bnng all the idolatrous nations to and at the same time holding them 
justice because they did not fulfill accountable for doing so. Albo's solution 
the divine law .... They will then to this problem seems even stranger than 
reply in tum that as the Israeli_tes the problem itself: 
are to be rewarded fpr o~servmg · . . . · . . . J 
the Law which they received by v Our.solution of this question 1s as 
tradition, so they should be follows: If it were true that all the 
rewarded for fulfilling their law, known religions of the world are 
which was also received by tradi- opposed to one another, every one 
tion. God will then reply .... The saying that the other is not divine, 
meaning is that the nations who the question we raised would be a 
claim that they relied on their tra- difficult one indeed and hard to 
dition, must tell .. us 'former solve. But since all reli~ions 
things,' i.e., the must ten ·us the agree in ace ing the divinity of 
pnnc1p es . · , . · , · · 
they accep~ and upon which to . it· being that, according to 
they relied. They must tell us them, it .was temporary in chank-
whether they were perceived with_ ter and its time has passed, our 
the senses with greatfublicity, as opinion is that every one should . 
were the principles o the Law of investigate the principles of _his 
Moses (Husik I:20, pp: 171-2). religious belief (Husik I:24, ·pp. 

Is this the same Albo who excus
es accidental heresy? Does Albo not echo. 
Maimonides here? Careful reading shows 
that Albo remains consistent, but that he 
grants tremendous importance to the 
axiomatic general acceptance of both the 
Torah and the necessity of believing its 
principles. The passage above, .Albo's 
treatment of the Smaitic revelation in gen~ 
eral, and the passage about accidental 
denial all give .. center .stage to a general. 
acceptance ofJudaism and the idea i:hat its 
princil)les must be believed. On this score, 
Albo 1s imrilacable: One who denies the 
truth of Judaism, an\i as a result either 
denies its _p~nciples (P) . or · l'ractices 
another rehg1on (l:20), 1s · considered a 
~e~* and will pay the price, either on an 
mdiv1dual level. or, as described in the pas
sage from Avodah Zarah, along with his 
co.religionists in a final accounting. in the 
end of days. Note also that in indicting 
such heret_tcs, Albo maintains his position 
that heretics suffer the consequences of 
her~y not merely to prevent the spread of 
their ideas or because of the argumentum 
ad Qbsurdwn that demands that a.line of 
heresy be·. drawn somewhere, jlJ but 
because they should have investigated the 
reliability of their reliwons' revelation and 
ooncludeq that. Judaism is the only ( or 
Uiost) plausible alternative. 

• ~ -30-

· 190-1). 

It appears that by offering 
Judaism as the acknowledged divine law, 
Albo aims to limit the field of possible reli
gions one must investigate before being 
satisfied· with his own religion. As -iong. as 
a religion accords with the basic principles 
of Juaaism insofar as it is a divine· law 
(meaning that it accepts God's existence, 
the revelation of a divine law, and reward 
and punishment), that religion may be 
legitimate .. Albo adds that these are only 
the basic requirements for religious legiti
macy: a legitimate religion must also 
impose order on society through its laws, 
indoctrinate its adherents with beliefs con
cerning spiritual matters, and trace rts 
founding to a public revelation which · 
would .l~ve no doubfthat the prophet of 
the rehg10n was sent by God to deliver a 
law. · . 

The most obvious difficulty with 
Alba's approach i~ his assumption that all 
religions accept the divinity of Judaism, 
certainly an assumption which requires 
examination afresh. If some· world reli-

. gions reject Judaism's divinity, we are 
back where we started: "The question we 
raised [is] a difficult one indeed and hard 
to solve." Facing the same pt(!blem-



Problematic or nut 1\lbo ·s con-

writes· 

upo,n every 
person ... to know one divine 
law which gives this guidance. 
This is impossible unless we 
know the ba~ic principles without 
which di.vfhe-taw cannot exist 
(Husik 

thinkers 

Albo repeats this thesis and 
on it in his mtroduction to the book 

frfHn rhe L1ct that the ck.ct of (l{H.fs 
achieVt: n,,cmn,•,•v and (an CaU~,{:' ffJifaCk:-, iH 

Public revelation of 
he a necessarv criterion for belief in 
law. but it is" no £tmran1ce truth. 

Albo may"mcan that a divine 
svs1ern of la\v is to a svstern of lav,; 
c~nceived a human mind. ~nd therefore 
it is bdtcr to subscribe to the former than to 
the latter. 

De 
Orthodox 
Maimonides' 

books reproduce an ""r,r•!ne,n version 
of thirteen and l \Vould ven-
ture that most even most Oithodox 
Jews, are unaware that other thinkers 
duced different lists of Judaism's 
Both popular and 
focus on Maimonides' 
works which 
Maimonides' ,,r,,,,,..,,,,"' 

his 
those 
the 

treat1ncnt 
the Karaite\. Chazon i;,;h 

heretic\ ln our 

2 Rabbi ShimoJ1 hen Tsemah Duran, 1361 ~·1444, 

Rabbi Don Ha.sOlli Crescas, died c_ 1412. 

4 Rabb! Yoscf Aibo. d~ues uncertain { 15th century). 

Continued on ptJge 41 



A National nswer: Rav 
Kook's Decision on the 

Shemittah uestion 

()nc look at dk: fftan Jnd l::ven 

'\UHk"PW.? lHtf~Hnihar \Vith ()nh;;,1dtY\ JC\\·'r) 

Ci_,-iuid r~!cc1:ni:;t:· hi~ :,:;::riuu~ncs'.<~ and dc~d!
c:nlon ro rht~ fu1lakhah. Th!:_.; is the ~~mnc
rnan v-.-·ho \'trok· of his love for ±.tll ~h."\vs: 

_ ,and that hrnrhcthood Jnd friendship 
and CfH!ncchnn \Vil! incr.:"{hf' in g_lJ or 

i:rosscd ~dl bounds in hi~ effort to 
free hE pcopk ·:~ thon:;.hts, a'.') ½'t·ll as his 

tht: sJn1c n1~u1 \fhd uften :'<>tood alonc-
th.t chrunpiun of libcn1l positions. This 

,1f ,he ultfd~Onhndo\. The 
is. then, ~\\rh(.~rc the t\vain shali 

met'·t.' Fir~f. did Rav Kook\; philo5oph\ 
influenre his halakhic coffunents? 
0ilort:over. if such is the ca~c, di_d Rav 
Kni.Jk: vic\v the rntire haiakhic s.ysrtn1 froin 
a >-:<::rtain pl·rspettiv~ --~ did he develop an 

philosophy uf thi:-; ~ystern, i.c .. 

can 
ansl-ver in the affirrnative: 

certain of Rav Kook"s tt:shuvot ifft' clearlv 
influen('ed· by a nurnber of his phHosophl~ 
L~cnPlictfrffls, ~A,ci1 explicit example. of such 

tan be found in an analysis of the 555lh let
ter in lggt'rot flarayah? 'Hb faunous Qpin~ 
knl pt~nnitted Jews tn do agriruitural \V\)rk 

~:,!:'t:11 !~;~i;::r,.~1;Ji::~r~'.~t~~l<::~; f~~::: 
th-t:=C}ttiticaL ha.lakhic inct!ntiYt~ and 
sottt(:eS .:::1S- \veH as practh::ai Jod real con

stdenu:iorb. but t~ven froro his philns<.;phi
z;a! -fottt1dations, 
I . Rav Kf¾Jk argt~t.>d. :hat F"if.t;p 1~:g 
j8tnngent laws regarding rhc sabbat.ica! 

'l~~:~i~:~:l(~d(~.e~:,t~~e\!1:,:~P-r:;~~~,~~ 

1-lasheni rather rhan s!rengthen:.ng the 
li)rah and 1nitlY1..H: 

fvlv intcni, . is 011lv to sin:n!lihcn :lil 
n( i-hc h,.-"iine¼-~; l~·r b:racL ··;1nd the 
huhnc~s tJf thl' L..uvi. inciudlng 1·t1s.: 
ho!inc~s of _,'iunhf{th,. _ ft:ir sureJv it 
;,,vc are as lenient as v.-':..~ c~n -be, 
\\·ithin the hounds of the pro_pt.:i:r 
decislon-nrnking proc:;,~s:-;c'.'> ... \vi th 
thi~ '-.Ve will av,,ake.n IO\-'t v.;i!hin 
thcrn !,i.c thr non-relie,ious, secu
lar Jev-.:sj ... tni-H1Y \ViJl,.,_jl1l11 us, to 
fulfill tht ff1itzvah as it should br:, 
,vith lcrve. and we \YiH not face dls
scnsion, .. and th;.:y \.Vill not be able. 
to say that we afe destroying the. 
setncment of tht boiv land, and 
consequently n1any l~)f the pure 
faith or !srad will be awakened to 
ci.n11e and seHl~ in rhe land cif Israel 
[i,e_, rnake aliyal!J . . further~ [those 
wh,,) ant:::rnol tu rernain strin:!ent on 
thi\ issue) thn)ugh strinu ... encics 
distanc._~ tht~ hoiiniss of th(: ..... sahbat ~ 
1cal VeJr from anising m lhe holv 
)and'. But l in n1y lenient vievvs. :', 

closer and reach out 

Ra\ Kc,ok··; general philosophy 
affects hls decision: he is extrc1nely con
cerned 1vith the non-ob,ervant Jews in 
!srnd and does his utmost to keep ihem a, 
('l,)se to religion ,is he can. He also re l:ites 
to thc,se Jt·\vs \Vho are strictly observant 
but do not ye1 live in lsrDeL I--l!s i~Jcus on 
various scgincnts of the Jcv/ish population 
stem, from his , iew that all Jews are 
important in forming the nation of lsrnel. 
l\11oreover. he strc•sses the significance of 
the land. another focal point in his general 
philosophy. 1lrns, nalion and land take 
precedence over strict adherence to the 
Tor3h, as long as t~e latter is net hreached 
(:ornp1etely. 

In facL Rav l(ook -ft:cis that 
leniency providts a stron~ foandation for 
the future tJf Torah obsc;v;1nce though it 
caus.;s "bending~ of the tnv in the. shon 
run. i\t once he ernboldens the non-,rch 
gious and dernonsrraies the i1noort-.tnc1..:- of 
the land itself; a.nd 1?Vcntualiy thcrt~ •,;viH be 
nn need. to "bend' hr:causc aU wiH cornt.; 
ck1c;;e to Ciod thn.,ugh this d.eveiopn1ent and 
tn1e~~ianic''} changes \Vil! pn:1vide that the 

shniittnh tviH not negatively affect rhi;: 

cr~JP\ of the f arnv:rs !-i He enc.apsulates thl \ 
')') ---...,1.::..,---

i,:~';,1:~t[,,.J:'.~~,tt~,:::jt" (',~!~\1t 
callv this will brin~ the holinc:-,:;,\ of 
,·hniirtah back tn tfic land of lsracL 

~;~r~,~: 1 :/~'.ti~ ~~:, D(t, 7h\.:'~~:~\~ 
!and.·'."l 

For RJv Kuok. then, his 
:,;ophical ntHlook on th::· na!iGn ~tnd iand uf 
hrad afk, ! -- - al ka,t in 1hi,, c:a,t' - -
h,, , i,,w, the· iubk.h:L 

U. Meta-Halaklw.h 
N(n-\ that' v;e. have esr.ab!Jshed 

,hat Rav Kook Jue:-. aJl,,w the fi'clds of 
theology and law to nH:et \Vt n1ust 

cnJeavor ro dett:rn1int:: \,Vhelher this conflu

ence exi:sts \virhin his genera] attitude n-, 
the H2l,1khic system.6 Rav Kook does not 
delvr into philosophic Jiscu,sion in every 
Jetter and rcsponsurn~ and in certain cases 
his decisions ~eern to run counter tu his 
philosuphi.:: epinions. Still. tht: kllcr 
regarding rhe laws of shmiitah provide~ a 
reasonable basis to dlscuss \Vhich is the 

exccJitiun and which the rnlc. 
Perhaps one might suggest that 

this 1shu1)a represents an ano1naly. /-\fter 
-~tl-l. Auv--r,,.,,,, .. _,.,rn:-n-1 _:,.<,;\;'..ll!:C.-ll,J.llHPiV. ,.na:,J._ -

1his is the case: he uses the tem1 hora :m 
sha 'ah consistently throughout the e,,,ay. 
Thi& does not clearly prove that Rav Kook 
did not envision this halakhic response on 
an a prwri kvel, but it gcJCS a long way to 
that effect. 

_ ihis Jcc,sion is ju,a a dcc:ision for 
the_ mornent lhnr~1 'at sht1 't:h \, and 
only hecanse of gt'ei:d need .. 
bec:rn,,'.... [the status quo] might 
lead to hunger and famine.. land] 
destroy the basi, of the: scltlemems. 
But in· any case Vvhen the ,ituation 
:imdiorates, and there b a possibil
ity to completely fulfill the mitivah 
Gt shmir,ah without danger_ God 
forbid thm cfe ,h,mld uprnOi the 
holy la\VS. 

Th,s cunc:,:pt is repeated ,, num
b<'r of time, thtoughout the piec,. therehy 
lirniting tht:" other aspect~ of the arguinent. 
One ITii ght sugge,st that the \>i/ho1e response 
i:, a hora'at sha'ah, and he therefore is not 
operat~ng \-Vithin the nonn;-iJ confines of 
the dccision~J.uaklng pn __ n.::es~~, 

R;;.v Kook prc,vide.s three reasons 
for v.'hy hi. is ::1ble to invoke a 'deci~iun fur 

the tirnc: First, he posits that the obs~r
vance of :,Jnnith.1h b 'zrnan hn .. i_eh !s dera

br.u1an.8 That being the ca:"\e., one ls 



~u/,J1nar ,u'.fnshuL') in uth1.:;' \,vnrd:,, pcnple ~-, 

li\-l>, and liveliho(1J cutdd th.~ in t'.-f\:·,tl ,Jan, 

gt:·r if t.."xt;;.:rnc actii1n ;·~ nol iak,~n. 
R<l\· Kook r:1tion;J!itc\ that 

In oth1:·r '0/0tt.h~ \Vhcn n.:-tbnn tlnJ 
ihe po,ve:r~ of the n1ind irn1ovatc a p<,~\ihk 
an:-.vver HJ a d(ff1cuh qvc:-:tion, that ~uni,:~:~; 
for halakhic pn,cc··;'ies, hut nnly wht"'n there 

~~ ~rcat need. 
StilL Ra, Kouk df,e, nut end v, ith 

jwst these point~,. Trt.K\ the argu1ncnI .can bt: 
rnade, 2.nd rnadc- convincingly, :hat 1hc:;c 

points form the bac,i-; fur hi, attitude to ,h1~ 
part!cu lar LnN and that he \:Je>.,vs the 
halakhic ,ystem in g.e-nerai in nnrnt~itive 

tern:s. But lhe e~_say cnntains iilLH.'h cl,c 
and n i'.-i here that one i_;~~es a genera! vi:~~\v 

of the \vorld and It-gal i~sues 1hroug:h the 
spectacle, of R,1v Kook\; phi!o"ophy. 

Af'theoeginmni! (lj tnekTTcr. ~av K;)Dk 
cxpre~ses hi~ intention~: 

... to ,anctify the name of God. 
and to endear the Torah and tho,e 
who studv it to humanitv. and to 
hrine- the 'ma,-,es to Torah. and to 
pvt increased ,trength and 
coura2e to the ,,ctt!cment nf the 
natiur1 of God on !·fr; holv land.: 1 

This ;s Rav Kook', W')rid v icw. 
developing the nation and the land of 
Israel through Torah means. Within the 
context one might suggest that these three 
i.enets arc simply his intentions in life. and 
not particularly for halakhic discussions, 
However, as we wili see, this lcthcr is the 
prime example of Rav Kook ·s we!Wn· 

schauung and ~o inherentiy, hi·; t!cneral 
intent1c,,1,; influence his ,pecific intent in 
developing this upininn. 

lhs vision involve~ threr:· rnJ!n 
cornponcnts: 

L Thr Nation: 

H1C ne1--d oil of d1c 11,n\ ere,· <!fr};,~· 
f)!'oph· tu /;(' 1',JtUU.Jck'd, tlu:t coch 

~;;r·;;:;~/1:~};:1:1:f/J;;;<"if::l:·;: ::-;1/f :~:~/:·(t~::1 
1tttrt·i1ics,.fr;od., i' 

,:ii:Jr~ .... nH;-1 h"· ·-\H,..-~J\:1 
:\1, . .'L",:1r..' !ft, . .' t..T;ry r,t· rl·•,• 
ti;.hh~·:,1 :n~:, \h:· ho!v -i.;~::,~ y-1 

Hc;c i,c t~rnoh:1 ~:/t"'. { ,n :~;J 

LiLi prin~jp!,: '.vhi'.:h fLHJ,..>, hi·, h.u1,.L :n:· 
r:t·,_'d lU hrin~?: ;·t:li~~H!!h .L:\'-1\ ,,n ~ili·.,.~:li r·,;n 
R:.n· KutJ~ ti:;1;, J:--. ·-th(:· h~J··-.;\ upon \.\Jh:ch tiJt
futtirt: n! the Lt1Hi oi J\;·;:.i'..:! ar,d H1t.· ;icLri\· 
of !-.,rael depend. 

b. The Secular Jew: 
In our generation n1anv -.,ou!s ~d_hHlf 
\hat~- ·1-huu~J1 the\/ ar(· vcrv Jq\\' in 
terrw, of be'i'hiiah'. ,mJ h,: dd:iult 
:.hev are connected 'to n'lan\' bad 
deCds and th0ug.htc;_ still the 1rght of 
~eg:ulah shines vi1tb1n tht:rn, and 
thus they love the congregation~ of 
Isn1c! and the land t)f hrat:l, arid tt 
fc\.v good and prcciou,,_, thing\ fr(F11 

th,: rnorals that ..;teni fn~m 1he ',t:~!u
lah ofJ;;.r~1cl i~; .in the naiure of tfieir 
:-;ouls. i-t 

For Rav Kook. t1.vo cumpo1cnt-., 
contribute to the hoiiness of I-;raehres: sgu~· 

]ah and bchjrah. dc~tiny and choice. l 5 The 
fonncr, he pos!ts._ is Jinked to a brit avot, 
anJ therefore !t !\ a CO\'Cnant for ail Jc\Y s. 
not ju\t those \Vho ~ire ob-.:t"rvanL This pro

vides hi1n a basi:,; to both t·100\t the :.:~o of 

th,.: ~ecu1ar Jcv~' Zi\ \Veil a~ dctend :he per 
n1i-;~ibi!ity of hringlng thern c}q-;t;r ro Ciud. 
Tor:ah and n1it/vot. 

The que'.-ition i"': hli\V tc} r..:ach tht:n1. 

(Jf uiniO\t i.tnponancc tz1 Ritv K,=nk i:~ th~it 

only lhu'1e ;vho Jrc '\:apc.,bk (lf Jr,:;:!n1;2 

\\1 ith tht~ :n~1~.:nnu-...t a,pc,~·l:~ t)f the ~,t.:i:rt~f--, oi 

t!ic Torah. ;vho an: iuil of lo\ in; kiudnc-.. ~.; 

:1 hi{ f! I !T/{·:. he-·c:r~.f· ~i t': tfw 
f{l;l(} r,f { .J-'HI thu 1 f/1· ~ii';(f 

F{!Ji,'(,hi{'; {Of 

,1·1gn1n-..:, ,;.; 
,'C/i Jor fi,e ~.,, 
. fr:;, c·11nin/·. 

Ck'~ i;fi(} 

HlU\t '.Jn.,-c Inhcr~nlly it briH?o ·,~::uia; 
jt,:\\,\ Lin·-,i:r lo Cia:,d ;F1d pnn,.Jc:'} thi:: ohi<:c 

provide the hz;.:;is tor rh,: third c!c 1nf'½t ;r: 
H;r,: Kook'-.., ',,'uor!d \'i,~·\;,_ 

3. · fhe time ;;f J1a.\hiarh. the time 1,f Torah; 
T!1roughcnn the !ct'ter R;,,.\ Kt:ok 
refer-1 10 the tan 1~: cit the 
,nash.iach.21 i\.t tb?1 tir.1£~, tht~re 
\vi ll be no net:J for horu ·ut 
,;ha 'uh_ ;JnJ an \VlH , h,~ ;1hk· to 
~,tudy (1ncJ fu!fi l~ d_1e rf,<~rah ii, the 
Jttcnno\t co:nplt:l1nn.--

,.,ndc;J.,,,or~. \:\/e .:~n1 und n1u\t acr in the fH't:> 

~criht'd rnJ.nnct.\ in nrdc1 t,J brif!g abont the 

grand finale of the ccnnbinJtJen of f'~arion 
and Land, i.e., the tirae of nunhiuch . .. 

Thi:-: equntidr:. al!otv<.:. Ra\_, Kook to 
pasken on i.t bedil.ti"ad 1eveL becr.:tuse the 

ios:-; jn th{: 1.:hort n1u in th:.~ !evt"l pf adhr..:T
cncc in th~ Ton1h i·-. rnorc thao accounted 

for '•) the re,uh H, \,h;c!J if icaJ, -- the 
tlrne oi the nra<,hiach. Tht.:: ends ju~,tify the 

n1c:,Jn~-- Thi'.;; r, oni: pos::;ibk· explanation fur 
;.\·hy ai:J h,nv R~P, Knnk irn:o~~ . ...:-\ eJt-:.nH:r:;ts 
di bi:,, pl:do~l,lph;f n1 thi:-, :rwial..h!c fraITk:'· 

vvod,.. Bur lhcn .. '° i\ ant1ther pn:--.,,hihty a:1 

\Vt:ll 

R;.t',; i<ui)k ,\cptiL1h:s tlh~ a pn:1ri 
fruin tht' \t~cundar~-/ ievci in :innrher \-\ ay 
h<: d:"-tingui~hcs hl"t\:.;cen iih: lav.; for the 
1nJiv iJual ;_,nd tht~ ~Jv, fnr th,: ci.1rnrn:..nti ... 

He t:cry carefldly e\pi:1in'.'1 that hi~; 



u;; with a m,cthodol,1!!1cal 
teslmrot in 

,me cannot learn from a specific 
at a certain time .. for another 

and how is it 
case of 'to 

. Everything deJ:)encl§,upon 
the rationality and situatmn.~0 

we 
situation. a 

that in general he 
not these elements. 

However, I think there might be 
another plausibk answer. Perhaps Rav 
Kook invokes his philosophic ideas in all 
cases that re1ate to an isstie of psak that 
affects the masses. Shmittah is a initzvah 
for the people ofhrael as a vvhdle. not for 
in.dividuals.27 Tims, is a 

Kook develops u. dis· mit;wah must 
00 a co,,~mPr the n11110,100,h1c of 

al !evehmd those meted uutto people as a 
When dc~aling with the nation as includes his thought~ from 
pne must com;ider various level, of world view, and prt1v1des a heter s9 that 

-. -· · -1mil'tkhie L;t:ceptabilil} Jnotde.t tn im:wpv-. • . -~io,;l :3f Israel \&' iH ·. C~)lll~ to~et!Jef on 
the general goals and the future of the · the !and· 01 Jsrael, and w~ll adhere to the 
"'"' """uu1<,. On other hand, each Torah; lhis wiHbring the mashfach, 

· herah he0 yame1tu!" lHI 

l'ib· '. 16 ! jQ., p. 
171b1d 
lR ibjd,. p 187. 
· 1b1,L, p. 1 89, . . · . , · 

l 9 Rav Kook is,even ·guilty' of giving mussar m 
oihergedo/ei ha-dm; p. 189: .. And there is nocloubt 
yo11 ai1dJhe gedolei hu-dor . .. would joi1i me and act 
,is 1 ae1 as much as each one can, the of God 
would be sanctified and much peacso blessing 
would foll upon Israel and its land, and many would 
~'tfent complett:ly .. :" 
~ ibid,. p. 194. ;t Seep, l86,J88.189, 195-7. 
;:- ibid., p. 184, 
,!s~cr1s4.18s, · 
;5 1b1d., p. 190. 
~6 ibid., p. 192. · 
"'ibid. 
27 tlw mitzvt;h is .. . hcHiretz,'' the land 
should be at rest; tl1us, it is in actuality .incumhe)lt 

---"1p~.Wtwlf~U~say..that.th<mgM~.are...,....,----~.., 
· specific acts from whklithe individual-farmer must 

refrain, it is still amitzvah ou all of Israel a.s a whole; 
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, On Hosdle Ground: A Brief History of Orthodox/ 
Non-Orthodox Relations in the United States 

BY JEFFREY A BANDER 

TlKre is an old Yiddio.11 saving. 
~-'Though the \Volf 1nay change his cout. 

he ne\ er chanl!es his character:' Much i 

of whttt appe,irs as novel in Jewi"h his,,· 
•· tory is ()ften nmhing more !h,m old his

lOn' dis!!uiscd in the'. clothes of ib age. 
Todav i·wish neriodi,·ais are filled - , ' . 
\, i1h pkas f,,r kwish unit). tt",leram:e 
and piura!ism. · Sen~ationalist writer~ 
proclaim that a b:1ltle for ,he heart of 
American Jewry has begun. ..\mong · 
community leaders and lay-

. men. the discussion always 
-.e-:-ms to mm to !he topk of 
·who i,. a kw.· P:inisan 
~wup"' ,;n hoth sid1:s of 1h0 

rift rernon~tra,te abt)Ut the 
terrible misrarri.1ges of jus-

---- -m.'Sctfflmrer-s-ttte-t:;-perpc
trat i ng against them, The 
Ckthodox call the Reform .. 
illegitimate. and the Reform 
cali'rhe Orthodox fundamen- : 
tahsts. 

Tlle hattle over \he 
:iotbentit.:Jty of religions 
beliefa dates hack 10 the bih
lkaJ story of Korach. Korach was th<" 
fir:--t to challenge the ··au1l10ri1y." 
Moses' Torah, which he felt was 
inconsistent and irrational. 150 years 
ago. i9th century America saw anoth
er b:mfo in this long w,11\ 

19th Cemury Amtri,·a: A precedent 
for hostili!y 

AbQut a year ago, ,he Agudns 
Ha.Rahbonim l$:-Ucd a. stmement assert
ing that Reform Judaism is not a valid 
cipressior. of Judaism, hut rathet 
another religion. The Agudas 
HaRabbvnim's controversial :-tare
i:nents 4.!tracted media &tremkm from 
Jewish as Wlo'll a:; ma.instreum pre:;;s: it 
made btildh11¢s on CNN ,md other ,·•i ltetworl;s. Tm, sratemem ,,as 
cll~riird by both Reform aod 

Cons.;rvative k;;ider~. a:-, wdl a~ h} 

some m,Kkrate Orthodox leaders, a~ 
c.lepraved and :mragmfr,tic .. 

\Vhat was fasciEai ing ahou1 
rhi~ :-.ratement wa:- that it cnmained 
ab:-u!utely no new information, no 
change in stm1.ce · or appruach to 
Ref,,rm .Jews. The Agudas 
HaR~1bbnnim had made many ~imilar 
;,latcmenls: in fact, the Agudah itself 
was created as a response to Reform. 
The organization was established for 
the purpose o·f, ''the training of 

ordained rabbis. teachers and preach
ers who have mastered the English lan
guage and who will be fit to wage 
combat agaitbt the fon.:es of reform.'? 
The organization ,kclared tha! rabbis 
from the Jewish Theological Seminary 
were not rabbis. and that RIETS was 
the only acccptubk Rabbinical semi
nary in /\rnericu. Thus did 1\gudas 
HaRabbonim decbre war on both 
Rdorm and. Conscrvaiive Judaism. 

In l 945. the ,,. Agudas 
HuRabbonim again declared war: this 
time, the t.irget Wai, Mordecai Kaplan 
ami the Re.rnnstructioni~ts In a series 
nf speeches whkh can bi: desciibed as 
infinitely mon• int1ammatory than the 
1997 ~tatenwm, members of the 
Agudas Ha-Rabhonim excmnmunicat-
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cd Kaplan and publidy burned u copy 
of hi~ newly issued siddur. 

Excommunication had be,:n 
u~Jed .-,,~ a weapon in· earlier battles 
between the Orthodox aod Reform. 
Isaac Mayer Wise. father of American 
Reform, \Vas excommunicated ~cause~· 
of his Siddur Minhag hraef and his 
Rcfonn theology; in fact, many leaders 
of the Reform movement were eXC(}· 

municated, and many ritual s!aughter
how,es were banned. In America, hm!i.'-

1."Ver, excommunication had few prati
cal reprecussions. 

America has no office 
of Qfiief Rabbi, and the 

American government never 
interferes in religious matters. 
Unlike 19th century Germany, 
where the fledgling Reform 

uVe"ITit was· ~-Sllppresse-ct--t,y--- · · 
the government, it flourished 
in America. Without govem
me.ntal intervention, rabbis 
who were excommunicated 
continued to preach and lead 
their congregations. 

Last year, the Chief 
Rabbi of England was derided 

for not attending the funeral of an emi
nent refom1 rabbi. Yet, this sort of 
behavior seemed to be standard proto
col both in England and America dur
mg the heyday of the 
Orthodox/Reform conflict. ln 1846. 
R,ibbi Nathan Adler. Chief Rabbi of 
England, refused to marry a young 
couple because the girl's father was a 
member of the Reform temple. 

The aforernentioned was not 
the onlv instance in ·which Rabbi Wi5.e . . 
was to find himself embroiled in bat
tles v,ith Orthodox proponems. 1n a 
dehate with Samuel Bruel. an 
Onhodox community leader from 
Cincinnati, Wise taunted him and the 
rest of the Orthodox kadership. calling 
rhem "eyeless mules" and '"dim -eyed 



"The failures of Israel's Ne'e_man commission is not unique; it 
joins a long list off ailed attempts." 

dwarves, standing in the narrow hall of itza with brothers-in-law who lived in later, when the US census of 1880 
their limited conceptions." Aside from Europe often could not, because the reported 200 reform congregations and 
constant name-calling and insult hurl- . brother-in-law would refuse to travel eight Orthodox ones. The mid- 1800's 
ing, there was occasional violence. The to the U.S. to perfoFITI the ceremony. were to be the last heyday for 
riot in the Beth-El 8r¥nagogue of Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise, along with American Orthodoxy for almost a cen
Albany on Rosh Hashanah 1850 is but Max Lillienthal, a radical reformer, tury. Despite these figures, Reform 
one example. While preparing to recite declared the Halitza ceremony not never triumphed completely I in 
a benediction over the Torah, Rabbi binding. Wise was immediately America. Wise was opposed by 

· Wise was.punehed:by..the synagogue's rebttlted and taunted by the .Orthodox .. American "Enlightened Orthodoxy;" 
Orthodox president, Louis Spanier. community; and for severalpmonths, a The self-proclaimed spokesman for 
Spanier's punch precipitated a fight debate raged in the pages of The this ideology was Isaac Leeser. Leeser, 
between Spanier's supporters and Israelite, a paper founded by Wise, and though not ordained, was minister of 
Wise's supporters; the fight ended with in another paper, The Asmonean. To the Spanish and Portuguese synagogue 
police arresting several worshipers and settle the issue, Wise called for a con- in Philadelphia. 
temporarily .closing down the syna- ference of rabbis to take place in Leeser was a moderate who 
gogue. Cleveland that would constitute, in wanted American Jews to adopt a dig-

. Today, leaders of boqi the Lilienthal's words, "The re-establish- nified, English speaking, "Western" 
Orthodox and Reform movements ment of the old Sanhedrin ... by means form of Orthodox Judaism. In religious 
inject name~calling and inflammatory of which all religious questions of the affairs he cooperated with Wise and 
statements into "Jewish public dis- day may and will be resolved to the the Reformers, as long as they did not 
course. Recently, Rabbi Bakshi Doron, entire satisfaction of all who can be go too far in breaking with tradition. 
Chief Rabbi of Israel, referred to satisfied .... " Leeser continually battled 

--~R~e~f-orm-~J-ew_s_a_s~.~-z~1mn-.~»~a_n_dr--,-de-c ... la-r--'e-.d ___ ___,I,,...t-w~as afffieCTeveland confer- Wise's reforms iri his newspaper, The 

it assur to save a Reform Jew on ence of 1855 that the battle between Occident, and in The Jewish Advocate. 
Shabbat. In the Reform camp, Rabbi Orthodoxy and Reform.first came to a In 1867, Leeser founded Maimonides 
Alexander Schindler pronounced that hea.d. The conference was attended by College, the first seminary to train 
"where Orthodoxy alone prevails, stale Reform clergy ·as well as by some · American Rabbis in the United States. 
repression, fossilized tradition and eth- Orthodox 'clergy, including Isaac The college soon failed, but Orthodoxy 
ical corruption hold sway." These out- Leeser. Aside from adopting a position had at least erected a banner of moder
bursts are the culmination.of more than introducing kiddushin al tannai, ate traditionalism to combat Wis'e's 
150 years of rhetoric that has charac- which, according to Wise and well known intent.to establish a semi-

. terized the Reform Orthodox debate. Lilienthal solved the Agunah problem nary for American Judaism. 
From Cleveland to Jeru.salem for good, Wise proposed to define As time went on, Wise and the 

Two weeks ago, in a two-page American Judaism and to organize a reformers continued · to develop their 
spread in the Jewish Week, Rabbi central religious body which would be praye~book Minhag America, the 
Emanuel Rademan expounded upon representative of all the major ele- American religious rite. The reformer 
his halakhic approach to freeing ments of American Jewry. Leeser and believed that American Jews were liv
agunot. The "agunah issue" seems to other leaders soon left the meeting ing in. unprecedented conditions and 
be the Achilles' heel of Orthodoxy, for because they did not trust that a body were lherefore a new. religious phe-
l·t was p"ec1·se· 1y .o·v· ·er·that issue that the led by Wise could be even remotely 

•· nomenon. This religious phenomenon, 
fledgling American reformers began Orthodox. Wise's meeting never sue- . 

they argued, created the· need to adapt 
their slow departure from Orthodoxy. ceeded in uniting the American Jews 
Nineteenth century America, like under one flag; in fact, it began the Judaism toAmerica in conformity with 
twentieth-century America, saw an slow creation of an unbridgeable gap the Talmud and Jewish thought. 
abundance of agunot. The agunah between the Orthodox and Reform. Leeser, along with Rabbis Abraham 
problem in the 19th century was pri- In 1850, there were over 200 Ric~, Sabato Morais and Michael 
marily due, not to recalcitrant bus- Orthodox congregations in America Heilperin, a Jewish. intellectual and 
bands, but to geographical concerns. and only six Reform ones. The situa- editor, continued to assert that 'being 
Women who wanted to perform chat- tion was to be reversed only 30 years Jewish' meant belonging to ancient 
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wor!dwid~ tradition. which kw,.; had 
no riirht to rcfunn, Thest: mi:'n v, onld 
not aUbw /\fncrican Je\vTy tu be cntln:
h ~Wi:pl away by lhc U(l(.'trine of 
Ref,,nn 

Where 'Wise had failed m 
Ch::vcland. he succ:eeJed in Cin'"wnaui 
in l 873 with the ,::,;ublbhmc'!H of the 
lTnion ,,f Amc·ric:.in Hehrew 
Congr.:gatitm~ ! l!AHCi and the 
l khre,, llnion Coikge. Its st.HeJ pm· 
pt)se \Vas 10 train native-born 

. \ncri-.:ans for rhe Rabbinate m the . ··;r,;irc~:-·s~:;1~-~: S~m~e~ ti~~-laie~~-i;; 

18:N. the organiLationa! s:ructt1n1 or 
Refonn Judaism ,,,lUld be> completed 
b} the ercatiPn tJf the Central 
Conft:rence of ,;\nh:~rican Rabbis 
<_CCARL Reform Judai,m in America 
had con~c,lidc0ted itself imo a distinct 
group: the rift ,\ ith the Orthodox was 
no\v con1plete. 

ln l 89~. a group of Orthndox. 
rabbi;, and layrnrn rc~pooded t,.1 these 
dc\d,)pmenrs hy establishing the 
tnion of Orthodox kwish 

___ C="~,1=-ng_i:_.;gmjgn:s, Thev declared their 
goal to he the advancement of '"rab
binkaL traditional and · historic 
Judaism." To ceunter Reform. they 
reaffirmed their belief.in divine revela· 
tion and ceremonial law. They emvha
:"ized their (·flmmirment h.1 "the author-, 
iwtiv,: interpretations of om rnbhi;; as 
co1Jtain;2d in the Talmud and cotlcs and 
the Ma.imonidean Thirteen Principles.·· 
The delegates rebuffod Reform by 
affirming lheir belief in mikvah. tevilah 
and in r.he comitig of Messiah. 1n a 
clear response to the Pittsburgh plat
form. they declared '·we arc a nation, 
though temporarily ,-n, are without a 
national borne." This was in contrast 
with tht: reformers who, in !856 in 
Columbus, Ohio affirmed that '"we 
con!:<ider ourselves !l{) longer a nation 
but a religion!- group and therefore 

· e:q,eet noither a return to Palestine nor 
. sacrifkiai worship ... :· 

With thi: margttlali;at:on of 
· Orthodoxy in the ycnr:,, following the 

f>itt-ibiurgh platform and the dwifl(lling 
no~bor · ot' Ortbodmt con!crei.:utiom, _: -~;-\:-_._- -i _-:_,-_·,<.··_ . ·._ . ' . . ..... .. ~-

. ·. tJu•i;,~gbout £he coumrv. Orthodox.v ,.·,._, ,\-. ·. ____ . . . ,. ' ·, . ;,r 

hcr,m w Like '.i !,::-" vn~·a! sl~UH:c. W!wn si., yt:irs until H wa, di:,l:i<10,k-d when 
Ea;[ctn Eurep>'nn immigrant<-. from the Reform H-:ceptcd thee id.?.i ot p<ttti· 
Nati Gcnnany btg,m to arrive iu line-a! descent. in effect .:-liminating all 
Amcri.::,, once aiain bllf}'.euning the n;n,mon ground between the group:,. 
1\mks nf OtthNlox.y, the traditionahsb Judging by the rc~ponse of the 
once ,ig.mn f('lt ;,cc:ure in attacking Orthodox to the "'Denver experiment:' 
Reform. This n:m'\Vnl a~.~,,nivencs;; future :;imilur compromise~ ;.eem even 

was demonstrated in tht' aforemen- it',,~ likely. 
tioned 1-iurning or ~fordecai Kaplan', Th,, failure of the Denver 
R~·cotHrnc1i~)ni~t "iddur in l 945. In a cxpcrimcnl was nm the !ir·,t time tlMt a 
widely rqmrtni t:dtct issued in i 956,_1. pluralistic al!cmpt had friiied in 
clcn:n Orthodo\ rabbis issued a ban America. in 1953. the Com,,rvati ve 
for Orthodox groups to partidpate in .and Orthodox _were on_ the . verge of 
any rnbbinic c,rganizati6n:~ that· coii~ p:ming a bill that would help alleviate 
tained non-Orthodox Rabbis, Other the agwwh is,,ue. The "Lieberman 
b,m~ ~oon followed, including ones Ciausc," as it came to be known, was 
prohibiLing prayer in non-Orrbodox rooted in halakhah. and for some time 
synagogues and the general use of 

it enjoyed the support of Rabbi foseph 
Reform or Conservative synagogues. 
ln 3 dirc~t attack against the Reform Ber Soloveitchik. However, at the last 
and Conservative movements. Rabbi minute the Rav pulled his support and 
Moshe Feinstein declared Reform and the Orthodox did not recognize the 

Cons.en ative .kws pasul le-eidu1. The dauc:e. 
Historically. the conflict rnling meant that all religious Jocu

mems such as gittin and kl'tubot thal 
were administered by non-Orthodox 
clergy were invalid. Orthodox rabbis 
no longer referred to their less tradi
tional <:ounterparts as rabbis, fearing 
that it might lend legitimacy to their 
movements, Rabbi Ralph Pekovitz · 
explained that "by submerging our· 
selves, we lose our identity; we ~acri
fice our unique voice, we forfeit our 
opportunity to project our view
pt,int. .. 

Leaders today constantly call 
for coopcrat10n between the Orthodox 
and non-Orthodox, particularly in mat
ters relating to 'Who is a Je\v,' and 
man.::rs of marriage or divorce. The 
failures of lsraer, Ne· eman commis
sion is not unique: it joins a long list of 
failed attempts. 

The most noh1ble attempt at a 
compromise was the creation of the 
Dcnv;,:r Beth Din in the 1970-:;,. 
Reform, Con:;,crvatiYe and Orthodox 
rabbis fonncd a Rabhinic court to 
ovas,!e ctm\ersions: the purpose nf 
the pluralistic Beth Din was tc, avoid ,1 

situ,uion in -...vhich ra.hhi<, in Dcnwr did 
not recognize ca;;h others· converts to 
fadaism. rne Beth Din functioned for 
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between tradition and non-tradition has 
been unfriendly at best and violent at 
\VOrst; there has never been a time in 

----- - -------·---~----·-·--·-··- - ----~---·-----~ 
our long tumultuous relationship when 
the circumstances allowed coopera
tion. There is no simple solution for 
"bridging· the gap;'· The 

Orthodox/Reform split won't be 
solved by a commission or a joint Beth 
Din, but rather by the only force pow

erful enough to do so, the force of his• 
tory; We, as Orthodox Jews, believe 
that history will declare us the victor 
this long, protracied battle. lliI 
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6Y SHANON KLE!f'iMAN 

When reviewing the t,1,)graplHc~ 
ot the many individnah that have ~hape<l 
modern Jewish hbtory, a persun would he 
hard-messed to find a fi~un: more conlrn
versit;I than Moses J\1ende\-,,ohn. founder 
of th,' Baskalah. the Jewish enhghknmcnt 
movemenL Althou~h l!owaJay~ thi\ group 
!!t'nerallv con;,l\b cf the Reform compo
nent <;f the Jc:wi,h COJTl!11Ullity. 
Mendelssohn him,;elf wa, a practicing 
Orthodox Jew his entire life. Thi~ paradox 
effuses a glaring quandary. Ht>w could an 
individual who confom1ed to the ancient 
rituals of Judaism leading hack to the time 
of Moses be considered the leader of a 
movement dedicated to the doctoring of 
the Jewish rdigion tp fit the time~·, 
Unfortunately, this dilemma, havmg no 
inher,:;nl soli1tion, has spawned a fiery 
debate amongst Jewish hisrorian~. Who 
was Moses Mendelssohn·> What wa.s· hi, 
philosophy regarding Judaism in the mod
em era? Whv was he considered to be the 
leader of Jfaskulah'! In addition to the 
questions of Mendelssohn·,, personal 
beliefs, it is also worthwhile to explore the 
dichotomy that cxi,b amon1~st historians 
a~ tn huw Mendelssohn is viewed in 
Jewish history. Moses Mcndcb½ohn had 

----~--afl-tt1tefe-s~lerfol--J)efS9HaHty ;·-fl€ · 
was a man with special talents and unique 
diversity. He was born on September 6, 
1729. in De~sau, the capital of the Genmm 
State of Anhalt. to a poor, yet learned, fom
i l v. As a teenager, he attended a yeshiva in 
B·erlin headed by the former rabbi of 
Dessau and soon hecame a promising 
sdwlar of Talmud and Rabhinics. His eco
nomic situation was like that of all the 
other yeshiva students in his time; he pro
vided sustenance for ·himself through a 
coniunction of free meals from neighbor
hood families and odd tutoring jobs. 

During these years, after develop
ing proficiency in the traditiona_l Je~ish 
studies, Mendelssohn extended h1mse1f to 
various secular subjects including lan
guages, mathematics, logic and philoso
phy. He exce!ledin all these, mostiy·due to 
hard work and intellectual prowess, under 
the tutelage of devoted friends. Eventually 
he acquired such a breadth of knowledge 
in these fields that he dcvekiped a very 
prestigious reputation a,, a prominent 
scholar of philosophy. As Jospe \vrltes, 
"He used the German Language with such 
lucidity and eicgance that he became a 
leading figure in Gennan literary criticism 
and the philosophy of his time.'" He wrote 
important phiiosophical works ~ud1 as the 
Philosophical Dialogues ( l 754) and 
Let/en on the Sensations ( 1755) and trans
iatetl various philosophical hooks and 
essavs i11to German. One of hi, mo~t ,tnk· 
ing ac,ompfahmer:t~ was his capturing of 

first prize in an es~ay competIC10n of lhe 
Berlin R©val Aca<lemv of the Science,. 
\Vith his . ., Treatise ~Jn C'ertainn: in 
Metaphvsical phi/o.\//phy. Immanuel· Kan1 
tuok second place. Being an ob~cr·;;.mt 
Jew, he abo applied his knowledge of phi
lo,ophy to the realm of Judaism, com
menting ,m specific works by Jewish 
philosophers iike Maimonide, and Judah 
ffalevi and writing booh such a, 
Jerusalem. 

Regardless, Mo\e~ Mendcb~ohn 
wasn't the ffrst to hla,:e the path of the Jew 
into the secuiar worid .. L(",ng before hi, 
time, individual .Jews--phy~icians. scien-

.. ti<.1:s; writers and· musician~--hacl played 
distinguished mks in the general European 
culture. Jewish diplomat, and financier<; 
enjoyed prestige and power in the public 
life of Engiand, France, and Holland. The 
most notable oJ these figures, the ·'Court 
Jew," was appointed by the leaders of spe
cific countries to aid them in ;natters per
tailling to the- establishing of internal eco
nomic policy. intcrnationai trade, and gen
eral legislation. Men<leissohn ·, signifi
cance in modern Jewish history i, not 
based on the fact that he melded with the 
world outside the walls of the traditional 
Jewish ghetto per se, but rather in the man
ner in which he went about doing so. 

One scholar describes thi_s man
ner as such: 

Mendel~sohn was the first to 
make a deliberate effort not mereiy 
to acquire European culture for 
him~eif but to use his intlaence w 
brin<' modem culture to hi, fellov, 
Jev,1~ and, speakjng publicly as a 
Jew lO the non-Jewish world to 
demand respect for his people', 
faith and human r,ghh. A new 
epocJ,, in Jewish history begin~; Viith 
him.-

Before Mendcl,,ohn, the kw, 
due to the rernnanb of anti-Sen1itisn1 that 
exis,ed in Europe frmn 1m:vious eras, had 
bcrn an outsider; at best he w«s a passm:: 
,,bscrvcr and was generally uniuv,,lved a,-, 
far as the culture of -the wor!d was con-

cerneiL ~,_.iendcb~;;;Jhn wos th-e tlr~t rnodt:rn 
k:v1 to be ~H1 :tctive p1.u1icipant fri th~; 
wu-dd and a formative infhJen.:._'e in th~1,1 

~~~,'.'.'.;:/' 1,~~'.'~tt ,'.~;~i::~r~,:~~,;;t~T'.:r:.:J',!~~ 
particular individ.u~1L Mi:.nde!;,;'~,ohn WhS a 

~~iwi/!tu'.~1(t ,'.;:~;\~ti~t'~~:~,t}l~\'.~'/r~;~ :t~ 
It jc, ba:-;ed on the fa(t that 

f,tfendel:-,sohn. led both a '\t:Cuku- and Je\vbb 
tradiriuna! life thar H cuntnJ\'t!f\-Y cxi:-.t\ 

~;~;;~;t\.t:~u~~:r~l!' :170~~;1 ~r~~~:\, J;~,~:!~'. 
days ··v-/ouid bt; con\ldered the ~:pf:X of 
Modern Orthodox Judaisrn----the ubiilty to 

i~X:1:'!1~r ~~'~,~ l;~~-'.~;~~;i} 1,'.r~;~,:::c:~!:,~~~ 
brand of Jud.ai~)n1, one that cnabies the 
n1eta1norpho~i:ct nf Jcvvish lct\A/ HJ take place 
\Vith the changing of 1T1odern ~ociety? 

In what \.Va'.'-, the ftrst book-length 
biography of Mo~e, :v1erH.lel~srArn, haae 
Euchel took the po,itlon ot the former. l k 
caHed !\,1.endelss(1hn i'singu.h!f in hls gener
ation, uniuue in rfr, nation." .h.irthermore, 
he said 1liat Mendelssohn should be an 
exarnnk: for all Je\v~, '"his hfe should tv,; 
our :-:tandanJ, his teachJng our light."".:) 
Simiiarly. although more re\er,ed in hi, 
praise, Meyer Kaysaling. ;m author-biog
rapher said that Mentlel,whn. ,L "a sincere 
religious Je';· ?nd a ?_e~·,~~1 V.-'tlter" '-.Va~.: ··a 
noble mode, ror p,,,tt:nty 

The other interpretation ~ee\ !ht 
tvv'o .faces of ~1endclssohn as ccnning into 

· conflict with each other, branding him the 
leader of Jewi~h ,i,,irmlation ,md denation
a!iza1 ion. The German poet Heinrich 
Heine saw fvlendel,rnhn a< "the 1efom1cr 
of the kw:," who "overturned the Talmud 
a~ Luther had the Papacy ... :-, ln !he ~amc 
vein. the nineteenth-century (Jern1an 
Jewi\h i.heo!ugian. Solomon Ludwig 
Steinheim ( l 789-, J 866 J wrote , that 
i'-1iende!ssohn was ··a hefhcn in his brain 
and a Jew in his body.'' Ocher~, su<;:h a, 
Peretz Smolenskin, a nineteenth-century 
Hebrew publicist, point to Mendelssohn's 
own famiiy as a microcosm of the \vay his 
views may have influenced the modem 
kw. "R. Moshe hen Menahem held to the 
view of ihe love of all humanity. and hi, 
household and friends followed him. But 
·where did 4 lead to? A_lmost all of them 
convertftl." 1 Indeed. withm two genera
tions. not one member of Moses 
Mendelssohn';) faunily \Vas unobservant of 
Jewish · )a\-V~ {1nd ff1any rnctfr]ed outside 
Judaism, 

While it is cenainly po,s1bk that 
Mendelssohn -,1:ax a reformer ,,f Judaism at 
heart with a manifesto 1.0 ··modernize" 
Je,;;\, one rvonder~ whether he, being 
Orthodnx. re;iJlv had this in mind. ·Perl1ap~ 
the fact that nio~t of Mendehsohn · s fol
lowers became emrenched in a secular 
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and philosophy. Allan 
Arkush. a contemporary Mendelssohn 
biographer claims that Mendelssohn was a 
Reform Jew, or heretic, at heart, and 
retained his merely for cosmet
ic purposes, This was 
to Arkush. in order for to 
have any hope of success in propagating a 
version of Judaism suitable to modern 
times. Arkush states: "While 
someone who 
original Judaism, was, in 
to fashion a Judaism unlike any ever 
seen before .... Mendelssohn strove, above 
all, to modify the religion to 
which he owed allegiance so that it could 
serve as a civil religion." 13 like 
many, felt that M.endelssohn. as of 
the Haskalah movement, was hell-bent on 
the reformation of Judaism to fit the 
- the onlv reason for 
tices "so that 1brnh-true 
heed words of reform. 
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1 t ,·se tw,, pre 1 . 1 ions are 
Th<" dvil eode~ that exist and iwo disparate elements present in the dis- with thos<= dt'signed to hmniliatc. The ~ec-

haw exi~ted throughout world history ,me t<•rtk,n. or complete fab11ieation, of an indi- ond definition. however, is not inherently 
centered iarge!y on _tec,ifying damage ., 1dual's nomcndawre. The aspect of pejorative: ··.sftem tq/t!", a secondary 
inflkwd upon person or property. Verbal !rnmilimion 1s \elf-evident. and is treated naint3. Whether the quality of b,;;ing see-_ 
effrnses are often includt:d. to the e:,.tent as ,uch in the Talmud. Addres~ed in a ondary, while not necessarily being insult
ihat th,"v .::.1rry a broader impacr. ~uch a~ mamier beneath his dignity, the recipient ing, is enough to forbid the-name is as stat
lit>d ~,1{d dei~mation of diameter. it b ,,f snch nami':·CJlling is subject to a pro- ed the topic ,;f some discussion. 
:is,umeJ. h,;wrver, thaf the ~poken word, · found degradation. As such, the extensive Nonetheless, it should be noted 
to the- e\tcnt m wilid1 it is contained at body of ethicci.l and legal literature govern- from the outset that the Talmud does use 
that. is be:ond legal rcdre-:s. "Sticks and irw, the embarrassment of others steps back the adjective "ra," bad, in formulating the 
swna:s m:iv break my bon6, · but words not an inch in encountering this behavior._ prohibition. Thus, the basis to question this 
will never-hurt me:' goes tht :idage, and :\fevertheless, the offense does ingredient deserve, somt;': analysis, At first 
the law ernernlly shares this inJifference. not end there, as is clear from the Talmud's glance, it might relate to the reality that the 
The nght to oc ~-eferred W in casual .:on- ddineation; the sin1rlin!l' out of this trans- offensiveness of any name is subjet:t.ive; 
vern.1ti1.•n as nne >wblw~ is then:fnr<' not a grcssion from the latte/category of humil- what might be intended as affectionate 
rit:ht actionable in court or even rccog- hltion is in instruct on 1his element. rnav h<: re.ccived as a verbal assault. This 
ni-1et1 in enn,!ittltions. This is yet 1nothcr Bevoml embarrass1nen1, a further levd of ie:i~oning is present in the writings of R. 
,1I1::a, then, in which Torah laws tr:.msccml em.ntional violation is present. One', name Shraga Feivel Shneebaig, to an additional 
those of society a, large. "Three de,cend to is his connection ro his sense of identity. to degree. He considers the possibility of a 

---- ft,•!iinnvm -i.¼f\4-00--1:iBHise up,,.':: ... st..'UeJi.-the---Jm·-awtttetJ:e:ti·-fil~nff-ist~1.;,:'H!~--·-Aame..acceptahk tu.its..s.ubjc.ct,..but_co.ruid9 
Ta!rmKL and c,mcluding the lbt after tt_1c independent indi, iduaL Indeed, the rab- ered slighting hy the general populace. 
aduherer and he who humiliates otheis m binic,,l sages considered names w be His inclination is toward ~tringency, 
public: "one whoc creat,:s a derogawry deenh indicative of one's inner character; apparently feeling that the reality of the 
nickn,.m1e for his fellow." 1 R, M:~ir gleaned information about those degradation that ensues transcends the vic-

Tht: Talmud ,:ontinues to note he met from the meanings of their names. tirn's reduced appreciation of the potential 
!hat the second category, humiliating oth- and R. Yose suffered for failing to do this,6 · in this area. 
ers, would seem to include the third: In a less spiritual sense, the name serves to However, there exists another 
addressing others in an insulting manner idemify to the individual himself hi, ·very aspect to the non-judgmental nickname. in 
would apparc.-nrly be a detail of the broad- essenc,·. To be deprived of this name is to line with that stated above. The loss of 
er cakgory ~,f embarrassing another. To become di,enfranchised from the reality of identity that accompanies the deprivation 
tins, lhe ,distinction is offered, "eve!} heing a unique creation; it is to stand bereft of one's given nomenclature does no! dis
theugh he ha, become used to the name.""' of any evidence of individuality. The tinguish between artificial names that are 
IRashi adds. "He has already become resulting alienation is profound; it clearly endearing and those that are contemptu
laccustomed to that that they refer to him as impacts differently than humiliation in ous. Thus, it might be suggested that even 

\
su.ch. and his face is not \Vhltened, other form&, yet apparently in as deva'Stat- innocent nicknames are to be restricted. as 
R.onethe!ess he intends to humiliate him.'' ing a manner The fact that the initial sense the focus is not as much on the acceptabil-
Sotne suggest tbat the latter detail come-; of embana~sment has abated is thus incon-- ity of the new designation as it is on the 
to indicate that there is no. difference sequenti;,!J, and a degradation all its own abandonment of the original one. 
between one who create,- the ~obriqud and remain~,' Tosaji,t10 considers it an appropriate 

• wb res its u~a}!e.3 R. Yisraet · - h · t' · ·ct - it is perhaps tor this reason t at expression o extra piety to avo1 even 
uggc::st8 that the ~everi- the halakhi.,; authorities found it necessary innocuous nickmune,, possibly following 

the i.econd instance is due to th_$: neg- to give seriou, attt'ntion to the question of this reasoning. as R. Moshe Troyesh com
in1,mt reg,mU~s:-. of the result.:' Thus whether ,;wen a neutral. or possibly a ments 11 , "additional affection is displayed 
-emerges a doaliy tiered prnhtbition in hmdatory. designation is also to be out- when using the actual naroe." Additionai!y 

creatin2 a new !'illtnC for ~moth· j i 7 . h . b J - awed. in foc-t, the very word used he suggests hmt R. ,o.em,, w ,o altn utcc 
ex.tent. ili«1t he beaf5 humillatton. Talmudicaii:y w indicate a nkkm1mc, hi~ long life to thi, stringency. was con

k/nut. contain;; an interpretationat ambigu- cerned that the u~agt' of any artificial name 
ity. 1il.,af018 offer two po~sible ,Jcfinition& could r,:~ult in a derogatorv one beioe 101-
of the term, ._,rnila1 srnmdini words that erated. 1be Meiri 12 probably goes th~ far
resuit fmm varianl texts. The first text pro- the~t, in that he interprets the Talmud's 
vides ''shem shafer. 1iw.t is,:, "low" name. condernnation of nickname\ to ~:x.!end 
one bereft ,.,f ignii:-y ,md re~pe<.:L consi1,- even when the subject ha~ no_c1bjection. 
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Alternatively. the gn .e C,1:mn hYiJ/?f· 
lenient are also significant; a name that is Chai, in hi,, rewom;:i. ' He conduclc~ 
not hurtful lo its d<.'½ignee may be<:ome a 5imply. Hui ··11w :natter i,; judged accord
welcome aspect of his dignity. and a refer- ing to th,;; time ;;;nd the era, and accmdm~ 
cnce as ~uch becumes not significaritly dif- to the feelings of th~ people._ and if ~~~ii -

practJcf' rn to take oflen\c at thi~ nr not'_ - 1 
forent from the utilization of the name · , ·1ne rcsponsum deals ,\ilh a ,;ase similar to 
gi\'cn in infancy. Ind,,cd. the adjc(tive of that of .;hachorem'', ,md thus it i~ surpi i,-
'·nad'' b adopt<cd )n !he phrasing of lhc ing that the Ben 1,h Chai does not iidduce 
Shulchan Arukh, 13 a~. it i,, in the Talmud. that Talmudic text ,b a pruof. R. Gni~,man 
As such. Rashi 14 does not seem to b,: r:on- sugge&h therefore that the ca,e in the 
cerncd at ail by nonoffen:,ivc nick- Talmud involved using the name a~ ideiii-
names, 15 although the words of the fication when ,he sub_jed b nut prc,~'nL 
Rambam 16 are i;1condu~ivc. Thi~ pm,i- and thus i;, of limited rekvance to the lfrn 
tion explains the apparent' usage of spch !sh Chai 's ,maly~is which concern~ 
tcnns in various places in the Tal_mm.L 17 · addm,sing the individual in !his manner. 

_, R. Ya' akov Davidson 18 offers a Thus, it i~ possible that the following for
mulation i~ appropriate: in the indi·,iduar~ 

parallel from another area of halakhah 10 presence, the most significant concern i,, 
display the severity attached to a derogato- t' b' , -,- 't t' • .. ne su ~ect s sens1..1v1 y to t11e name 1 as the 
ry appellation. Both a bathhouse and a Ben /sh Chai writes; and for third-person 
lavatory may not be prayed in. However, a references, the central issue~ are the ;nhcr
bathhouse that has not yet been used for ent nature of the name and the intent of the 
that purpose, merely designated as ~uch, user, as Rashi i_r;3':~icates~ f long _th:-se lines, 
does not yet attain this status_ 19 This is not R. Moshe Drei is le,1ient CfJ!1Ltmmg a 
the case, however, with the lavatory; mere- name used in jest, that the subject does iiot 
I l b r h d , f object to, providing also it is not used reg-
y a e.mg 2a([oom as suc ren ers It un,.,i,t ularlv_, _ R. Trovesh observes, from the fact 

for prayer. 1 R Yisracl Meir Kagan.c 1 · 
1hat humiliation was con~idered by the 

explains the distinction, based on the 
•v; - Talmud lo be an integral part or this tran~-

Talmud"'··, as stemming from the fact that gre~sion, that th<:: primary ~vii is in us,,ng 
the lavatory is more distasteful. This the name in the individual'~ Pff~ence. 
reflects ail unfortunate reality; the more However, it seems fro~n Tosufot·'--' that 
egrad-ing--!H'ie~,the---greziter'eab-'e - even reference~ in the ,ibsence of !he 

with which it attaches itself to it~ target. designee pose a problem. 
The same is certainly true of people. _ The issue of identification is ren-

R, Aharon David Grossman23 trnl to the analysif of R. Avraham 
Binyamin Silverberg-A_ He deals with a discusses tiie tendency of Rashi to be -
situation in which one·s name is insuffi

lenient on this point, a;; indicated above by cient to distinguish him from confu~ion 
his language, nitkavein lihakhlimo, "he with others. and therefore his acquain
intended to humiliate him". The implica- tances wish to attach a physically descrip
tion is that not only is a benign nickname tive. but not derogatory, terru ,10 his name. 
pennissib!e, but that the operative factor is He adduces midrashic proofJ:, to his coll" 
the intent of the user, and therefore even a ciusion that this is certainly permi~sible.~ 6 
name with negative possibilities may not Further, a distinction might be 
be out of the question if the intentions are drawn between names that are neutral and 
innocent. This is evidenced by Rashi's those that are complimen~·y, Of the latter, 
position elsewhere, in commenting on the the authors of the Tosafot·' felt that lauda-

tory names are_p_ ermissible. concluding as Talmud's identification of R Yose as · 
"hachorem. ;,24 To the authors of such that it is acceptable to refer to an indi-

,.,,;; vidua.1 using only the name of his family. 
Tosufot""-', wary of any nickname, this. had R. Grossman adds, however, that in mod-
to be a reference to the city that he came em society, to do so without some kind of 
from. To Rashi, however, the term indi- title is often considered i;iisrespectful. TJ?k' 
cates "sunken nostrils", as defined else- is already hinted to in the Midrash- · 
where in the Tahnud.26 The lack of offen-- where it is related that King David felt 
sive intent apparently renders such a des-- humiiiated that he was referred to as "Son 
ignation acceptable. Support for such rea-- of Yishai" rather than by his given name. 

· ,. d The sensitivities that lie within soning can also oe foun in the Shiuah 
Mekubetzei21, where the definition of the the human being arc multileveled and 

beyond the range of the ea,ily pen:eptiblc. 
cornmoniv used term "shinina" is eiven as The boundaries ~ct bv the halakhic author
''having big teeth··.28 However, the latter ities to the creation of nicknames necessi-

be more consi~tent with good tme that a thorough at!empt to grasp the 
h.29 and thus distinguished from depths of these sensitivities precede the 

Rashi'~ "hw:horem," Thus. the element of utilization <Jf these appeilations, Abs,~nt 
intem is crucial such analy,,,is, this ~~havior is fraught with 

This is taken up similarly by R interpersonal risk oft.lie first order. St 
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I H;-;\'4 !'1iCi?"W 5~4-

~~ Th..;:: phra..::.•e UF.e{L d~~;.h [It:.;, j_s~ f.kfif\!.::d, hi #}fC:_-,ther 

C(:nttxt h:y iht~ Shut Tt:'rmnat f-faD~~hcn Ut25) Eb hav
ing endurt::d a thiny-dJy peDod; ~~ Shukhsn Arukh. 
Ora.ch Chaim 12~·]0 ,md (J1a~-h ~1i:cis}i¢rim 5:6. 
:'1 Sc:e., f,".!r example R. "{n,;,;t-f Cnhcn, Sder 
H;{f~shuvah. Hi!khot Te~huv,ih 3: 14. 
'1 L.iTE':thuvot HaShmwh, HiU;hot Tishuvah 3· !4. 
5 Se{' ,1bt1 re i\YrahMn !::rhmger. Hiri<.at !tvr.&h;:ttli 

[Lrva: !\.1.ctzh1 58h_ 
6 Yurn:1 8 5-b. 
7 R. J_ D;,vid Bkich. in an artide in the j-:;urw.tl 
J:bDarom 35_ i40, suggc:--,.t:-; ·;conwv.-'h,-,_._t difft;renHy. 
tk,.t beyond l!1c a:;;peu of huniiliatiun i:-; thr derncnt 
vf r.hc us~:r rebving hJ th~ ~ubjeu. with an <:1XthudE d 
tfr,resp;:ct, ~t trarn,1gr,:5s-ic~.n reg,mlles~ nf 1he ·rnhje~-f~, 
tt=dctiqn. Simihirly~ see R. Dav!_d Rn:;eniti~h fJi",'f'('.! 
Yosher w Plf\ei /wot 3: 1 l 
8 Nedarlrn 2a, s:1. h;l kinuyyei. 
'I Shut Siirnga HaM"ir 6:1:>:2, 
JO !--{egJl.ah 27b, s.,1 v'io. 1he To'.-,afut are cqming to 
er.plain \vhy R. ZakJ,_ai attributed his long hfe to not 
using nickname~. ;vhen this i.•, i:lM,'M.n:ntly re:q_v!rcd 
behavior anyway, R. Mofd1e M(,nfochat .SiHeger. 
Bearot ~v1ayim to M.igdah, s1,1ggzsts he v,a._, ouefui 
even 'When not in rhi:. pn::<.;l!Oce of th-e subjf~i;L note the 
lHscus~ion belo\;;. 
I J Ornch fvkishari1n 5:6. 
i 2 Bava Metzia 5Mb. 
l 3 Chnshen Mi,hpat 228:S 
14 See Kessef iv1ishneh. Hlikhot Tt~~huvah 3: 14 
15 See also R. Jv1o;>;hc .Ru:'-ruarin., D'var ~1oshe w 
Pirkei Avo!. ch_ J #154. 
!6 Mishneh Torah, HHkhot Deiot (dL Hiikhut 
Te&huvuh 3· 14. See Orach l'v1eisbarim and R 
Menachcm KrnkJJW;;ki~ J\vtit.!.:H MdektL 
.l 7 Set~, for exnmpk. B~-kh:_1rnt 58a. Kdubot 79tL 
K,ddushw 58,,_ Chuli~ J i:la_ 
l 8 Hilk hot Derckh Erctz ch. 63. 
l 9 Shtdchan Arukh_ Ornch Chaim 84: ! . 
20 f)rach Chaim ~3:2-

. 2 I ~ishnah Berurah 84:2. 
22 Shabbat J Ob. 
23 Shut V'.Darashta -V'Chakartu. ChcY;hcn· Mishpal 
#12. 
24 Menachoi 3'/a_ 
25 :;. v. R. Yo~e Hachorem. 
26 Bekhorut 4Ju. 
T! Ketubor 14a. 
28 This is also the definition provided by rhe Arukh 
(crekh ~heyn). 
29 See- Ke-tubot i l J h. 
30 Shut Torah L' Shmah #42 L 
31 Note Bekhorot 44a. See also Sefer Sh3.' ar Shi1noh 
Echad 3:74_ 
32 ln the journal Ohr Tora_h. vol. 24. p. l 57. 
33 PesaChim 1 l 2a, s. v. tz_ivah. 
34 Shut 1\.1ishnat Binya.min #23" 
35 Sec Midrash Rabba_h. Shemot 2. 
36 As he observes, the fa~ts .specific to his dis.:ussio.n 
actually rc;ult in •h~ propo~ed nickname being a type 
of blessing; the i-m.iividu.at'\ name was: _Chaim, and as 
he W9s tall. they wished to call hirn Chaim Anikhirn 
-·-- rr,ansJatabk both as "·Tan Chai.m_'7 

( ungramrnadcai
iy) or "Jong Hfe". 
371li'anit 20b. s:,,. h'ha.khlnoti. 
18 Ban1idhar Rabhah i 8: l J. 
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